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Receiver-Lift Phones in Murray to
Become A Reality Saturday Night
New Telephone House on North Sixth Street
MAYOR G. S. HART
WILL PULL SWITCH
IN BIG CONVERSION
Plans for Flasher Type Sys-
tems Were Advanced
in 1935
HART, HUGHES TO ,
MAKE FIRST CALLS
The climax of Bell Telephone
Company's $38,000 switch-over
from magneto to .common battery
type telephones In Murray,—a pro-
ject which has been under active
constructive efforts since Novem-
ber.- -Will be reaciieu Saturday
night at 10:30 when District Man-
ager C. A. Sawyer, Paducah, will
pull the cut-over switch bringing
about the transposition.
Only a few invited guests will
be present for the cenversion, and
these will include Mayor George
Hart, City Councilmen F. H. Gra-
ham, Robert S. Jones, H. E. El-
liott, Jess Wallis, and Prentice
Holland and county officials; Dal-,
las Outland, John S. Neal. N. R.
Hughes, H. I. Sledd, K. "C. Fra-
zee, Jack Kennedy, Senator T. 0.
Turner, Representative C. A. Hale.
and 0. J. Jennings.
Mayor George Hart wR1 make
the first call, over the new sys-
tem,. speaking to his • brother,
Mason Hart, in • Paul's Valley,
Okla., mayor of that city. Nat
Ryan Hughes. who :r.eriresented
local organizations as attorney in
their move to get the system.
will tajk next. He did not an-
nounce 'who would receive his
call.
Sawyer said that within a few
mi•nths the telephone company
will sponsor an open house in
which everyone will be invited.
F. L. McKinney, plant chief ac-
companying sawyer, said the eta.
over would require from five to
ten seconds only.
" The same crew of Murray ope-
rators. headed by Manager 011ie
Brown, will continue to operate
the new office, the management
said. ND rural line stationa will
be affected. by the receiver-lift
style of communication. sawyer
declared. but will continue to
ring-the-box for communication.
Ail city -telephones and telephones
outside city limits which still are
subscribers to the city system will
have flasher type phones.
The movement for a central •
COMITIMI battery-type system of
phone, in Murray began as early
as 1935 when the Young Business
MenataClub- instituted a move for
such. In June, 1837, civic clubs
of Murray and the city council
endorsed a resolution which- they
placed before the state Public Ser-
vice Commission and had the move
authorized
Here today, Sawyer advised that
tali'phones users not ring their
b,ses after the cutover is made
ti,:torday night. If the boxes are'
ri he said, they may be put
MO 111 order. He said that all
ci,,,torni,•rs should call the ,number
rii•lar than the name of the party
they are seeking. This expedi-
enc. will save both time and anx-
iety. Already 75 per cent of
1, H,tione users in Murray ask by
manlier. New telephone books
listing numbers of all subscribers
will be issued Friday. but Sawyer
asked that these new books not
be used until after the switchover,
since some of he numbers have
been changed.
Company officials will begin
Monday to. remove the old ante-
dated ring-the-boxes from homes
and offices ct subscribers.
McKinney declared that the re-
ceiver should never be put back
on the hook while someone goes
to fifid out information or to get
another person to tailt. If the re-
ceiver is hung up, then the corn-
iminication is instantlx..cut oft and
the operator. may be unable to
trace the call.
At present. the manager report-
ere are 726 city telephones
Wirray and 105 rural phones,
making a tcaal of 831. In Mur-
ray. however. - there are only 644
5ubseribe1s7---
Sawyer,„, speaking for the tele-
phone company, declared he ap-
preciated the patience of the com-
pany's subscribers and the splen-
did cooperation the people had
shown during- the construction and
cut-over of the new. system.
A pamphlet. ha, disclosed, will
be 'mailed to all 'subscribers Fri-
day telling them exactly how to
use their new telephones.
In the eventrthe telephone gets.
in trouble, the manager said, the
company would appreciate the
Was building was begun in November of last year, and was com-
pleted in March. It will be here Saturday night that Mayor George
Hart pulls the switch which brings about the conversion of telephone
service in Murray from magneto to common battery types.
Hutson is Leader
Of Legion for '38
Delegates to State Convention Are
Requested to 'Support Lovett
for Commander
N. P. Hutson. Murray store ope-
rator, is the new Commander of
Post _No. 73 of the American
Legion, it was announced today
by William B. Milstead, retiring
commander.
Other officers elected were
Bryan Tolley, vice-commander;
Max, B. Hurt, adjutant; George
Hart, finance officer; 4,14. H. Hood,
service officer: Miller,
sergeant-at-arms. W. H. Miller,
chaplain; and F. B. Crouch. his-
torian.
Delegates to the
tion at Bowling Green July 15-20
were selected as fo/lows: N. P.
Hutson. Max Hurt, George „Hart.
Hall Hood, F. B. Crouch, C. B.
Grogan, and W. B. Milstead. Al-
ternate delegates were listed as
Nix Harris. H. I. Sledd, George
Williams, C. L. Sharborough, Dr.
A. D. Butterworth, Charles H.
Broach, and K. C. Frazee.
All the delegates were instructed
by the local post to suppert Joe T.
Lovett, whom the Murray posgohas
launched as a candidate forkate




Three hundred and eight people
registered at the open house in-
spection conducted by s Boone
Cleaners last Monday. June 6
First prize for having the most
registered went to the Alice
Waters Missionary Society and
second prize to the ladies of the
First Christian church.
The purpose of the open house
was to have the people inspect the
new vacuum still recently installed.
The Boone Cleaners express their





Among recent land transactions
involving purchase of real estate
locally by buyers from the Gil-
bertsville .Dam area were the fol-
lowing:
Lee Vickers bought a 65 acre
farm from W. C. Atterberry and
73 acres from Arthur Blaylock.
both sections nea Locust Grove
school in ynty. Reby Tolivar
purcha 20 acres from L. E.
Graham, also of the Locust Grove.
vicinity
Ashford Hamilton bought 68
acres from Jake Mayer and Rudy
Newton purchased 64 acres from
Macon White, both these transac-
tions taking place near Mason's
Chapel church.
J. A. Wright became the owner
of 110 acres formerly owned by
H. C. Warren in the Brown's Grove
vicinity.
Thirty-four Gray'ton county
farmers have sat 56,700 black lo-
cust seedlings on 75 acres of
eroded land.
customer's calling "Repair Ser-
vice", and. the tronble will be
promptly taken care cf
. - '




3-2 in 14 Innings
Dann Strikes Out 24 Men for
Victors While Opponent
Whiffs 22
In a weird 'pitcher's duel yaich
required 1.4 innings to corOete,
the Hazel baseball team scored a
3-2 victory over Cherry Sunday
afternoon after the two teams had
played what fans declared was
"the best game ever played in
Calloway .county."
The outstanding player of the
game was Panny Dunn, Hazel, who
struck out 24 Cherry. batters and
did not allow an earned' run. But
he was closely followed by "Red"
Willoughby for Cherry Who fanned
22 Hated stickers. Fred Fartor and
Newton 'Wilson poled out four
safeties each for Hazel. the latter
driving in two runs and scoring
one himself to account for all of
Hazel's scores.
The team from the Home of
Courtesy collected- 13 hits to
Cherry's 3. but it was marking up




The Lynn Grove Chapter of the
Future Farmers of America met
Tuesday night with its faculty ad-
viser, William Rouse FFA presi--
dent Hilton Williams was in charge
of the meeting, at which definite
plans for the sponsorship of an
ice cream supper and barbecue
were completed for Saturday night,
June 11. -1
Boys were selected to do the
work in the stands and to cook
the meat. A large crowd Is ex-
pected by the boys.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
The Sunday School opens at
9:30 a. fn., N. F. Lassiter. Super-
intendent. Capable and censecrated
teachers will be in charge of all
the ,classes. -
Morning worship at 10:50 o'clock.
The paster's sermon subject will
be: -"Christ-Directed vs. Human
Direetett Service." '
The young people,. meet at 6:30
p.m. . -
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
Sermon subject: "The Growth''Cit
Prayer meeting each Wednesday
evening at 7:30.
Our Daily Vacation, Bible School
has been a great success. It is ex-
pected that 175 students will, be
enrolled before the week is gone.
All 04 chicdren -of the town arid
community are invited- to the
chafing session o Friday from 9:30
tO 11:30 a. m The, commencement
exstraitOkWillbe _held Friday night
rit'itaaar-fidt Lait'St - ..tetotsCiltit
pertmenr of the churC5
Dn Saturday a picnic will be given
for the children who have attend-
ed the school. The D.V.BS. will
be an annual activity in our
church:




Seventeen Edmonson cp unty
farmers are raising nearly 5.000
chickens in cismonstrattng good
poultry, methods.
•
Department, was injured rather
painfully but not sericusly late
Tuesday afternoon when his car
overturned just east of Golden
'Pond in Trigg county.
Mrs. Rob Mason, Murray resi-
dent who was passing through, was
generous enough to give Mr.
Gaither a ride into Murray where
he is taking treatment at a local
hcapital
Eight Marshall county farmers
have entered litters in the state
ton-litter contest.
One hundred and {lye acres of
strawberry plants were set' In










Murray's first two vacation Bible
schools Wednesday morning- began
their third day, with sponsors of
each highly satiated over the re-
sults of the studies.
At the Memorial Baptist church.
of which Carroll Hubbard is pas-
tor, 148 students had enrolled by
noon Wednesday with 137 present
for Wednesday's classes. Enroll-
ment at the First Christian church,
of which A. V. Havens is pastor,
Wednesday was 35. ,
, The First Christian church school
is scheduled to continue for an-
other week, but the Memorial
school will hold its commencement
Friday ,night in the church base-
ment in a program to which all
parents and friends of the church
are invited.
At the First Christian church,
there are four teachers and three,
assistahts. The beginning depart-
ment is taught by Mrs. 0. L
Boren; the primary by Mrs. RoV-
ert Rowland; the junior by Mrs.
0. B. Boone, an,chatie intermediate
by Lars. -Fsancts Coleman Johnson.
Assistants are Misses Imogene
Bailey, Emilia Sue Gibson. and
Mary Nee Farmer.
Features of the schools include
supervised recreation, handwork,
dramaties. leadership, field trips,
and general Instruction in the art
of Christian living. At the close
of each term, both groups Will
enjoy picnics separately.
Teachers in the Memorial church
group are Mrs. H. E. Walt, Mrs.
H. B.• Taylor, Mrs. W. P. Roberts,
Mrs. J. W. Shelton, Mrs. Solon
Darnell, Mrs. Claude L. Miller,
Mrs. Carroll Hnbbard, Miss Hurl*
Hubbard, Miss- Laurine Tarry, and
Mrs. Pearl Phillips. Miss Mary
Elizabeth Roberta is inal1191,..APd
Mist Mildred Williams is secretary
In Friday night's commencement'
program, the Memorial Church
students will give resume', of what
they have learned, will show, dis-
plays' of handcraft and drewinga
The program will begin with a
short worship service, after which
the pastor will deliver a brief
commencement address. The pic-






W. J. Caplinger. director of the
training school at Murray Stati.
College, announced today that the
Training School will open its sum-
mer session Monday. June 13,
with work .being offered in all of
the grades- and high school.
This affords an excellent oppor-
tunity, Mr. Caplinger •said, for
elementary children to make up
work and to broaden their knowl-
edge In the studies of their grade.
Promotion is offered to the junior
and senior high school students.
They may take one, two or three
studies for the 10 weeks - and if
successful get credit for a semes-
ter's work, the director said.
The school for the first six
grades will begin at 8:35 and last
until 12:00 o'clock for five days a
week. For the seventh and eighth
grades, school will run six days
Mr. Caplinger said experienced
teachers will be in charge of all
courses. There Will lie. he au-Ilion
charge in the first eight grades
and a very' small charge in the
high school.
""The Training School bus soli,
run as usual to take the smaller















IV+ /MILES • LENGTH- OF RESERVOiR CosT. 3112,000,000.00 1
When the _President signed the Independent, Offices Bill, there was made available' funds for the be-
ginning of construction of the one hundred and twelve million dollar Gilbertsville Dam. The completion
of this Dam. will provide flood control over a great area of territory which ih the past has been inundated
and destroyed by recurring floods. It brings assurance of safety to thousands of farmers and city dwell.-
lets in the Tennessee, Ohio and Mississippi Valleys. The power derived from the Dam will provide elec-





Majority Leader Also To
Speak at Hazard This
Saturday
Senator Albeit - W. Bark* ens
open his speaking campaign for
re-election to the United States
Senate on Saturday. June 18, at
Lexington Shackleford Miller. Jr.,
Senator Rarkley'r state campaign
cirmiin, announced late Monday
ttie Senator also would speak this
coming Saturday afternoon, June
11, at a mass meeting of miners
at Hazard. The occasion will be a
celebration of the fifth annivei-
eery of the organization of the
United Mine Workers of America
in that district.
The Lexington rally for the
Barkley opening will be held at
the Kentucky Trotting Association
track to provide space for delega-
tions invited from Central Ken-
tucky counties and from elsewhere
In. the state. Senator Barkley prob-
ably will speak at 2 p. m.
The Senator left for Washing-
ton Monday after a week-end. at
his home in Paducah, where he
changed his registration into the
precinct into which he moved
when he recently purchased a new
,lacime_ just outside the Paducah
City limits. He said he holds a high
hope that Coif ress may be able




Miacn Hospital officials report-
ed today that eight new student
nurses have enrolled for the June
class in the' 'nurses' training school
' 
of the hospital. 
The enrollees are- Miss Ruth
Opfner, Miami. Fla; Miss Lois
Lorraine Gray, Springville, Tenn.,
Miss Esther Louise Klasen, Carl-
ton. Pa.; Miss Lillian Blanche
Kendall. Osage, Iowa; Miss Phyllis visitors.
Drew. Janesville Iowa; Miss Eve- C. L. Francis Minister
TOBACCO GROWERS hpen a dcpaglearmRaillyn m.to
TO GET BACK PAY Area Says Wallis
L. L. Veal States Association Will
-Distribute Last Funds
On 1932 Crop
The Western Dark Fired Tobac-
co Growers Association. today,
began mailing checks amounting
t $50,000 irs final De t of the
1932 crop of tobacco.
General Manager L. L. Veal said
this morning the Association was
not now in a position to make
distribution on the 1931 crop„ but
expressed his hope that it will not
be long until all matters pertain-
ing to that crop will be settled.
Then, he said, all growers having
interest therein will be . promptly
paid.
With reference to, the proposed
Federal law which would refund
tax monies collected under the
Kerr-Smith Act which was held
unconstitutional, Veal said the As-
sociation will render all services
necessary to its members for fil-
ing claims and making collections
without cost to its members ex-
cept actual expenses incurred.
He informed his member that it
will not be necessary' to emplcy
the services of any person to make
such chilections. •
CHURCH OF CHSIST
lyn DeBooy, Sioux City, Iowa:
Lord's Day: Bible :study at 1/45
a., m.. preacling at 10:50 a. m. and
7:30 p. m.
Wednesday: Prayer meeting at
7:30 p. T.
Of the twelve Apostles. John
was probably the most dramatic,
interesting, and best loved by
Christians. When we first meet
John, he is a "Son of Thunder."
but he ripened into one of the
most beautiful characters of the
New Testament. We shall study
John at the morning worship.
"The. Monroe Doctrine ot the
Church" will be the topic at 7:45.
No entangling apiance is heaven's
order.
We appreciate the presence of
Miss Marjorie Violet Beach, Hilde- I Articles made from wood by
tirand, N. C.: and Floyd Scott, I Breathitt county 4-H club mem-
Sioux Rapids, Iowa. I bers include a split birch bassinet.
Edgar Gaither, Paducah, a eivil G-Men Discover cash Boy'sengineer from the State Highway -
Body; Britain Warns Spain
Garien early this morning dis-
covered 'the partially decomposed
and mut ted body of little 5-
year-okla immie Cash, who was
kidnaped li'rom his home in Prince-
ton. Fla., more than two weeks
ago. They also recovered the
$10,000 paid out by the boy's fath-
er to the kidnapers The body
was lying in a thicket two miles
from home. Under arrest they
held Franklin Pierce McCall a
neighbor of, the slain child's par-
ents. who :claimed. he wrete the
ransom notes but did not kill the
child. .
Great Eiritain this morning boil-
ed_with anger after Spanish In-
iurgents had bombed and sunk a
British ship, the twelfth English
vessel to have been injured or
sunken by Insurgent bombs with-
in two weeks. Britain did not
send a' protest to Generalissimo
Franco this time, she sent a stern
warning. The next time, Britain
will neither protest nor warn. But
her warships will steam ipto Span-




Hopkinsville to Be Host to
Western Kentucky Sup-
porters on June 25
HOPKINRVILLE. Ky:, June
This city and Christian County
are to be hosts to 20,000 to 30.000
people in a great political rally to
be held here June 25 when Gov-
ernor A. B. Chandler opens his
campaign in Western Kentucky
for the United States Senate.
Plans for the giant rally of all
citizens of Christian County and .
county chairmen for the Chandler
candidacy representing the entire
First and Second Congressional Dis-
tricts here last week. State Com-
missioner of Welfare Frederick A.
Wallis, a native of Christian Coun-
ty. will preside at the meeting on
June 25.
In plans :Manned' by Commis-
sioner Wallis for the mass meet-
ing of Democrats, he stated that
free sanitarily-sealed boxes of
lunch will be presented to persons
who attend" and that ice cream,
cold soft drinks and other deli-
cacies-will be served to every one
present at the H6pkinsville High
School Tiger Stadium, seer of the
rally.
Plans ior motorcades from ap.-
proximattay 40 counties-and special
trains from Paducah, Resoling
Green and Owensboro have ,been
made. It was announced also that
motorcades of 75 to 200 cars will
descend on Hopkinsville from sev-
eral of the surrounding counties.
Details of the program which
includes an address by Governor
Chandler are in process of com-
pletion. Commlilloner Wallis pre-
siding will introduce the Gover-
nor. An address of welcome for
the city is expected to be given
by Mayor Walter H. Cobb .with a
speaker to' be Selected to give the
address ;1 welcome for the coun-
ty. Responses are to be given by
one or more distinguished visitors
from Western Kentucky 'counties.
PINE BLUFF NINE DEFEATS
CROSSLAND BY 2-0 SCORE
With the lone but timely safe
blow by Orville Thurman, Pine
Bluff came out on the big end of
a 2-0 score over Crosaland's fight-
ing outfit last . Sunday on the
Crossland diamond. "
According to fans who attended
the game. each outfit collected
only one safe blow each. Thurman
hit safely for the Bluff and Buck-
ley got to the horsehide for a
good blow. Solon and Baltic Bucy
were on the sacks when Thurman's
bingle brought them across the
pay-off block.
Manager Otis Eldridge asks that
the Pine Bluff club meet at the
Bluff early Sunday afternoon for
a short meeting before lebving for
Standing Rock where they will en-
gage Standing Rock's club. Trans-
portation will be available for
the team and all fans who wish






to Begin on July 11
SUPERINTENDENT WILL
RECOMMEND TEACHERS
Superintendent M. 0. Wrather
announced foday that subject to
a decision made Tuesday by the
county board of question the of-
fice of trustee for school districts
in Calloway county would be
abolished.
The ruling will become effect-
ive July 1 when the terms of all
trustees will have terminated. Sub-
district school teachers will be ap-
pointed. Wrather said, by the
board of education after recom-
mendation by the superintendent.
T. C. Arnett, former Lynn Grove
high school principal, is , superin-
tendent-elect of this county and
will assume his position July 1.
Wrather will be employed on the
administrative staff of Murray
State College.
In a statement today, Wrather
declared that all one- and two-
room schools in Calloway county
Will begin Monday. July 11. All
teachers, he said, must pass a
physical and health examination
and must present a certified health
certifIllae to 'the superintendent
before they will be perrnitted to
start classes.
Resolutions adopted by the coun-
ty board of education in support
of the abolition ,of the trustees
argued that since BlaVely. Lan-
don. Salem. Rosin Ridge, South
Howard, Kelly. Macedonia. Stone,
Cherry, Chestnut Grove, Elm
Grove, Center Ridge, and Brooks
Chapel districts have less than 59
white census children and are
abolished automatically by state
law, then it would be unfair to
elect trustees in the remaining
districts of Dexter, Heath. Thomp-
son, Backusburg, Spring Creek,
Pleasant Grove, Paschall, Edge




Independence, Shady Hill. Kirk
Ridge. Outland, Coldwater, Utter-
back, Malory,.Almo, Faxon, Hazel,
Kirksey, Lynn Grove,- and New
Concord.
The board said it deemed the
expense of holding such an 'elec-
tion as "an injustice to teachers,
pupils, and taxpayers of Calloway
ccunty, 'especially the taxpayers
residing in the districts abolished
by law and thus denied rights in
the election of subdistrict trustees.
Havens To Preach
On "Two Builders"
"The Two Builders." will be the
sermon subject of A. V. Havens,
minister of the Ffrat Chrtialan
Church, at the morning worship
service, next Sunday. "Murray is
building conscious right now."
said- Mr. Havens, in announcing
the sermon. The amcunt 'of build-
ing in a city of this size is caus-
ing Murray to stand, out with na-
tional prominence. However, it
must be remembered that a
very great sense there,, is even
jtjore building being done than
we think of in this connection.
Each day, each of us is building
personality, good or bad. Every
home builder in Murray is watch-
ing and planning ts be sure that
his home is being built well.
How .about our own personal
building of personality? Are we
as careful and do we plan as,
much for that? This sermon," he
said. "will deal ''wftlr- that situa-
tion."
The service will begin at 10:45.
Special music will be sung'by the
chorus choir, directed- by Charles
Miller.
The Sunday night service will
begin with "Words And Music", at
7:30. The entire earrvice will be
conducted in candle-light.
; Sunday School will begin, Sun-
day morning at 930, led by Supt.
R. L. Wade.- The Christian Thh-
deavor Societies will rhisetif1'ill0.
Sunday evening.
The Mid-Week meeting will be
held Wednesday night at 7:90. :.
Tonight. iThursdpag.i., the Chris-
tian Fellowship Leagup, the men's
organization will have a picnic
meeting. The men with their
wives will meet in /tint of the
church at 6 o'clock, sharp.
EXCUSE US, PLEASE
In one of our news columns last
week, we stated that the Rev J.
Mack Jenkins conducted the funer-
al servfres for .F. W. Maynard,
who died in Haset "the Monday
previous. It-aires the Rev. A. V.
Havens, pester of the .First
tian Church here who had chaiie 1.
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op:
Dr. D. A. Willi:111W Kani.as City.
and J. B. Williams, Topeka. Kan..
arrived here Saturday night to
make arrangements for the tuner-
al-aud burial of .their mother, Mrs.
Etta Williams, who died Saturday
morning.
Mrs. Ogre, Green has, accepted a
position as supervisor of the din-
ing -hall at the National Hotel,
succeeding Mrs. Margaret Gaston,
mho recently announced her. en-
gagement to Fred Furth. a Nash-
ville salesman. The marriage will
take place July 16. The couple
Will bee in Nashville, Tenn. Mrs.
Gaston has been connected with
the hotel since last December.
Brent Atkins accompanied by a
group from Marshall county, spent
Sunday' afternoon at Reelfoot
Lake.
Mrs. C. P. Poole and her son
and daughter called on friends us
Murray Sunday as they were en'
route to Nashville where Mrs.,
Poole will enroll her goo in a
ministerial :shout foere. From
Nashville. the Notes plan to so-
journ to Louisiana. '
Mi. and Mrs. C. L. Jetton and
family, Mayfield. spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Free-
man .1Allford and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Lee. Valdos-
ta. Ga.. and their daughter. Julia
Boyd. are visiting the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Lee on
South Eighth street. They will
be in Murray about two weeks.
Mr. and Mr. Tony -Currier have
moved recently to -.the Smith
Apartments on Elm Etreet
Charles Markwell. yourig _man-
ager of McElroy's Five and Ten
store here. spent the. week-end -an
Martin. 'Tenn., visiting his wile
and child.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff. Hughes. Hen-
derson. speht the week-end here
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
'Luther Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Keys and
' children, Billy and Margaret.
c.Corpus Tex.. are visiting
Mr. Keys' mother. Mrs. M. E. Keys,
in College Addition • during the
week.
Mrs Fred Rubinson and daugh-
ter. Freda Ann. and Mrs. Ed Rob-
ins. mother-in-law of: the fort-Ti-
er, of Ooltewah. Tenn., are visiting
Mr's Vera Rogers Miring the week.
Mrs. Rogers is the mother of Mrs.
Fred Robinson. Mrs. Ed Robinson
it also visiting reitiVes in Anna.
_Miss. Mary Martha Overbey
visited her brother. -tduke Over-
lley. in Paducah Saturday night.
:Eldon Byi'd, Fulton_ a student
at Murray State College and a
*ember of the Murray Baptist
young People's Umen, Sunday- re-
ehived ordainment as a Baptist
minister at the First Baptist
church.s. The Rev. Sam P. Martin
qfficiated. . Young Byrd has re-
aen t ly been asked le lill-the-pulpit
at Crutchfield In -Ti
church officials -there' requesting
that he be ordained before accept-
Hood. of near Dovez-. Tenn spent
Thursday night of last week with
and Mrs. Ray Cable and
family.
Mrs. Lloyd Aubusson and chil-
dren. John Lloyd and Nancy. are
visiting Mrs. Ethel Bowden, Mrs.
Robinson's mother. and Mrs. Oscar
Robinson. her mother-in-taw.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Maddox
motored to Gilbertsville. Sunday,
Ind viewed the site of the huge
governments- d a m. preluninary
stages of which are now under
construction there.
Mrs. Lloyd Robinson and her
mother, Mrs. Ethel Bowden. visit-
ed their sister and daughter, re-
spectively. Mrs. Boyd Norman, in
Huntingdon, Tenn., Sunday.
Among those from Murray and
vicinity attending the commence-
ment exercises for the 1938 grad-
uating class of Western State Col-
lege of Bowling Green on the
Western . College campus Friday
night were Misses Rubye Carolyn
Wilson. Margaret Purdom. Myrtle
Chapman. and Lee Barnett. Cal-
loway countians who were among
the graduates.-i-b o t h obtaining
ture,—were Conn "Barnett an Bob-
by Grogan. While away Miss. Wilson
Grogan. While away Miss Wilson
and Miss Purdom visited in Mam-
moth Cave, taking a trip through
the Frozen Niagara passageway.
Mr. and MTS. J. A. Crossing,
Martha - Crossing, and Paul Cross-
ing. all of Paris. Tenn., and Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Cryer. Daytona
Beach. Fla., were callers in Mur-
ray' Sunday.
Ness Ruth Oehlsehlaeger.. Padu-
cah. Mrs. Ethel M. Rice. Pad-
cats, and Miss Huth Dunn; Greens-
ville. Fla., were visitors here over
the week-end.
Miss Juanita 3IcDougall. Murray.
was graduated with distinction
Thursday at the- thirteenth annual
commencement exercises at blur-,
-ray State College.'
Among the 490 students who
were graduated.frcim the Univer-
sity of Kentucky this week was
Conrad Clough Venable, Murray,
who received his bachelor of set-
enee degree, in commerce. -•
The "Rev. and Mrs. J. Mark
Jenkins left Monday morning for
a visit to the brothers of Mrs
Jenkins at Dresden, Tenn. Messers
R. L. and E. A. Jetter. They will
return Thursday afternoon.
Many Murray friends- of Mrs.
Nancy Morgan Poole, formerly of
Murray, ere-very pleasantly ger-
m-Med. when she and her eldest
asio.,,Ailtgas Poole. stopped' over
feir'Vtl-ship Sunday Morning at
the Church of Christ enroute to
Harding College. Searcy, Arkaimas,
where she will be instructor in
the English department and her
son will be entered as a student.
C. L. Francis, minister of the
-eh of Christ of this city. -has
jurt-cornpleti a protracted mem.-
ing- at the. Church of- Christ of
Almo. which resulted iii four eon-
lag - the position, versions- and ten taking member-







Work done at reasonable
pricers. Estimates given on











Bring Your Car in for a Gulf Registered Lubrication
Here Is What You Get!
The correct Lubricant at every point, in line with
your car manufacturer's specifications.
Every squeak is removecrand yoSir car is thoroughly
protected against excessive wear.
'Every point of your car is double checked against
Gulf's -Autoin9tive Lubrication Service' Guide.
-
We are compiettil "equipped to lubriestv -yerur car

















Gulf Transmission Oil ..






Galt rankettae (leaning oil
GULF SERVICE STATION
6th and Main.
Neva Waters & Sbns
a-
a splendid group working at that
place and Meeting regularly in
their own building and all who
have had a,. part in the work feel
User have been richly nepaid with
the etteeesa of their efforts.
Mr., and, Mrs., G. J. Adams. Mr.
and Mrs.-•fdhn Pearson, Mrs. Gen
Aull '.all of Humboldt, Tenn.. were
motorists through Murray and vi-
cinity Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Workman
and son, Kennith Lloyd. are visit-
ing Mrs. Workman's parents in
Oklahoma City.
Russell Coalter, young Murray
businessman and sportsman, spent
the weal-end fishing on the Ten-
nessee River at Eggner's Ferry.
Mr. and Mrs. Condos) Crouch of
Lynn Grove are touring the eastern
part of the state this week. ,
Mr: and Mrs. J. T. Cdchran had,
as their thesis for six o'cleck- din-
ner at their home Sunday evening
the Rev. H. R. Taylor. presiding
elder of the Paris district, and Mrs.
Taylor, and the Rev. and Mrs. J.
Mack Jenkins.
Mrs. L J. Horttn is spending
this week with her parents, hat.
and Mrs. G. W. Scott. near Padu-
cah! Mr. Hortin is the guest of
his parents in. Albion. Ill.
Mrs. Oren Keys and children and
Miss MYra Bagwell left Sunday
for Lexington. Tenn.. where they
spent a few- days with Mrs. 0. H.
Austin and' Miss Marguerate Hol-
comb..
Miss Marguerite Willard arrived
today from Cedar Rapids. Iowa,
for a' visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Willard.
Miss Jane Veal has as her guest
Miss Margo Newport of Tampa.
Fla.
Lieutenint-Governor and Mrs.
Keen Johnson and Miss Judith
Johnson of Frankfort were the
guests last Wednesday night and
Thursday . of Dr. and Mrs. James
Richmond, and of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Lovett Thursday night and
Friday. -
Mr.' and Mrs. B. F. Pollard and
Thompson Pollard of Harrodsburg.
Ky.. were the guests last weet of
Mr.- and Mrs. R. M. Pollard and
attended the- graduation of Miss
Lucille Pollard from Murray State
College.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Banks and
little 'son. Gordon Rainey. of Fort
Wayne. Ind.. arrived. Saturday for
a visit with Mr. and. Mrs. "Joe - T.
Lovett and sons. Mr. %Inks re-
turned to Fort Wayne Tuesday
night, while Mrs. Banks and son
remained for a longer visit.
Mrs. James H. Daffih of Panama
City, Fla.. IS! spending several
weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Mis. Hillard' Kennedy, and other
relatives.
Misses Bertha Niel Shroat and
Elizabeth Askew left Sunday for
St Louis' where they will be t
guests of relatives. saw
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Rayburn.
Mrs. Whit Iniles and Mrs. Burie
Cooper left Sunday nfternoon for
Louisville where they will spend
this. week. Mrs. Cooper. and Mrs.
Imes will be the guests of Dr.
and. • Mrs. Ryan Inew----while in
Louisedin-,
Mr: -AM - Mrs. WZ'T.-- -Cagifinger
and Hill Rowlett are spending
-this week in Louisville with' Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Caplinger and
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blackburn
are the guests _for a few days this
week cf his parents in Paducah.,
.. Dr.- J.' Anderson and Mist
Mari Kate -Anderson, Meridian,
spent a few days this week
1 With Dr. Anderson's niece. Mrs.
1C. L..Sharborough. and Mr. Shroi-
borough. They Were en rotate to
IChicago to visit Dr. W. J. Ander-
son, Jr.. and family, who will re-
turn to Paducah With them where
Dr. 
Anderson• 
Jr will be on the-- --staff of the Illinois. Central hog.,
pital.
Mrs. • Emma Lee Phillips of Chi-
cago arrived Moneay for a -isit
with Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan. Jr..
and Mrs. Mayme Ryan Davis.
Miss Charlyn Hartsfield js spend-
ing -several • weeks in Oklatielna
City wth her cousins. Mr and. Mrs.
atertnan Broach. -
, Mr. and Mrs. Gerdon Banks of
Fort Wayne. Ind.. „and Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Sledd. Jr.. were din-
ner guests 'Tuesday night of Mr.
and Mrs. John Robertson in Mil---
burn. Ky.
Miring the absence of Miss Lula
Clayton Beale, wha is attending
surfrmer schdol at Peabody College,
Nashyllfis Mrs. Jack Beale. Jr..
will be the guest of Mr. and Mn,
PALMIST
MADAM LONE STAR queen
of all Life Readera
Will Motile Beale in Memphis.
Miss Ruth Holton, Manhattan,
Kan., a granddaughter of „Dr. J,
W. Carr. and Mrs. Pat Boone,
Indianapolis, Ind., were recent
guests in the home of Dr. and
Mrs. J. W. Carr in Csalege Addi-
tion.
Luther Jackson- veao has been
taking- treatment for an ailment
chronic in character ter the last
seven weeks at the Campbell clin-
ic in Memphis-. returned to his
home here last Wednesday and
this week has been able to meet
his. business associates at the firm
of Graham & Jackson, of which
he is a partner. -
Mn. Cecil F. -Snow and sons..
Milburn and Charles, Highland
Park. Mich., are visiting the Mrs.
Snlay,''s. parents, Mr. and Mn. W.
LS' Haisapple and family , of 500
North Fifth street here. Mrs. Snow
will return to her .husband next
Sunday. Persons who called at the
Holssipple home Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. Mason Holsapple. Lynn
Grove; Mr. and Mrs. Leo MeKin-
hey, Mayfield; Mr. and Mrs. Torn
Duke, Mayfield; Mrs. Gillieas Wil-
son and children, Evelyn and Jr
Ann, and Mrs. Cecil F. Snow and
sons. Sunday afternoon callers
were Mr. and Mrs. Newell McNutt,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wilkinson,
Henry Geurin, Irene Downs. Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Howard. and Mr.
and Mrs. Brown I-aiward apcl chil-
dren.
Mrs. Ben Keys left Tuesday for
Nashville where she will spend
two weeks with her daughter.
Mrs. Robert. Burnett Miller, and
Mr. Miller.
The Rev. and Mrs. Baltic Waters
of Martin. Tents, and their grand-
son, James Alfred Thurmond of
alaekson, Tenn., are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gatlin and other
relatives.
Mrs. Clarice Bradley and little
Miss Ann Merriman of Paducah
were week-end guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
fied, Sr. ...Mrs. Bradley returned
to Murray from Paducah Monday
night and is spending the week
here recuperating from illness.
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes has, re-
turned to her home in Murray
after spending several weeks with
relatives in Brenham and Houston,
Tex.
Dr. Fount Russell of Dover and
Nashville- was a visitor in Murray
Monday.
Mrs. E. M. Tuggle and little
daughter, Gwendolyn, of Orlando,
Fla.. arrived Tuesday for a visit
with the former's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dudley Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. -Cryer of
Daytona Beach, Fla., are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Will Sledd of Cold-
water.
Miss Nell Mae Jones, Mayfield,
is spending this week in Louis-
ville with Miss Connie Mae Miller,
Mrs. Eph Miller visited in Louis-
ville last week-end.
Will Hutchens 'is still confined
to his bed with a broken knee
which he suffered in a fall two
weeks ,ago.
Miss'Martha Sue Key left Sun-
day for Nashville where she will
be a student at the Advertising
Art
SchAtMiss bel Hart has returned
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. P. A.
Hart.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Falbeek were
week-end guests of Miss Mary
Virginia Diuguid in Memphis. They
were accompanied by Mrs. Toni
Morris who returned to Memphis
to be with Mr. Morris at the Bap-
tist Hospital.
Mr. Edwin Bourland and Mrs.
William Brooks of Memphis are
spending several days with rel-
atives in Murray and Benton.
Miss Marilyn Mason has as her
guesits this week Miss Ann Hooge
of Mobile, Ala., and Misses Ann
Wilkerson and Wally Walpole-of
Jackson, Tenn.
Pogue Outland is quite ill at
his home on Main street.
Miss Ruth Richmond is enter-
taining at a house party this week,
her guests including Miss Mary
Helen 'Barrett, Robert Coleman e..d
Thomas Marshall, all of Frankfurt.
Mrs. Cliiford Melugin will leave
Sunday for Lexington. 'Ky., where
shk will attend a Red cross meet-
Mg next week. She will visit in
frankfort before returning home.
Miss. Mayrelle Johnson, Dean of
Women at Murray State College,
will leave the latter part of the
week for the University of Mich-
igan where she will study during
the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Churchill,
Miss Mary Lou Outland. Porter
Martin, Hoffman Swann, John
Outland, Miss Sally
Byrd, Miss Frances Lefirner(i)st, Mrs.
Laurine Doran and Miss Evelyn
Eldon
from Irvine, Ky. where she'• Ruth Gingles left Tuesday for
taught the past winter end is with Ridgecrest; N. C., where they 
will
attend the assembly of the • Bap-
tist Student Union. .
Miss Katie Tarry left Sunday
for Ridgecrest N. C. where she
Will spend the summer at the Bop-
list retreat.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Barnett, of
Almo, are parents of a baby girl
born Saturday morning. June 4. at
8:30 a." m. The baby has been
named Judith Carolyn.
Wilburn Feats, a former groc-
eryinan here, and son, Roswell, N.
M., are visiting in Murray during
the week.
Milton Parks, the youngest son
of Mrs. Lillie Jones. left Thurs-
day, June, 2, for Detroit, Mich.,
and secured v.,orsk the day after
his arriCal. Mill, rs hi: was gen-
erally called. was graduated from
Lynn Grove High 'school with the
class of '37. He was an ..qutstand-
ings athlete while III school. His
many friends wish him much suc-
cess in his new work.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Crass an-
nounce the birth of a son at their
home on Monday, June 8.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. M,eloan, Mr.
and Mrs. John Neal -arid Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Lovett will attend the
meeting of the Kentucky Press
Association at Mammoth Cave
from Thursday to Friday of this
week. -. Mr.- Lovett appears on the
program.
Mrs. Vester Orr has .purchased
the Top Hat from Mr: and Mrs.
Talmadge Robinson and will open
it at an early date after remodel-
ing is compkled.
Mrs. Charlie Hale and Miss' Jane
Bale an, spending several days
this. week in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs, Carmon Graham
and sons. Gene and Wilde are tie
guests of relatives in Nashville
this week.
Mrs. Frances Watson left Sun-
day fur Nashville Where slue is to
study in Peabody College through
the summer session.
Mrs. Dick Holland is seriously
ill at her home on Poplar street.
Mrs. B. G. Humphreys of saute
Fourth- Street has been very ill
with a diseased conditatin of her
eye.
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Witherspoon,
Bedford, Ind., announce the birth
of an 8 pound girl baby- The
little Miss has been named Vir-
ginia Bess,
A. B. Lassiter made an outstand-
ing record for the month of May
with a 22 egg average per hen.
They have a real- hunch of White
leghorns and feed Purina Laying
mash according to Chas. Lyon,




The annual meeting of The First
Church of Christ, Scientist, Bos-
ton, Mass., opened Monday, June
6, and will continue throughout
the week.
Members from all parts of the
world attended.
Election of Ralph Hastings
Knapp C. S., of Needlaam.,Mass.,
as president of the Mother Church.
was announced. -He succeeds
Judge Clifford P. Smith of New-
ton, ,Idass. The president is elites-
5.a 'to serve for (Hie year.
LET'S GO TO
HE MOVIE
Is there any other form of entertainment that gives so much pleasure for so little money?
'Get the movie habit. Forget the hard knocks of today. Lose yourself in another world for a




Not One Hit ...But Dozens
of them.
--
4 Here's an inkling of the
Treats in Store for You. .
few pleasant hours:
TODAY and FRIDAY
- I Will ask no questions but
tell 'you about friends, enemies, or
f ..... ,4414),Orig advice
ife such as lose.
'unship, marriage, divorce. health
,.d business changes of all kinds.
ve names. Mites and actual facts.
sall tell you the truth, good or
•..d: I will tell you many' things
al never dreamed of. It is wise r
...consult a reader who can- give
, La sound and reliable advice. I
▪ lift you out of sorrow and
trouble .and start you on the path
of happtness.'"You .will find me
aiiperior tosany..other reader .youa
have ever consulted. Special room
for .eelored - people_ 'Special' Sak•
reading this' 'week. 25c. •HoOrs.. Ii
• m. to 10 p. ris daily .and Sunda
In tent .at, Log Cabin _Filling 15-




iecent fiction's most dar-
ing adventurer comes to
the screen! The thrilling
story of one audacious


















story of love on 
pit,- -











The Katzenjammer Kids in
"POULTRY PIRATES"












NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
ps 0 U KNEW THE),
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The following friends and rela-
tives who attended funeral ser-
vices for N. G. Hill at Hazel, Sun-
day. were as follows: Mrs. Bay
Harrison, Chicago, Ill., Joc Moor-
head of Atlanta. Ga., the Rever-
end and Mrs. Dewey Stubblefield
of Dresden, Tenn., Houston Cath-
- cart, Mrs. Verlaru Miss Neul
Cash of Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Mable Puckett; Mr. and Mrs. Oak-
ley Stubblefield. Mr. and Mrs.
Porter Stubblefield, City Com-
missioner and Mrs. Bolibie Stub-
blefield, and Mr. and Mrti. Dallis
mo
rtubblefield of Paducah.
Mr .and Mrs. Roy Anderson and
Miss Addie Anderson of Farming-
' -tow Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann,
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Parker, Rob
Lge, Miss Frances Wilford, Free-
mon Wilford, R. H. Falwell, Sr.,
-Mr. and Mrs. Herman Doran, Lu-
ther Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Cle-
tus Ward, Miss Anna Gipson, all
of ' Murray; Mr. and Mrs. Fleet-
Wood Crouch of Lynn Grove, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Hill, Paris.
W. W. Perry of this place went
to Ruck Springs Church, in Cheat-
am County, Tenn., Sunday and
carried his public address system
so that the 'Fri-County Singing
Convention might receive its bene-
fit. The convention was under the
directon of Prof. Barber Edwards
of this county. A crowd of six ,or
seven thousand filled the ground
around the church to enjoy the
program _which was carried to the
huge crowd -over the P. A. -hook-
up. Prof. Otho Winchester, of
this county also attended and as-
sisted in putting on the program.
Sun Beam Band Class Meets
The Sun Beam Band Class met
last Thursday afternoon at- the
church and held its regular
monthly meeting.
The program was opened with
the singing of "Jesus Loves Me.";
Scripture and prayer by Mrs. H.
I. Neely, leader for the afternoon;
"Brazil" was the topic for discus-
sion and each child present took
part on the program. After the
hymn, "A Little Sunbeam for
Jesus", Mrs. Neely closed the meet-
ing with prayer. •
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow
had as their dinner guests, Sun-
day, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Miller
and sons, Cyrus and Gene, Mrs.
Bettie James and her daughter.
Miss Libble James.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson
spent the week-end in Paris with
Mrs. Wilson's parents," Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Brown.
Miss Elizabeth Jones, who has
been teaching in Alabama for the
past year, returned home Sunday
and will spend -her vacation here
with her, mother, Mrs. Alice Jones
in North Hazel.
Charles James of Paducah spent
the week-end in Hazel with his
parents, Mr. and. Mrs. Gaylon
James. ,
Homer Pentecost, Murray, was
in Hazel Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wilson visited






Remember One Egg in the Fall is Worth Two
Eggs in the Spring
•
THE HOG MARKET IS STILL
ADVANCING
You Can Cut Your Cost ot Making Pork
By Feeding
PURINA PIG and HOG CHOW
With Your Corn
Economy Feed Store
Chas. Lynn Rudolph Thurman
We Deliver—Phone 388




Sunburst Milk is Safe Milk—it's carefully handled
and kept clean and cool, from the time it leaves
the farm through our modern, sanitary pasteur-
izing plant, and delivered to your doorstep early
every morning in clean, sanitary sealed bottles.
You will appreciate the better Quality of Sunburst
Milk. Provide a quart a day for each member of
your family.
Order From Your Groaar, Or Telephone 191
Murray Milk Products to.
rd•
afternoon.
Mrs. Lucille Grogan Jones of
the Providence community was in
Hazel a few hours Saturday after-
nooh on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Copenhaver spent
a few days last week in Columbia
and Louisville, visiting their rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones return-
ed home last week after spending
several days ,in Fleming, Ky.. as
guests of their son. Rex Jones.
and Mrs. Jones and family.
The Reverend and Mrs. Gilbert
Blakely spent the weekend. near
Golden Pond visiting relatives
and friends.
Mrs. Pinus Weather/az& and
baby returned from the Mason
Hospital Sunday after a 10 days'
stay. She was brougn to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Weather-
ford where she will visit for a
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Wess Doran of
Almo. spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Page.
Mrs,. Callie Russell, of near
Cherry, is in Hazel this week as
guest of her sister, Mrs. 0. T.
Weatherford, and family.
Miss Julia Frances Curd and sis•
ter, Laurene Curd, and C. W. Curd
were in Paducah Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Barkley White
and son Von Lee, and Mr. and
Mrs. Jewell Brandon and baby of
Live Oak, Fla., are in Hazel for
a visit with relatives and friends.
W. W. Perry and H. I. Neely
were in Murray -Tuesday after-
noon on business.
Mildred, the little daugnter of
Mr. and -Mrs. S. S. Herndon, who
has been in the Mason Hospital
for several days under the care .of
physicians for an infected limb,
returned home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs, Homer Pentecost
of Murray were Tuesday evening
guests in the home of Mr .and
Mrs. Bob Bray.
Mr. and Mrs, Gaston Wilson and
baby who have been in Hazel
for the past 10 days visiting their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allison Wil-
son, left Tuesday for their home
in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Denham
of Williamsburg. Ky., spent a few
days in - Hazel last week visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Denham and
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White.
Mrs. Ruby Singleton of Paris
spent Monday and Tuesday with
her sister, Mrs. Mariam Wilson in
West Hazel.
Hal Hicks of Murray was in
Hazel Tuesday on business.
-Barchal Deiran of Chicago is in
Hazel yisiting his mother, Mrs.
Bud Paschall, and his aunts, Mrs.
Noah Doran and Miss Nelle Doran
in South Hazel.
Mr.- and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow,
0. B., Jr.. Mrs. H. - I. Neely and
Miss Eva Perry vire Paducah
visitors Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allbritten and
children of the New Providence
section, were guests Sunday in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie All-
britten.
Walter Jones, Paducah, visited
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Denham Monday night.
Miss .Robbie Mai Lockhart, of
Mayfield. was the week-end guest
of Miss Eileen Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brown and
children, Max and 'Jean of Paris,
were here Sunday as the guests
of Mrs. Brown's sister. Mrs. C. W.
Denham, and Mr. Denham.
J. E. Littleton was in Puryear,
Tenn.. Tuesday on business.
Mrs. Mary Singleton spent Thurs-
day in Muritry. and Lynn Grove
visiting her niece, Mrs. Chester
Myers.
Mrs. D:- N. White was in Mur-
ray last week as the -guest. of
Mrs. Connie Key.
Henry Jones, a prominent farm-
er, is seriously ill at his Mune in
Crossland.
Fred Barber, Murray, was in
.Haiel on business Tuesday.
Mrs. Morris Caldwell and chil-
dren of Murray are visiting in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cald-
well.
Mrs. Mariam Wilson, Mrs. Ruby
Singleton. Mrs. Charles Wilson,
Mrs. James Wilson and Miss Viv-
ian Caldwell spent Tuesday after-
noon in Murray as guests of their
aunt. Mrs. Mary Seay.
Mrs. U. S. Lamb. Hazel, Is
Honored With Shower
Mrs. Homer Marshall nd Miss
Eva Stubblefield ed with
a miscellaneous shower. Friday.
June 3, at the home of Mrs. Mar-
shall in South Hazel in honor of
Mrs. U. S. Lamb, a bride of a few
weeks.
The home and lawn were artist-
ically decorated with plants and
cut garden flowers arranged in
baskets and vases. The guests
were placed at tables on the lawn
and Miss Stubbieffeki
the games and Contests which
were unique and interesting as
well as amusing. She was assisted
by little Misses Ann Littleton,
Mille Wilcox, and Nell Ruth Out-
land. Pfizes were won by Mrs.
Lola Morgan. Mrs. Wilma Out-
land, and Mrs. Gertie Grubbs. The
young ladies' mentioned above
served a delicious salad and ice
course to about 50 guests.
The guests were invited to a
part of the lawn where a cedar
chest revealed the mystery con-
hected with the party. The bride
was ask to tak charge of it and
It proved to be a gift„0,cher fath-
er, B. A. Patterson, and was brim-
ming ful of gifts from her frivnds,
linspeettott revealed' articles 'of
beauty, usefulness and value. A
-
chest of silver and a wedding ring
quilt complete being among them,
gifts from the groom's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hurdle Lamb.
Those present to extend good
wishes for the future of this young
couple- were Mrs. Caude White,
Mrs. Beatrice Johnson, Miss Celia
Miller, Eileen Paschall, Mildred
Patterson, Verna' White, Jimmie
Paschall. J. E. Littleton, Lyda Sue
Hendricks, Hazel Jenkins,
Dick. Wilma Outland, Margaret
Garrett, Ira Morgan, Edgar Out-
land, Bob Bray, A. H. McLeod,
Grace Wilcox, Lucy Patterson,
Bcnnie Lamb, Earl Dunn, Mary
Turnbow, Gertie Grubbs.
Mrs. E. L. Miller, Mrs. H. I.
Neely, Mrs. R. 0. Shellman, Mrs.
Jess Patterson. Mrs. Charlie Den-
ham, Mrs. Hobson Shrader, Mrs.
Aubra ShradeP. Mrs. Aubry Sim-
mons. Mrs. A. U. Milstead. Mrs. W.
B. Milstead, Mrs. Carl Marshall.
Mrs. Calvin Stubblefield, Mrs. J.
R. Miller, and Misses Bertha
Bailey, Eula Pinkleye Ruby Lee
Pinkley, Maude Walker, Eva Per-
ry, Frances' Curd. Louise Lamb,
Mildred Miller.
Those sending -gifts were Mrs.
Charlie Allbritten. Mrs. J. W.
Denhana. Mrs. ,Bun Nix. Mrs. Shel-
burn Wynns, Mrs. Singleton, Mrs.
J. G. White. Mrs. C. H. Lowry,
Mrs. W. D. Miller, Mrs. W. H.
Miller, Mrs. Charlie Armstrong.
Mrs. Will Jones, Mrs. H. 0. Bran-
don, Mrs. D. N. White, Mrs. Gineth
_Owen, Miss Aucirey Rose, - Mrs.
D. C. Clanton.
Mrs. Bill Bailey. Mrs. Charles
Wilson, Mrs. Wayne Ferguson,
Mrs. Miller Marshall. Mrs. B. H.
Patterson, H. C. Lamb, Mrs. Aud-
rey White, Mrs. Will Miller, Mrs.
E. W. Miller, Mrs. Sallie St. John,
Mrs. Lucy Gibbcns. Marie Bram-
lett, Mrs. Estell France, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim "Patterson. Clara firandon,
Paris, Tenn.. Wilbert Underwood,
LaRue France, Robbie St. John.
Mrs. Nola Whitnell. Mrs. Woodard,
Clayton, Lon Underwood.
will couple with the Coldwater
road 'to Mayfield, Wickliffe and to
- St. Louis-over the Cairo Bridge
JUNE 9, 1938
Vacation Schools
The churches in Murray-- are
exercising real .stewardship in
sponsoring vacation Bible schools
this week and next. It is our
understanding that one or two
more will conduct such schools
later in the summer.
A planned course of study which
is in reality 'a vacation for the
students occupies their time and
perchance in some instances keeps
children, out cf mischief.
Religion is not taught in the
public schools and this program
fills a real need here. It is a
distinct adjunct, to the Sunday
School work. In mare concen-
trated study, such as these courses
offer, young people have an op-
portunity, tc get a ,greater Wore-
ciation of the Bible.
It often has been thought that
the 30 minutes a week devoted
io a Sunday School lesson in class
on Sunday morning is not suf-
ficient to gain the proper knowl-
edge: of Christ's teachings..
In a program_ of this kind, if
craftwork and handicraft could be
carried out with the religious
teaching it, would give a greater
impetus to the program from the
children's viewpoint. By arousing
the 'creative genius of children
with a craftwork program, and
making a. practical application of
religion in -this work as they do.
it will do far more towards mak-
ing better citizens out of the chil-
dren that all the eloquence of the
world's greatest religious teachers.
Religion, to be effective must have
a practical application in every
day life. This- vacation Bible
school program is a fertile field
for such endeavor.
We hope that by nekt year.
that more churches will provide
such a program, more mothers and
fathers will see that their children
attend, and that the sessions be
lengthened to four or six weeks,
so that more conStructive work
can be done.
With five carloads of superphos-
phate ordered, Greenup county
farmers have a gaal of 10 carloads
for the year.
Tarred Building Paper
for lining barns, reinforced























Contiibutions to this column
upon topics of interest are al-
ways welcome. They do not




A backward rainy spring has
retarded progress on our roads.
With plenty of moisture, it is time
to turn on for easy grading work.
Our Rural Highway work and
WPA road projects will make pro-
gress now; don't let politics in-
terfere. Let us have the most
these appropriations Will buy. The
money. comes from the motoring
pubic and they with all citizens
are entitled to ccoperation and
good results.
The Department of Highways
Is finishing the Coldwater Road,
setting up for work the Kirksey
and Brewers road. I hope there
will be no hitch in any right-of-
way that will retard the work'. I
hope we will get permanent sur-
face on the Stella-to-Kirksey road
this year.
The Wiswell-Cressland Road
needs permanent bridges which the
Almu-Shdola Toad needs bridges
and is beiag set up, and we are
state is setting up now; also the
promised inspection on these roads
for intintenance by the State. The
plans ate complete for a bridge
at the Ice Plant in Murray. also
plans are complete for the Twelfth
Street and Outland Factory. to Five
Pants but at this time lack the
rights-of-way on 4 lets—Wm. Du-
laney. Rudy Smith, L. L. Beale
and Bailey Pitt. We lost this high
type street last year on account
of the rights-of-way and will lose
it again this yeas if the way is
not cleared. .Two of these lots
are in the city and and two in
the county.
"We want the Concord road
hard surfaced and nut a smear. It
making, it the shortest route from
St. Louis to Nashville, and with
the Southwest road 'connecting at
BOydsville for Dresden makes a
short route to Memphis.
, Let us - hope that we will not
lose our connection East on ac-
count of the Dam. Murray will
have through connections that we
are entitled to although we were
left out in the allotment years
ago by - Federal mileage, probe'
ably an account of official neglect
of oiir own local people.
f do not draw pay for any *mark
in securing or working for roads.
,5ome people on each route have
fallen out with me on account of
my persistent efforts to secure
rights-of-way but we must have
kalor4ictie to put a road or it cannotilt. I will follow or ̀ lead
in completing the Calloway road
system—the best laid roa,d sys-





Monday, being a pretty day. the
farmers sure ,were busy trying to
wcrk out their crops. Corn that
was planted early was needing
work badly. Quite a bit of it is
to be replanted in this community.
We are hoping June isn't So rainy














An epidemic of malaria and ton-
silitis is also making several folks
feel bad around here. ,
Misses /Veil and Sue Morris re-
turned home Saturday from a two
weeks' visit wtth their cousin,
Bobby Harding, cf India, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker
and baby, Clara Lou. Mrs. Thula
Buchanan were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Buchanan
and family, Sunday and were
afternoon visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
George Linville.
Mr. and Mrs. Muncie Osbron and
daughter, Laura F.. visited Mrs.
Dee Bucy and family Sunday.
Misses ,Louise Osbron and Lot-
tie Harmon were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim White and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Freeland
and son, Elwin, Carlos,Steele,.Miss
„Alta Davis and Reuben Davis
motored to Smithland Sunday,'
May 29, and visited Mrs. Edith
Oliver, Mrs. Mavis Mardis, and
others. They also visited other
points of interest and report a nice
trip and a good time:
-1Miss Gladys Alexander of Cher-
ry, spent the week-end in Ten-
ness as the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Salmon and enjoyed a fish
supper at Sulphur Well. Miss
Alexander and Lelon Thomas were
Sunday afternoon visitors of Mr.
and Mir. G -ale UnVilie and Dot.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hardy
Wilson and son. Dean. Sunday.
were Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Wilson
and baby. Mr. and Mrs. Grover
Gibbs, Charlie Guthrie. Noel Guth-
rie, Mrs. Joe Tidwell, Mrs. Ralph
Tidwell. Ice cream .was served
during the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tidwell were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Tidwell,
Billy Linn of Murray visited his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Linn, Saturday,
Miss Earlene Stom was the Sun-
day dinner guest of Dot Linville.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Freeland
and son. Elwin, went tp Whitlock
Sunday afternoon to visit Mrs..
Mat Paschall and 'family. They
also attended charch services while
there. Bro. Morris was closing a
series of meetings at -that plate
Sunday night. s
Mr. and Mrs. Tosco Collins and
daughter, Jackie, were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jahn Smith.
Msses exa and Vera Miller were
Monday guests of Mrs. Zelna Far-
ris. Dot Farris is sick with a
cold.
Misses Donna and Nell Morris
visited Miss Eva Lamb Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon and
son visited Mr. and Mrs.'Garvin
Linville Sunday morning. Mrs.
Harmon was viewing her new
•
home.
Mrs. Gracie Morris visited* Mrs.
May Grubbs Saturday afternoon,
Those enjoying ice cream at
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Buchanan's,
Sunday night. were Mr. and MI's.
Garvin Linville. Dot Linville and
Doris Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Johnson of.
Hazel visited Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Johnson Sunday afterno_n.
Rodney VickerS visited Loyee
Morris Sunday afternoon.
Taylor Buchanan of Union City
is visiting relatives here a fewa
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelzie Moefield,
are you ever coming back to set!
US? — Poop Deck' 'Pappy.
LERMAN BROS. STORE TO
HOLD MANAGER'S SALE
Wm. Packman. manager of the
Lerman Bros. atcre, announced this
week their annual store managers
sale. erle states that this is the
only sale of the year whereby
they are permitted to ask the pub-
lic to personally aid him in his
efforts to produce a sales record.
His store is second or third in the
group in the point.of sales and he
wants to be first at the close of
this event and is asking that all
his friends cooperate in his under-
taking.





special care to see that your
shirts are laundered cor-
rectly. Sri-ow white andiron-
ed right to suit the most 
fastidious man . and they -
last longer the Superior way'
too;
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY 3INC----ERS










Your Choice of These
SERVICES
1. Damp Wash: Clothes re-
turned ready 'for you to
hang up to dry.
10 pounds for ____ Vec
2. Dry Wash: All flat work
pieces ironed including
handkerchiefs.
10 pounds for _ 50c
3. Thrifty Wash: Large
pieces of flatwork ironed,'
ready to use.
10 pounds for ____ 60e
4, Family Finish: Your en-
tire laundry all finished
including shirts.
10 pounds for
The Roof Must Protect
Your Entire Home—
The life of your Home






There are over 300 in
Murray — There's a
reason.
No longer need you put cyc LON Eoff building a ,home of 
your own or remodel-
ing your old one.
UNCLE SAM' has made
it possible for every-
one, even those in very
modest circumstances.
Why pay $20 or $25
per month rent, when
it will pay for your
own home.
Perhaps you do not
fully understand the
F.H.A.—We would like








Lays Right Oyer Your Old Roof
`,`Cyclones" give you exactly what you
want. The utmost in beauty, fire safety;
that they will protect
your home from the elements for years
to come.
Because of the double locking features
they cannot curl or blow up.
We will be glad to show you why Cyclone
Shingles look lietter, last longer, and give
you more for your money.
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
"There's a Reason"
BUILDERS Of QUALITY HOMES









VBS. HARRY L SLEDD, Editor PHONE 247, PLEASE




Willard Davidson was host te
members of the Southern Bell
Telephone crew of workers who
have been bringing about the
transposition- of telephones in Mur-
ray from a magneto type to a
conimon-battery style operation' at
a fish dinner in the dining hall of
the National Hotel Tuesday night.
There were 21 members of the
telephOne personnel present and
Iwo guests, Jack Kennedy and Nat
Ryan Hughes.
• • •
llama, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Raines.
Francis ' Raines, Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Housden, Larnot Lee Hous-
den, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Edwards.
Dock Kemp, H. B. Chrisman,
Lee Brigham. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Underwood. Betty. Wade. and Jua-
nita Underwood, Mr_ and Mrs.
Charlie -Patchett. Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Johnson. There were 69 present.
Each one went away saying the'
had enjoyed the day and wishing
Mr. Johnson many fnure happy
birthdays.
Wooldridge. Annonhce
J. E. Johnson Honored . Marriage of Daughter
With a Dinner Dr. and Mrs. M. E. Wooldridge
A. number of friends and rel-t formerly of Nashville. Tenn., now
atives went to the home of. J. • E: of Murray, announce the marriage
Johnson three miles west of Mur- of their daughter. Murray Virginia
ray Sunday. ,June 5: and carried Wooldridge,- to M. 0. Thomas. son
several gifts and a lot of baskets of Mrs. M. 0. Thomas, Sr., March
of good things to eat to celebrate 12. 1938.
Mr. Jdfinson's 58th birthday. I Mrs. Thomas •s an outstand-
Those present were Mr.. and Mrs. ing art major and Mr. Thomas is
Elmas• Wilson, J. D. Wilson. Mr. an honor pre-med student
and Mrs. Louis Harding. Jones They will reside With the bride's
Robert Harding. Mr. and Mrs. Mon- parents for the summer. Their
roe Wilson. Joe Hart Wilson. Was , many friends wish them much
Lipford. Billie Lipford, Mrs. Mo- success.
relies *orris.' Ralph Morris, Bill • • ,• • •
Manning. Louise 'Manning. Mag- Wear-Helm Ifjble Class Holds
dohne Manning. Brint . Manning,  Quarterly Meeting .
Kenneth Manning. Mr. and Mrs. The quarterly meeting of the
Claude_ Manning. ClaUdine and Eu- Wear-Helm Bible class was held
gene. lianriirig. Mr. and Mrs: Sid in the young people's parlor of
••• •lohnson, Modena and Clara Nell:the First Christian church Friday
Johnson..Mirs-and Mrs. Ado' Waters, :night. The hosts were Misses Ruby
Sue, Martha Neils and Betty Jo -Wear and Emma Helm and Mes-
Waters. , dames Lola Jones, Mary Church-
Mr. and Mra. Torn Bynum. Mr. ill 'and Wayne.
and Mrs. Dees Flyntim. Jerry and - After devotions and - -a short
Peggy Bynum Mr. and Mrs:Cher- business session a social hour was
lie Barton. Beatrice Barton. Mr. enjoyed. Bingo was played and
and Mrs. Woodrow ..McCuiston, .delightful refreshments were serv-
Donald and Martha Sue McCui-ston. ed.:
Th e oreser.t were Mesthimeg
r.inny Williams,
Bill and Allen M,riCuistort Mr. and
M Enther Williams. Ralph WI:-
240414
AS SEEN IN VOGUE
FOR A GAY SUMMER
... to 1eep you fresh
and Charming from mom 'till night. Beau-
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Ira Morgan, Annie_ Wear, Myrtis
Walker. Lou Seay. *Ape Overbey.
Moybelle Miller, A. V. Havens.'
John Clopton. L D Williams. Lola Friday. June 10'
Jones, Mary Churchill and Wayne' The Friday bridge club will
Social Calendar
and Misses Lula Holland. Ruby
Wear ,and Emma Helm.
Mrs. Edith Smythe Honored
a With Shower
A very enjoyable afternoon was
spent at the home of Mrs. John.
Nanny of near Farmington, Tues-
day afternoon in honor., of Miss
Edith Nanny. After presenting the
gars. which was presided over by
the very --charming young lady.
Mrs. Huth Cavitt. Refreshments of
ice cream and cookies were served
out on the beautiful lawn which
is 'surrounded in shrubbery and
flowers: Mrs. Pauline Richardson
and Mrs. Thelma Hatmaker as-
sisted Mrs. Nanny as hostess.
r Those present were: Mrs. John
Nanny. Mrs. _Lily Morton, Mrs.
Virginia White, Mrs. Mary Zeh,
Mrs. Bernice Morgan, Mrs. Thelma
Hatmaker. Mrs. Jack Ford, Mrs.
Edna Richardson, Mrs. Inez Adair,
Mrs. Ruth Cavitt, Mrs. Pauline
Richardson, Mrs. Esther Smith,
Mrs. Naomi Mills, Mrs. J. T. Rich-
ardson, Mrs. James Nanny, Mrs.
Fred Butterworth, Mrs. Ira Smith,
Mrs. Joe Hargrove, Mrs. Cora
Piper, Mrs. Modell Taylor, Mrs.
Mildred Colley. Mrs. Linda Flood,
Mrs. Laurine Brittain. Mrs. Katie
Adams, Mrs. Lily Guier. Mrs. Lube
Ford,' Mrs. Stanford MeClain. Mrs.
Mabel ,,Fuque. Mrs. Mollie Cochs
ran. Mrs. Eare Adams, Mrs. Ze-
nobia Watson, Mrs. Agnes Watson.
Mrs. Stella Flood, Miss Verdine
Sledd, Miss Carlene Pullen.
_Those sending gifts were. Mrs.
Hollie Flood. Mrs. Tom Donalson
'Mr James Stone, Mrs. R. R. Flick-
inger, Toledo. Ohio: Mrs. T. F.
Ford, Miss Anna Marie Caldwell,
Miss Willie. Mae .Pullen, and
Thelma Sue West.
Mr
Mrs. Ralph White Is Honored
Mrs. Ralph . White. v..-ho was
formerly Miss Zeiss Belle Schroed-
er, was honored' Wednesday after-
noon with a household -shower.
given by Mrs.--Wilburn Herndon
and Miss Gladys Linn at the home
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mat
Schroeder. near Almo.
After the many beautiful and
useful gifts had' been opened and .
admired, refreshments were served
•ai: Mrs. N. C.- Woodall, Mrs. Mary
Collie, Mrs. Bell .,Jeciriacin,' •Mrs.
Ellen McKinney... Mrs. Eula Nan-
ney. Mrs. Iva Woodall, Mrs. Flora
Hale. Mrs. Mary Miller, Mrs. Lo-
I vena Schroader, Mrs. Mandy Trav-
is, Mrs. Ola Nanney, Mrs. Neva
Schroeder. MrSr Mat Schroeder,
Mrs. Evalerni Barnett, Mrs. Julia
-Griffin, Mrs. Monieo Peeler, Mrs.
Pearl Woodall, Mrs:
shall,' Mrs. Neva Childress Mrs..
Jessie Lee, Mrs. Irell'Miller, Mrs.
Wilburn „Herndon .Missles Meadow
Huie, Gladys Lima Geneva Belle
Burkeen. Ruth Lion, Molene Grif-
:tin, Inez Hale, Velda, Mae Halt,.
Frances Bartlett, Arih ,Nanney.
Grade Nanney, Rhoda Nell Lets
Daisy Hale. •
Lawanda -Miller. Annette Wood-
all, Nellie Mae Marshall, Anna' Lou
McKinney, Mary Alice _Nanney,
' Dorthe Lou Griffin. Kathleen Hale,
Hilda Mae Childress..
Those sending gifts were: Mrs.
Monico Schroeder, Mrs. Virginia
Woodall, Mrs. 91a Burkeen, Mrs.
• Edna Linn. .Mrs Herschel Blank-
enship, Mrs. Nell Tubbs, Catherine
Hill, Mrs.* Nota Jane -Hale, Miss
• Eva Hopkins. Mrs. Flora Hopkins,'
land Mrs. Edith &tweeds.'
Clain; Enjoys Picnic
Mies Franeee-eradley accompan-
ied her Sunday Schutt Class a the
First Methodist cburck, to Noble
Park' at Paducah last 'Friday for
an- all, day picnic.
GhesiS enjoyed swimming and
meet with Mrs. Wells Purdont.at„
2:30 p. m.
Th'es-Chettie Stokes Bible class
of the First Methodist Church will
entertain'-with a lawn party from
3:30 to 5:30 at the home of Mrs.
0. J. Jerulioni gdsa.y.‘ June 13
The Moliday afternoon bridge
club will meet with Mr*. Herbert
Drenlion.
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
the Alice Waters Missionary So-
ciety will hold jts regular meet-
ing at 7:30 ap. m. at the home of
Misses Emily and Oneida Wear.
Wednesday, June 15
Mrs. A. F. Yancey will be at
home to her bridge club at,2:30
p.m.
_
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at 2:30 o'clock at the home
a 'Mrs. Melus Lynn.
• • • • •
Mn. On -Entertains Club
Mrs. Vester Orr was hostess to
the Stitch and Chatter Club at
her home Thursday afternoon.
The hours were spent in needle-
work and conversation. 'The mem-
bers decided to meet only once a
month during the summer. The
next meeting will be- with Mrs.
Geldie Orr.
The hostess served a delicious
ice course.
Officers for the fall period were
elected • as follows: Mrs. E. B.
Houston, chairman; Mrs. L.., J.
Hortin, vice-chairman; Mrs. Jack
Kennedy. secretary; and Mrs. Car-
moo Graham,. treasurer.
it. • • -• '
Bridge Copier/per Meet
Mrs. Preston Berry eetertained
her bridge club at her apartment.
Tuesday morning.
High score prize went to Mrs.
Johnny Parker, and draw prize. to
Mrs. Tom Turner. •
Only members were 'present
Service Circle Meets Tuesday
Mrs. 'A. V. Havens was hostess
Tuesday afternoon to _the• Service
Circle of the First Chriitian
church. The devotional was con-
ducted by Mrs. Rupert narks.
Mrs. Gatlin Clopton was award-
ed the Service Circle gift.
A lovely salad plate was served
to the nineteen members present.
Miss Charlene {piker Becomes
Bride of Edward Card
A wedding of much .iriterest in
section occurred at the borne
. and Mrs. C. C. Walker Sun-
day morning when their daughter,
Miss Charlene Walker. became the
bride of_ Elder Edward Curd The
ceremony. tingle ring' in character,
was 'performed by Elder Irviin,Lee,
Valdosta. Ga., a Close friends and
former scheolmate of 'Mr. Curd.
Attendants were Hollis and Miss
Elizabeth Walker, brother and sis-
ter of the bride. Only the immedi-
ate families and close friends of
the couple tyre present.
Immediately after the marriage,
Mr, and Mrs. Curd left for Chris-
tian county where Mt. Curd
preached to his nongregation there,
and then left for points of historic
interest in Kentucky and Tenna-
see.
The couple will be at home with
the -groom's parents until Septem-
ber, when they will gc•-•:to Pens..
broke, Ky., where Curd is principal
of the high school.
Mn. Curd. ia a graduate of-- Mur-
ray State College and holds a
Master's degree from the Uni-
versity of Kentuckt_lte has 'been
employed the last two years' at
Pembroke as an instructor in the
amJsements at the .park. A de- school there. •
lightful picnic lunch was served
at noon.
Those-present were Miss Brad-
fey. Miss Lucille Pollard. Marion
Sharborough, Georgia Helen Kee,
Betty Pogue. Betty Joe Chambers,
!Sabel' Cain, Mary Jo Pentecost,
Lou Ella Gibbs. Josephine Broach,
Lois Neely Sammons, and .l'ilLotha
Bell Hood: .
. a • • ,.* • . / .
sGarden Club Is Entertained '
I . At Mrs. Houston's ..
'The. Garden Club was entertain-
sad last Thursday afternoon at the
' home of Mrs. E B. Houston 
1 
with 
1Mrs. C. B. ford and Niras--Jiesne Mr2.Curt McDaniel, Mrs: Mamie
Wallis assisting hosts. - . !rig. Mr_ and Mrs. Lynn Val-
The roomI-Were beautifully dee- entine. Mrs_ Bailey Barnett Mrs.
orated ' with a profusion -of sum- .Mary Greenlee. Mrs. Bessie Hawk-
trier ' blossoms which had been Ms, - Mrs. Marx :Jones, Mr: and
tastefully arranged by Mrs. Frank
Berry and Mrs..C. A. „Hale.
The • guests were faa.7orecr Witli-
an - ihteresting.• . Progaam, ,Ms
Walter---Boone, --eccompenied by
•Miss Elenaor Hires.. rendered two
vocal numbers aneltliss,- Hire play-
ed a piano solo. Miss Evelyn. Lynn
waa guest speaker for the .afters
,on. having as her subject "Myths... ,
,,f Flowers',
Dainty refreshments were served
the 'garden where attractiven•r-
ssgements of tables and chaffs
been placed.'. . .
i eltiests. included members 'and
'Mrs: B. F. Pollard of Harrodsburg.
t
,ts. :Rainey - T. Wells of limeha.
s. Botrniellimstore er Los Ange-








• • . • • .
Mrs. Wilson Is Honored With
Household„„Sbower
Mrs. Bailey Barnett and Mrs.
Shellie Farris honored Mrs. Cordis
Wilson with a household shower
Friday. June 3, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Shellie Farris.
Those- present were Mrs. Jimmie
Curd. Mrs Margaret Oglesby, Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Wyatt_ Mrs.- No-
vella Jackson, Mrs. Ncima Moffitt,
Mrs. Cordhae Phillips, Mrs. Almeda
Cain,,' Mrs and. Mrs.. Willie John-
son, Mr. and Mrs. John B. Hhil-
lips, Mr. and Mrs. Sled Farris,
Mary Morton, Fryphena Wrve,
Mrs. Relsnon Wilson, Mrs. Charlie
Hatcher. Mrs. Syble Gregory, Mrs.
Alma Stills, Miss Ruth Todd, Mrs.
Buena Rose. Mrs. Coy Cook and
Mrs. Pauline Bailey. The honoree
received many nice and *awful
gifts.
Miss Patterson and Mr. Lassiter
Are Married Saturday
An announcement of widesprea
interest is that of the marriage
of Miss Mary Betty Patterson and
'Price Lassiter which was solemn-
ized Saturday evening at. seven
o'clock at the Methodist parsonage
with the Rev. .1. 'Mack Jenkins
saying the single ring ceremony
in the presence of members of the
immediate families and a few close
friends. •
Mr. And Mrs. Ted Ross were the
only. rattondants.
,The bride was lovely In a 'hilvi'Sr
sheer costume made in_ the resting-
etc style and wore a shoulder cor-
sage of tailsman roaet Airs. Ross
wore a navy and white costume
with corsage of red roses.
Immediately after the ceremony
a. few close friends were guests
at a wedding supper at the home
of the bride.
Mrs. Lassiter is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Patterson of
Murray. She is a graduate of Mur-
ray State College and is secretary
at the Barkley iampaign head-
quarters.
Mr. Lassiter is a nephew of Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Robertson with
whom he made his home for some
time. He is in business in Murray
and he and his bride will be at-
home to their friends at Mrs. Dur-
rett Padgett's apartment on Poi-
Lir -street.
Members of' LocaL Woodmen
Circle to Attend .,Met
Several members of the local
Woodmen circle will leave next
Monday for Louisville to attend
the regional- 'meeting June 14-16
of the Woiadmen circle in which
ten states will be represented. At
this zneeting the Murray team will
assist in the opening session in
which Mrs. Lois Waterfield will
be color beater in recognition of
the outstanding work she has done.
She is leading all the deputies of
iTh ieh eastern states in the pro-
duction of business.
The local' delegation will be
Mrs. Dick Skinner,. Mrs. Hall
Hoggese ,Mr. and. 'airs. Johnnie
Carrot, Mrs. Ethel Glover, Mrs.,
'Wilson. Mrs. P. D. 'Wilson.
Mrs. Susie_ McKeel. Mrs. •-!-Sartih
Mdfierrhott. Mr. 'and Mrs. Shell.,
Farris, Mr. and Mrs. Lando Cr.,
Mrs. Atlanta Puckett. Mrs._ s
Cook, Mrs. Martha Dockery, m:
Cordis Wilson, Thomas Crag. Btlyd
Jones: Mattie Lee Herndon. Ruby
Laden Jones, Bobbie Nell hicKeel.'
Ruby Dean Jones and Helen Mc-
Ice cream and kool-ade was
served
Those .sending . presents were:
_Mrs, Sammie' razsit. tpujae
Styles, Liza_ Curd, 'Mrs •Myrtie
Mahan. Mrs Carl itoa.land Mn
Hugh Farris, Law iiie. 13urturs Mrs.
a
joined by other members from the
first aistrict.
Those from Murray and tile
county who plan to make the trip
are Mrs. Lois Watertield, Mrs. F..
B. Houston, Mrs. Zelna Carter,
Mrs. Mike Farmer, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Klapp, Miss Annie Nell
Yarbrough, Mrs. Alta Miles, Mrs.
J. A. Outland, Mrs. Fay Roberts,
Mrs. Lucy Boatright, Miss Marie
Hatcher, Mrs. Lucy Coleman, Miss
Ophus McNutt, Miss Lura Barrow,
Miss Pattie May Overby, Mrs.
Maybelle Scoby, Mrs. D. H. Siress,




Mrs. -W. S. Swann was hostess
at a delightful party Tuesday eve-
ning at her home, the occasion
honoring Miss Margo Newport, the
guest of Miss Jane Veal, Miss Ann
Hooge, who is visiting Miss Mar-
ilyn Mason, and Miss Eleahor
Gatlin, who has recently returned
from Stephens College to spend
the summer in Murray.
The entire lower floor was
colorfully decorated with cut
flowers. Cards and dancing were
enjoyed during the evening.
The hostess was assisted in en-
tertaining by Mr. 3,nri Mrs. Bill
Swann.
A pretty party plate was served
to the following guests: Miss Jane
Veal, Boody Russell. .Miss Margo
Newport, Harold Gilbert, Miss Asia
Hooge, Jim Ed Diuguid, Miss Ele-
anor Gatlin, Charles Luther Rob-
ertson, Miss Marilyn Mason, Rob-
ert Miller, Miss Isabel Waldrop,
Pat Covington, Miss Jane Sexton,
Max Miller, Miss Mary Nee Farm-
er, John Ed Scott, Miss Dot Canter-
bury, Bob Miller, Miss Alice
Canterbury, Robert James Stub-
blefield, Miss Ann Richmond, Bill
McMurray, John Thomas Irvan,
Hastings Kenny, Billie Jones,
-Tex" Beale, Bill Thurmond of
Dyersburg, Jimmie Bailey and Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Swann,
Miss Marilyn Mason
Honors Visitors
Miss Marilyn Mason was hostess
at' a beautifully planned tea
Wednesday atiernoon honoring her
house gnests, Miss Ann Hooge of
Mobile and Misses Ann Wilkerson
and Wally Walpole of Jackson.
The reception rooms were dec-
orated throughout with a profusion
of cut flowers.
Reteiving with Miss Mason 'were
the honorees and Miss JaneaVeal,
Miss Margo Newport, Miss Ruth
Richmond and Miss Mary Helen
Barrett. Misses Eleanor Oury, Jane
F•sioy, Ann Richmond and Isabel
Waldrop assisted in entertaining
the guests.
The tea table was particularly
lovely with an imported cloth of
filet lace and the centerpiece was
a huge cake of ice filled with
green and yellow flowers. The
color scheme of green and yellow
was further developed in 'the
dainty sandwiches, cakes and mints .
Which were served. Mrs. Bill
Swann and Miss Madge Patterson
presided at the tea table.
Approximately fifty guests called
from four to five.
Inunonmumum.
Miss Lillian Waters
will teach Piano and
Pre-instrumental
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Don't get caught napping without
adequate insurance protection on
your property.
Prompt adjustrfient for all dam-
ages is a feature of our service.




The Calloway County Housing Guild
(Member National Housing Guild)
Eliminates Building a Home On
HOPE, PICTURES, SKETCHES
•
Under the Old Plan—
To build a home oftimes it was necessary to have
contacts with 50 different kinds of manufactur-
ers, who Made 50 different kinds of produce.;
going into a home with nd set standards of quality
and workmanship; twelve different kinds of
wholesalers, 8 kinds of material retailers, 37 dif-
ferent kinds of retail outlets, and twenty-one dif-
ferent kinds of contractors. Each of these nat-
urally were expected to make a reasonable profit:
It is conceivable that a man building a house
would have to make a contract with several dif-
ferent kinds of contractors, such as carpenters,
'architects, contractors, electricians, plumbers,
painters, ett.






all this confusion has been eliminated.
GUILD MEMBERS represent architects, con-
tractors, real estate men, financing akencjes, pub-
lic 'utilities and all interested parties. Each . one
on our Guild staff has been to school and trained
on how to build you
Better Homes for Less Money
Unification of effort, and all work being planned
for you by the GUILD eliminates so many profit,
-that had to be paid under the old plan,.
THE. MATERIALS USED BY GUILD MEMBERS
HAVE ALL BEEN proven and • produced by the
Best and Leading Manufacturers. 'This Means
standard workmanship. GV,ESS WORK has -all
been:eliminated.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT, you now do not haVe to depend, upon HOPE, PICTURES, and SKETCHES, for
you can see standardized tints that go into building your home. No guess- work, you see the actual
article and how it will look.
When completed, your home or remodeled home will be turned over to 'you as a finished unit which
carries one price and one set financing program.
'
AtPit4A.Yr-Tr Ti') Wara-gq, -1-.' t•c.'...."4„143 ..r,4,,:ls.m..,14p' A. the GUILD hasio_offer you iii building your
h.'1'nele ciaViOg-s Might Iiii.!titt n Ira tiorikin. - - ''' ....
or Course there is no obligation—Come in—Headquarters for the Calloway County Housing Guild is
located at the •
•CALLOWAY'COVITYAMBER Co
Just North of the Water Tower on East Walnut St.—Phone 72
The Guildway of Building Homes Is So Important Tht The Saturday Evening Poit Of June 4, 1938,_ Featur Eied It In a Leading  storied Of That Date
• Llama...-.
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('lase Holds All Day Meeting .
Members of the T.E.L. class of
the First Baptist church met at
the home of Mrs. Andrew Out-
land Wednesday, June 1. for an
all day meeting. A quilt was
quilted.
Each guest brought a covered
dish and a delightful luncheon was
enjoyed at noon.
Those present were the Rev.
Sam Martin and Mrs. Martin, Mrs.
Mary Thomas, Mrs. H. G. Thorn-
ton, Mrs. Tom Workman, Mrs.
Lowry Underwood, Mrs. A. B.
Lassiter, Mrs. Flora Hatcher, Mrs.
Robert Swann, Mrs. J. D. Rowlett,
Mrs. S. A. D. Winchester, Mrs
Lillie Mayer, Mrs. H. A. Farris,
Mrs. R. H. Falwell, Mrs. S .J.
Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Outland and Miss Ruby Outland.
Bel.feli. ILI Picnic .
Members of the intermediate
B.Y.P.U. went to Noble Park in
Paducah Monday afternoon for a
picnic. Swimming and games were
enjoyed and a delicious picnic
supper was served.
Among those present were Con-
rad Jones, Hal Kingins, Marth:.
Robertson, Imogene Colson, Ruth
Phillips, Hugh Thomas McElrath.
Joe Ward, Elizabeth Fay Upchurch,
Frances Sledd, Christine Miller,
Hugh Perdue, Frances Gatlin,
Mary Virginia Hoffman, Fred
Crawford, Pat Gingles, Jenny
\Veen Coleman, Barbara Diuguid,
Hilda - Clair Farley, Joe Pat Ward,
Maitha Churchill, Minnie Lee
Churchill, Margaret Stiles, Nelson
Blalock. Marion Treon, Castle
Parker, Gene Crawford, Fred Mil-
ton Wells, Ben Crawford, Euva
Nell Thurmond, Sue Lassiter, Mrs.
A. L. Bailey, elere. Charles,. Ryan,
Mrs. Ralph Churchill, Mrs.- Ronald
Churchill, and Miss Hazel Tarry.
• e • .. •
Committee Picnics ad '
- Hale Springs
Members of the executive com-
mittee of the Training Union of
the First Baptist church enjoyed
a delightful outing at Hale Springs
last Thursday afternoon. A picnic
supper was served late in the af-
ternoon.
. Those 1present were Mr. and
Mrs. A, e Etailey, Dr. and Mrs.
Hugh. McElrath, "Mr. and Mrs.
:...Balph Churchill, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
ald Churchill, Miss Hazel Tarry,
Miss Louise Swann, Miss Katie
Tarry, Miss Sue Upchurch, Miss
Margaret Graves, Hugh Thomas
McElrath and Joe Ward.
Engagement Of Miss Jane Maxtln
Is Announced
Mrs. Josephine Martin eDaven-
port, of Hardin, Ky., announees
the engagement of her daughter,
June Martin, of Chicago. to Wilbert
Thomas Findley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Findley, of Chicago.
The wedding will be at the Find-
ley home June 23, where the
couple will reside.
Miss Martin attended Murray
College and Mr. Findley is a grad-
uate of the University of Chicago.
41-•-•?
Mr. and Mrs. Carnet' Wells
Honored At Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Carnell Wells were
hbnored with a miscellaneous
household shower at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wells on last
Tuesday.
They were the recipient of many
nice and useful gifts.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. John Wells, Mrs. Loyd Wilk-
inson, Mrs. Earl Paschen, ears s
Barney Paschall, Mrs. E. W. Rob-
erts, Mrs. Bill Trees, Mr:: Ray-
mond Parks, Mr. and Mrs. D. M.
Parks, Misses Zere and Jane Parks,
Mrs. Kate Vaughn,, Miss Jean
Vaughn, Mrs. Holland ',Witherspoon
and Jewell Fay, Mrs. Coy Orr,
Mrs. Bert Outland, Mrs. R. 'B.
White, Mrs. Dees Bynum, Jerry
and 'Peggy, Mrs. Rosco Hayes.
Mrs. Taylor Gooch, Miss La Rue
Trees, Mrs. R. C. Wilkinson. Mrs.
Eli Alexander of Detroit, Mich.;
Mrs. Walter Karnes, Mrs. Otho
Winchester, Mrs. Wavel Alderson,
and granddaughter, Jean Brocvn,
J. W. Dunn, Mrs. Sid Curd,
'aitcPWanda isu, Mrs. Joe Brandon,
Mrs. Palmer L. Arnett, Miss May-
dell Luter,"Miss Inez Arnett, Mrs.
A. L. Arnett, Mrs. Clay Orr, David
Arnett, Emma Bryan Orr, Mrs. A.
L. Wells, Mrs. Jim Adams, Mrs.
Hoyt Roberts and Anna Jean, Mrs.
Kenton White and Maxine, Miss
Nell Adams. Mrs. Hubert Myers.
Mrs. Galen Wilkinson, Mrs. R. T.
R. Braswell, Mrs. Latiretta Cun-
ningham and Glenda, Mrs. Bud
Taylor, Mies Dorotha Adams, Mrs.
Homer Charlton, Jane Adams,' Mrs.
Everett Adams. Mrs. Hafford Ad-
ams, and Hafford Jr., Miss Corche
Myers, Mrs. Harvey Ford, Miss
Rubena Ford. Mrs. Joe Parka, Mrs.
Lee Gingles and Jimmie Lee and
June, Mrs. Jim Black, Mrs. Guth-
rie Grogan and Charlotte, Mrs.
Caleb Parks and Norma Jeer),
Clara Elaine and Rita Lu Parks,
Miss Grace Luter, Mrs. Myrtleene
Holland, Mrs. Ballet Stewart and
James Hugh, "Uncle Frank" Rog-
ers, Mn. Ansel Griffin, Mrs. Lau-
nine 0. Doran, Mrs. L. D. Outland.
Mrs. J. W. Outland, Mrs. Bert
Purdom, Mrs. F. B. Outland, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Hartsfield of De-
troit, Miele.; Mrs. Joe Erwin of
Detroit, Mich.; the Rev. and Mrs.
R. E. Roach. Mr. arid Mrs. Edgar
Wells and the Honorees, Mr. and
Mrs. Carnell Wells.
Those sending gifts were: Mr.
arid Mrs. Toy Brandon, Mr. and
Mrs. James Ralph Wells, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph White, Mrs.' Joe L'uter,
Mrs. Hollie Luter, Miss Rovine
Parks. Mrs.' Elzia Purdom, Miss
Bea Purdom, Robert Swann, Nix
Crawford, A. T. Crawford, Mrs.
Reed Outland, Mrs. Robert Maupin,
Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. Garnett Mor-
rt.% Mrs. Lester Talbert, Detroit,
Mich.; 'Mrs. Tommy Atkips, Mrs.
Tom Taylor, Misses Lola and Iva
Garner, Mrs. Claud Luter, Mrs.
Homer Adams, Mrs. Charlie Clark,
Mrs. .T E. McPherson of Louis-
ville, Mrs. B. S. Overby, Miss Pat-
tie Mae Overby, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
vis Outland, Mr. And Mrs. Ira Fox,
Mrs. Jim Erwin, Miss Agnes Dunn,
Galon -Wilkinson. Mrs. Porter
White, Mrs. Goldie Orr, Mrs. R.
E. Nesbitt, Mr. and Mrs. Hilman
Coles, Mr. and Mrs. George Coles.
Miss Doris Coles, Mrs. Claud
Vanghn, Miss Blanch Vaughn, Mrs.
Bill Martin, Mrs. Herman Holland,
Tted Bailey, RaymOnd Outland,
Miss Larene Yarbrough, Miss -Mary
McDougle, Mrs. Pat Wicker. Mrs.
Ruble Lockhart, Mrs. Bertha An-
derson, Miss' Bonnie Crouse, Mrs.
Charlie Tiller, Miss Opal McClure,
Miss Hazel Parker, Miss Pauline
Moore, Miss Waulena Schrobough,
Miss Lorene Schrobough, Mrs, Dee
Lamb, Mrs.- Aubry Willoughby,
Mrs. Neval McNutt Miss Desaree
McNutt, and Mrs. Bois Norman.
Due to the fact there were so
many, we sincerely hope there has
not been a name omitted.
The evening was enjoyed with.
friendly. conversation and games
Refreshments were served, after





YOU may be all ready for the vaca-
tion trip—but is your CAR ready?
Vacations cost money, so . why not" 
takethe few precautions that are
necessary if you want to enjoy every
minute of it. Are the tires properly
inflated? Do you have Diamond 760
Oil, Summer Grade, in your crank
' case? is the tank full of .D-X Lubri-
cating Motor Fuel that's quick on
pick-up yet economical on a long
trip? Let Jackson Purchase's friendly
attendants take all the guesswork













Passenger Cars, Completely Greased 75c
Passenger Cara ,Washed, Only $1.00 
Firestone Tires and Tubes
A Tire for Every Purse and. Purpose,
Super - Service Station
OF
Jackson Purchase Oil Co,
East Main Street Telephone, 208 Murray, Ky.
eis
•
••grili,-.• •••  • .....••••••••••••-.••• norm.
87.4
Book And Thimble Club
Meets Wednesday
The Book and Thimble Club met
Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Lester Farmer .
The afternoon was spent inform-
ally. Dainty refreshments were
served the members and the VA-
lowing visitors: Mrs. Autre-r
Farmer and Mrs. Rafe Jones.
e • • • .
Bridge Club Meets With
Mrs. Hale
Mrs. Bradburn Hale was at home
to her bridge club Wednesday
afternoon.
Mrs. Hebert Dunn was awarded
the prize for high score.
A pretty party plate was served
to Mrs.' Dunn, Mrs. Graves Hen-
don, Mrs. George Ed Overbey,
Mrs. Desiree Fair. Mrs. William
Jeffrey, Mrs. Walter Boone, Mrs.
0. B. Boone and the hostess.
• • • • •
Younger' Set Has Picnic
At Pine Bluff
Several members of the younger
set enjoyed a picnic at Pine Bluff
last Friday evening. Miss Myra
Bagwell was chaperone for the
delightful occasitin.
Those present were Misses Dot
Currier, Neva Grey Langston,
Ann and Alice Canterbury of
Huntsville, Ala., Mary Frances
Perdue, Jane Sexton, Eleanor
Gatlin, Audrey Oliver. Frances
Wilford, Mr, and Mrs. James
Thurmond, Tom Moore . Whams,
James Rudy Allbritten, A. B.
Waters, Robert James Stubblefield,
Ralph Finney. Billie Boone, Max
Miller, john Ed Scott, and Lynn
Lassiter.
Cherry News ,
have had a lot or rain and
people are very far behind with
their farming and gardens.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Roberts have
returned to Detroit, Mich., after
visiting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry 'Roberts, and other
relatives in this county.
We are sorry to hear of Mr. and
Mrs. Hoyt Roberts'. little baby
daughter having pneumonia. We
hope she soon regains her health.
We are glad to hear that Bro.
.J. H. Thurman is recosfering after
an illness of _several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hurt and
Ha Faye, and J. D. Hendrix visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs: Oury Hurt at
Backusburg, Sunday.
Lloyd Farris has returned from
Detroit. He brought two cars
with him. .
Mr. and Mrs. Of us Outland were
recent guests of Mrs'. Wilburn
'Clayton who has been ill with
heart trouble.
Miss Maggie Downs of Murray
spent the past week with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Clarence Heath.
I am sure every one who at-
tended the minister's meeting at
Cherry church Friday and Batur
day before the 5th Sunday, were
spiritually revived.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Houston had
as their Sunday dinner guests Mr
and Mrs. M. F. Wrye and daugh-
ter, Ora Pearl, Mrs. C. Beggess
and daughters, Eva, Lillian, and
Catherine.
James Edd Farris has been ill
with bronchitis..
Mrs. Faye Farris was a Sunday
afternoon guest of Mrs: Vernon
Moody and little daughter. Patsy r
Ann. Mrs. Moody is convalescing
at the home of her parents. Mt
and MrseeTohn D. Roberts of Pot-
tertown. ,
Mrs. Will Alexander and Mrs
Joe Hargis vi.sited with Mrs. (ire
Hcuston last Thursday.
Mr. Abe Alexander is visiting in
his old home near Cherry.. He
plans to return to tient. Mich.. in
July where he, and his mother
have made their home for the past
18 years.
Mrs. Add Farris and Mrs,-E. S.
Geurin were Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Heiner Farris.
Mrs. Henry Roberts and farnil
were guests last week of Mrs
Edgar Houston of Paducah. eere
Houston is suffering frcm a broker.
shoulder.
Our hearts were _made to re-
joice at the homecoming of se
many during the meeting at Cher-
ry and around Decoration Day
Among those who came back 'ti
their old home were Mrs. Rhoda
Baucum. widow of the late Rev
Kino Baucum, now of Memphis.
Mrs. Ella Williams of Mayfield
I_ Perry Hicks of Murray, Mr. and
Mrs. Bertas Fair of near Memphis
Mrs. Arthur Bradford and clangh-
ters of Paducah, Rev. Rolling' Win-
chester of Benton.
Mn. and Mrs. Cohen Stubblefield
have returned home after a few
days' visit with their sons, Jackie
and Billie Stubblefield.. While
here they also visited their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Virge Stubble-
field and Mr. and Mrs. Billie Hen-
don.—Red Wing.
Resolutions
' On Monday April 11, 1938, th,
lingef of death entered our lee
and caused our hearts to be fihr
with sadness, Therefore, e
Be it resolved: That eheIamit
of this. brother be sent expressions
of Our sympathy and that thee
be commended to him who un
derstandeth all things and through
whose tender mercy they may re-
ceive that Consolation so sorely
needed during their hours of
trouble. -
Be it. further' resolVed: Thal a
copy of these resolutions be enter-
ed in the minutes of this lodge. A
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Fiscal Court Sets
New Tax Addendum&
DetriJit. Mich., were recent Visitors I list.
of their sister and aunt, Mrs. Gil- 1 Harold Glen Doran, Murray.
bert Grogan, and Mr.,. Grogan, 4, I was Friday and Saturday guest of
Mrs. Callie Russell of Detroit , his cousin, Hazel. Lee Boyd whois
i returned home with him Saturdayvisiting her sister, Mrs. Johnson
Scrabrcugh and family, afternoon for a week-end visit.
These two grand nephews called on
Children's Day will be held at the writer and her husband Satu-erty assessed, a capitation poll , children, -Mrs. L. Windsor and.
of $1.50 on each male reel- 
iPale 
June. 
Grove third Sunday night day. The visit was greatly appre-Aaughter, Miss Elsie of Murray,
$100 worth o agricultural prop- 
touald.ddtfo_ 
A . I cuiteck
dent over 1; 15 cents on each attended church gervices hete Sun-
asdaythesie. IvUeorsvidkirssehwa 
congratulations to the Sinking:
erty; 20 cents on $100 worth of ference 'there -would be in the 
Spring Church, which, we are in- Several farmers last week, while' 
The Fiscal Court in regular ses-
sion this week levied a 50 cents
tax on each 4100 worth oe prop-
bank shares, and 20 cents on each
$100 worth of *taxable properly
assessed.
The court also authorized its at-
torney Wells Overbey to condemn
right-of-way property on farms
owned by Matt Phillips, Gatt Phil-
lips, Sallie Kelso, and Mamie
Louis. It agreed to pay C. C. Jones
$100 a month as jailer, and took
Out insurance of $80,000 for the
courthouse.
I Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Story of
/
Bowling Green art spending a
week with their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. 0. Wrather and Mrs: Bell
Story, and other relatives and
friends.
S. Pleasant Grove
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Phillips and
interest of . Christ's kingdom in-
stead of e keeping the hosts and
hostess at home.
Mrs. Eli Alexander and baby of
formed, sends out two trucks each
Sabbath morning to .transport
people to church and Sunday
School.
Leta. little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Branden, is on the sick
the ground was too wet to plow,
visited relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Robeet Waldrop
and son, Glen, spent Thursday
with Mn, and Mrs. Cooper Arm-
strong, and Miss Mildred.
Thanks to the American Legion
boys for decorating soldiers' graves
at Pleasant Grove Cemetery with
flags. Not only the graves of
soldiers of the late war but also
Civil War of which one was the
grave of John W. Ellis, the writer's
father. Make Erwin of this vi-
cinity, and Willie Milstead who
was reared in this community, are
members of the American Legion.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Deering
accompanied by her parents. Mn.
and Mrs. Nance, of near North
Fork Church, were week-end
visitors with relatives in May-
field. .
Mn. ,and Mrs. Lee Caraway and
daughters, Mary Frances and
Dorothy, arid Lea Caraway and
two sons spent'Thursday with Mr.
and Mrs. Goeble Scarbrough and
family. •
Mrs. Leo Caraway and .two
small children spent several days'
last week with their mother and
grandmother, Mrs. Lon Jackson
of Murray.
Mrs. Alice EUis, Mrs. Dennis
Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe 'Hayes
Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Erwin,
who recently visited, their sister
and- aunt, Mrs. .f kite Story of
near StorPs Chapel, report Mrs.
Story as improving from a con-
tinued, illness.
Mrs. Walter Jackson is reported
as "improving from an extended
illness but Mrs. McCullough la -
confined to her bed much- of the
time at the home of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Oat Jackson.
Among those, attending church
services here Suhday were Charles
James and - Quinton Gunter, of Pa-
ducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Ellis, Lone
ak, Ky., were week-end visitors
with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Erwin and
two children of Detroit have been
spending their vacation with their
parents and grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Erwin., -
. •
SATURDAY, JUNE 1 1 th.
AT TEN-THIRTY P. M.
MURRAY'S now common battery
telephone system will be placed in
service on this day and hour. All
telephones will then be connected
with the new switchboard, located
in the new telephone Office, and.
service will go ahead without inter-
ruption.-
To make a call, you merely lift
the receiver and when the operator
answers, give her the number of
the telephone desired. It is impor-
tant to first consult the new direc-
tory because many familiar num-
bers have been Changed and many
new subscribers have been added.
After giving the operator the,
number you will hear the ringing
signal, which is a "burring" sound.'
This informs you that the bell of
the called telephone is ringing, if,
after hearing'this signal for a rea-*.
sonable- time, you obtain no an-
swer, it indicates that there is no,
one Within hearing distance to
-answer, .You should hang up and
call again tater.
To recall the operator on a con-
nection, move ,the receiver hook
up and down slowly until the oper-
ator answers. If you jiggle the hook
the operator cannot see the signal.
Do nnt hang up Ite receiver
until you have finished with the
connection, as this gives the oper-
ator a signal to disconnect.
If the person or firm you wish
to call is not listed in the directory,
call "information."
If you are a party line subscriber
and wish to call another party on
your line, do not give the operator'.
the complete number of the tele-
phone wanted. Just say, "I want
to talk to 'J' ,on this line." or M:
—"Rnif -W. :as the case may be. As
soon as the operator has acknowl-
edged your request., hang up the
receiver long enough for the operr
ator to ring the other telephone.
Then remove the receiver and wait
for the other telephone to answer.
Your co-operation in consulting
the directory before calling and in
using the service properljr, will en-
able us to fender the best possible
senIce.
0. Brown Manager












Sale starts Friday - - See our 4-page ad coming to your house - - Follow Lerman
Brothers' Band Wagon! We lead the way to low prices - -Mark downs are plentiful
in all departments - -.Your local manager is out to break all records for value giving

























A large crowd attended church
services at this place Sanday
There were 184 present at Sunday
School. The Sunday Scho •1 buses
are doing a great work. Our pas-
tor. Bro. Lawrence. _preached a
sionderful sermon.
A large crowd attended the
B. T. U. Mrs. Rhoda Morris, with
her Stary Hour . Class, gave the
closing program. The program
Consisted vf:. wise by the class,
song by Hugh Thomas Wilkerson:
eon& by' Norma Jean. Clara and
Rita Lou Parks; Scripture read-
ings ..by Ralph Boyd. Martha Etta
M3?ers. Margaret Ann Hartsfield.
and Pat Wilkerson; poem by Fay
Wilkerson; Bible questions by Jim-
mie Boyd. stories by Julia Fay.,
Arnett. WI ight Myers, Eulala LaW-
renee and Lila Myers. The Pro-
gram was well presented and we
arass.vsu y --gra.teful for the excel-
lent leadership of Mrs. Mtat is.
The sensr departMent of the BTIS
will give the closing program next
Sunday night.. You are cordial-
ly invited • to attend these services.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernmitt Wilker-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ray.
Katie. }earl. and Charles Fran-
ces Ras. and Miss Helen McGuire
of Mayfield. Martha Taylor and
the Reverend Mr. Taylor were
Sunday guests of Mr. an Mrs.
Toni Wilkerson and family.
Mrs. Bess Wilson aria son. Joe
Brown.. • spent Friday with their
tnother and grandmother. Mrs.
Vick Miller.
PlitTrJearver esmalI daughter cf
Mr. 'and Met: 10-21. Martian. .Is 111
this ws.-11t. sss-s,
Mrs. Hunter Wilkerson remains'
unimproved at this writing. .
We are very- glad the road harids
•are back On the Wiswell-Ctrassland
highway. We are glad that a
new bridge _has been shut in at
the. old ,one had been impassable
for some time --"A Reeder"
Read OM Claftliied CWINEMi. .




HENS   15c
ROOSTERS  7c
Highest Market Price Paid





Mrs, A. J. Osborn and son. Hu-
bert, visited her mother and daugh-
ter Friday.
Brother Spied held his regular
services at Mt. Zion Sunday A
large crowd- was present
Mr. and Mrs. Hardaman Bucy
and family were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Hanard Robinson Sat-
urday and Sunday. They attended
church -11T Mt. Zion Sunday .after-
noon callers were Miss Drue Nell
Robinson. Miss As-is and Eliza-
beth Holt and Noah Wheatly
Miss Edna. Adams left last week
for Illinois to visit relatives.
Mr and Mrs. Brooks Bucy and
family. Mr and Mrs. John tturton
and family visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Littleton and
Mrs.-- Leona Grubbs Sunday
Lynn Hayes was in Saris Friday
on .business
Miss Carolyn Robinson returned
home •Sunday after spending sev-
eral days last . week with her
brother. Ballard Robinson.' and
Mrs Robinson
Miss Valcia Taylor was a Satur-
day afternoon caller of Miss Drug
Nell Robinson.
Mr and Mrs. Edward Smith vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Prince Robin-
son Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. • Armster Roades
and family visited Mr. Roades'
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sild Roades,
Sunday.
Sunday pallet's of Mr. and Mrs
Clifton Robinson. were Mr. and-
Mrs. Hartaman McFadden and
children. Mr. and Mrs Leslie
Kirkland.. Geney McFadden. Miss
Drue Nell and Miss Carolyn Rob-
inson.
A large crowd attended the
birthday dinner at Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Brown's The dinner was
given in honor of Mr Brown.
• _ —Tennessee Green 'Pods.
Pine Bluff News
Mr. and Mrs. Cainell Therm-fa,
LOctlie: Marvin and Ford Thomas
of Paducah. were Saturday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Thurman of Pine 131uff,
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Mood have
arrived here from Detroit for a
visit.
The Pine Bluff baseball nine met
the Crossland sutlit at Crossland
Sunday: and was victorious' 2-0.
Mrs. John Kelly and daughter
of Murray have moved back to
their old .place near Pine Bluff.
Miss Opal McCage spent Satur-
day night as the guest of Miss
Maxine Parker.
Miss . Robbie Steele was the
week-end guests of Misses Eva
Mae and Merle Kirnbro.
Misses Marie and Louise Cook.
of SteWart county. Term., att•Thd-
ed church services at Pl.as.-irt
Valley Sunday.—Brown E •
HAMS WANTED
We Pay Highest Market Prices
In Cash or Trade
FLOUR, 24 lbs. Guaranteed . 50c
EVAPORATED PEACHES, 25 lbs.  $1.59
100 lbs. OYSTER SHELLS  60c
KEG SODA, 4 lbs. .  10c
WASHBOARDS  29c
Full Size BRASS WASH )30ARD  32c
Gulf FLY SPRAY, pt.  25c
Gallon STOCK SPRAY  65c
POTTED HAM, 2 cans  Sc
VIENNA SAUSAGE, can  5c
We Want Your Hams
J. T. WALLIS & SON




BETTER FOODS AT BETTER 'PRICES
Flour, White Frost, 24 lb. bag . . . 75c
-Flour, Climax, Plain or self rising,
24 lb. bag  68c
2 packages Post Toasties 1 Huskies,
30c value for  15c
Green Beans, 10 oz. can, 3 for . . . 10c
Orange Juice, 18 oz. can, Red Robe
2 for  23c
Crackers, 2 lb. Box'  15c
Soaps, Lifebuoy or Lux Toilet, 3 for 20c
Rinso, large box, 23c or 2 small 19c
Pink Salmon, 2 cans  23c
Bacon, Armour's Star, 1 lb. box .,. 35c
Oleo, 2 lbs. ........ 23c
Mops, Rope or Twine, No. 16 . 23c
MEAT MARKET
Armour's Banquet Beef Only. Veal, Work, Nice Fed
Fryers, Cold Meats and Cheese Spreads
We Pay Highest Market Prices For Fggs Always. .






It ; an) . so,e I.
Gillette in Tuesday's election- in
Iowa as the Senator Lok a com-
manding lead over Wearin in the
primary.
It appebrs that Wearin 'has been
changed to ssyrsnaout—and over
where the tall corn grows they, op-
posed the New Deal.
Just a few Republicans prob-
ably remembered-that in the dim
dark ages- of the past. an Iowa
boy went forth from there and
became President. Being Hoover-
rites They probably called for
Democratic Ballots to embarrass
the President, ,
s .
Barkley opens in the Bluegrass
officially filed for the senatorial...
race. No -doubt !IOW about it
there is going to be a hot time in
the old town tonight, and several
nights to come.
.555.
Berkey opens in the Bluegrass
at Lexington on June '118th.' and
Chandler 11 take Horace Grecs
ley's advice d go west and of-
ficially open 1is speaking cam.
paign at Hopto h on June 25th.
• • • •
And .spaaking of paigns. it
Icssks like -the dope b'Ockit has
South Lynn Grove
News
Hello to all readers of the Led-
ger & Times! If every one feels
as I do. they are glad to see this
week open with clear weather
affersso pinch rain. 'Farmers of
this community are wsrking Out
their crops.
Truman 'Young has the "top"
tobacco', 'of this: community. I
think it should be very encourag-
ing to him as it is his first crop
on his new Sarin which ..he re-
cently purchased.
-are missing "Aunt Missour"
Wilson while she is visiting her
son. Charlie Wilson, and his fam-
ily if Arkansas.
Mrs. D. B Byars has not yet re-
covered from a two weeks' illness
Of a severe sore throat. -Her visit-
ors, Sunday, were Lewis Cosby,s
.Cadie Monlis and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Arlis Byars. Mr. and Mrs
Marvin Paschall and children.
Opal. Ruth, T. J.. and James, Mr..
and Mrs. j. C Alexander. Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Paschall, Holiin Byars,
and Mr .and Mrs. Frank Kuyken-
dall.
Mr. and Mrs. • Truman Young
were among those who visited Mr.
and Mrs. Gene R.dgers for a while
Saturday - night. They enjoired
making and eating of ice cream.
Lurie .Haneline was a week-end
business visitor in Tennessee:
We are very sorry to learn .of
Mrs. Rebecca Paschall's illness.
started for 1940. Public Opinion
1 
Herbert .,'Orr has been sufferins
with an injured hand. We wis.pelts put Cordell pull in the lead. .
followed by John Nance Garnerfor him a speedy recovery..s
and Jim Farley. . Mr .and Mrs. J. ts Paschall en-
• s • • • Joyed a short visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Pogue and Mrs. Blanch
Pogue. last fifth Sunday. They
also visited Mt. and Mrs. Mart
Rtxigers.--Old Maid.
McNutt is not counted out yet
—one of the first National Com-
manders of ,the American Legiun
he still wields a big stick—and
Hilh Commissioner to the Phil-
lipines ir noChtirting hit prestige.
If 'you know McNutt, he's a go••
getter—but he will have lets of
obstacles to overcome.
• • • • •
Grntleman Jim Farley will not
give shim The go sign as yet- . .
He hasn't f•srgotten that McNutt'
didn't get on the Band wagon for
Roosevelt at Chicago in 1932.
• • • • •
Jim dOesn't have much of
chance—wielder of power, for cs' •
men, he would n-ot be a popu.
este getter for himself.
• • • • •
But we must not forget that !'
South hasn't had a president
Andrew Jackson . . . Again s
reiterate—why not Hull in 1940'1
Smooth, suave. area 'a diplomat— I
he has proved himself.
• • • • •
He would hold the solid south
vote, and with a strong running
mate fe_m the west or central
west, go places.
Waterman becomes what-a-roan
after inherititsgs$5.000.0t0 from his
uncle. Cut off by his father, his
uncle's holdings gaye,•hlin control
again of the fountain pen faciacrs
bearing his name. -s--•
• • IS •
If there's that much money to
- •
Telephone Company on the com-
pletion cf its new $36.000 paint
here . . . Yes, we shall have good
service.
• • • • .•
Yes.' Murray is growing . . . wi .
gained 113 new phones in .10111
. . . that is progress and wilh.tte
growth and., development of ti




FOri RENT-.3-riurri apartment on
Hughes Ave. 'Modern equipmetit.
Erna J. Helm. lc
FOR SALE---Fryers. 25c each—
Friday and Saturday. 0 W.sl
rison, By Murtay Laundry an
West Main. ic• 
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
Thrice or four _rooms.._ .Eleestric
stove an refrigerator. Near Col-




private ba.th with hot water
Garage furnished. H. E.be made in fountain pens—let's 400 South. 4th Street, Phonestart a mere pencil factory--maybe
that old adage -4s true—The Pen •
FOR SALE—I933 Chevrolet car.
Education of the masses will not Ryan Phone 3344 Jitc
Swann's Grocery •
Iniegeod condition. Ask at Neva
'Waters Filling Station. lc
There has bests quite a lot of
sickness in this neighborhood.
Quinton Manning's children have
been very ill. James Roy Alex-
ander. little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Comus Alexander has been very
ill with malaria and other compli-
cations.
Mr and Mrs. Curt Tidwell of
Paducah spent Wednesday with
Ins parents.. Mr., and Mrs. Linn
Tidwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cunningham
have had a very ill baby. Doctor
Bean was there to see-it last Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Herndon
of near Mayfield spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Comus Alexander.
-Berl Hubbs has been on the sick
list this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Young spent
last Saturday night with his moth-
er, Mrs. Omie Young.
Cecil Wilkins was called to the
bedside of his father, Crawford
Wilkins. who died Friday. He has
been suffering for some time with
lung trouble.
Mr • and Mrs. Howard Hanley
spent paturday night and Sunday
with Mr and Mrs_ Artell Venable.
Mr. and Mrs Linn Tidwell spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Cochran got
their m•w :tricl left Saturday
a few
Locust Grove News-- 4s"m -with relatives kind friends. -WI Maud Ross spent Sunday _ with Misses Aust. and Mamie Bed.
. Mr and Mrs. Irvan
spent the week-end at her parent's,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Carson,
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the William
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the week June 1-8:
Mrs. Mary Gardner. Murray;
Eddie Thos. Riley. Murray; Mtn
Rosebud Kelley. Murray; Mrs. Et-
ta Murray; Roscoe Joyce,
Golden' Pond; Harding Galloway,
Murray; Mrs. Robt. C. McCage,
Hamlin; Mary Mildred Herndon,
Hazel; Dorothy Jean Thornton,
Murray; Miss Violet Ruskjer, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Paul Gholson. Murray;
Harvey Bell Rushing, Van Buren,
Ark.; Dorothy Faye Pflueger, Buc-
hanan, Tenn.; Mrs, Martha Pflue-
ger, Bnehanan, Tenn.; 'Luther D.
_Sullivan. Martn. Tenn.; Miss Cor-
inne Thurman, Murray; Edgar
Basil Gaither, Paducah; Misa Alice
Robertson, Murray.
Patients dismissed during the
same week: Mrs. Hardin Elkins,
'Knight: Mrs. Geo. Coles, Murray;
Robt. M. Lovett. Jr.. Murray; Mas-
ter Lucian Thomas, Paris, Tend.;
Mrs. Edwinner Oliver. Knight;
Miss Katherine.' Kemp. McICenatel
Tenn.; Mrs. J. T. Beard. Bentoip;
Mrs. H. L. Conway. Padueiih;
ward Thornton, Chicago. Ills Wai-
ter Coy Smith, Murray; Mrs. W.
D. Edwards, Murray; Mavis Vir-
ginia Fox, Model, Tenn.: Eddie
Thos. Riley. MurrarrHardin Gal-
loway. Murray; Miss Rosebud Kel-
ley, Murray; Mrs. Frank A. Stub-
blefield and baby. Murray; Miss
Lisa Linn. Almo; Mrs. Lena High-
-fill. Paris. Tenn.: Mrs. Katie San-
ders, Faxon, Tenn.: Mrs. Alice
Wynn, Buchanan, Tenn.; Master
Charlie Farris. Jr., Murray; Mrs.
Finis Weatherford and baby. Pur-
year, Tenn.; Hal Smith, Dexter;
Mrs. L. L. Travillions.and baby,
McKenzie. Tenn.; Mrs. J. E. Wil-
ford, and' baby. Puryear. Tenn.;
Mrs. Mary Gardner, Murray; Lu-
ther D. Sullivan, Martin: Tenn.:
Master Harvey Rushing. Van
Buren, Ark., Roscoe Joyce. Gol-
den Pond; Mary Mildred Herndon.
Hazel.
IN usitoay
In sad,• but sweet memory of
my darling niece,. Shirley Gray
Elkins, who passed away June 9,
1937, age I year, 14 days.
The angels came one year aesc
and plucked a bud from our gar-
den fair, are l,•,!,1,11,-,t
With our lay. but we hope to meet'
her some sweet day. She's with
the little angels singing around
the throne so fair, when she came
she filled, our hearts with love
and joy. our eyes are filled with
tears but we cannot say why for
she is much better than. you or I.
A jewel ceme in sear home, we
thought to stay, but she was with
us one atiort year then God cams
and took her awes. She 'Is in
her little grave so narrow and
*old where. she will, never grow
old. We will try to bear our sor-
row for 'we know Ahe's at rest
with her head gently pillowed on






Special Prices on Field Seeds
Phone 38 For Quotations
We Sell Feeds and Seeds
MURRAY
PRODUCE CO
East Maple (Depot) St.
STEADY ,WORK-.-000D' PAY—
RELIABLE MAN WANTED to
call on farmers in E. Calloway
County.' No experience or,capital
required. Make up to $12' a day. -
Write McNESS CO., Dept. S.,
Freeport. Illinois,
FOR RENT-4 room furnished
apartment. including electric re-
frigerator and electric stove. See
Mts. B. F. glitrrffitss, on South
.18th St. s le
FOR RENT-2 rooms. furnished or
unfurnished. Close to biliness
section. Mrs. I. L. • Barnett. 312
North 4th St. . s lp
FOR. RENT-7-room apartment.
Hardwood florae". Private bads.
Garage. West Main Street. John
Ryan. Phone 334-J. tfc
FOR RENT-3 - roOrn furnished
is mightier than the sw,:rd.
-• • • • •
Would you swap' Germany ver-
sus Czeeliosloyalcia; permany ver-
sus Austria: Italy versds Ethiopia;
Loyalist vs. Insurgent in Spain;
Japan vs. China for pizzy Dean.
Helen Wills Moody. Lou Gehrig.
War Admiral vs. Seabiscult; Bark-
rey vs, Chandler. wet versus dry?No you would not....• • • • •
We think we have roughThmes
in America—but n.; where can
you find- the freedom and - friendly
competition irf all walks of pfe
than makes America. America.
• • • • •
We may have the WPA. the
Weedcutters. the CWA and all let-
ters of the alphabet. but freedom
means everything in Aenerica.
• • • • •
Let's safeguard the Bill of Rights
with our blood if neeessary—that
reblly will be making the World
safe for democraCV.
•••• • • • •
garage apartment. . See dots"
tolerate "mina" in this csuntry
• • • • •
A tip to prospective- leachers in
Kentucky . . . -Gov. Keen silobro H 2 Phones, If 2& is ausy'son in his commencement address . as
• Call 24
-a-
last-week a! Murray Siate, brought
out facts to prove that Kentucky
has to hire teachers trained in
other states _because there are not
enough 'graduates from teachers
colleges in Kentucky to supply
the demand.
Home Grown Green Beans lb. 75ire l
Fancy', Tornatoe,s, lb.
Carte Alabama Corn. 3 ears 19e1
EVaporated Peaches or Prunes
16e




. - lie lb.. In ClothEach -yedrx'. Odess-ftspeber -• =Ts NC; Vs.; .4,1itt Colonial iiiigars
ry. the rnet1 go. iss_ UMUIPS1'• na Beset/fel Orangin. doz. '20c1there is a shortage •• • So high Very Large Fithey Oranges,school students. it probably., will dos.











and take up teachers training. • N. 2 Cast• • • • •
$3Every citizen in Murray lbs.shou_itl102P(tiarenl e(o.fairfene,
eongratola,e the Soir•hein or ground










,rte PINK WITH VITAIAIN-Cr
grain
24 0101. Good Hour
24 Ile.. .White Frost Flour
sttaley's syrup. galionzEd
Gallon White .,
1 Carton I boxes Matches
2 boxes...Aso& Soda -
'6 Sr-2 lb". Navy Braila- , s
Vanilla ifafers, lb. lie, s2 lb.
sib. box White Crackers. 1fr
1 I. Extracted Blaney 35e •
8 lb. .Carla9 Silver Leaf lard gSe
2Se
•













C. Club FANCY RED
Tall Can 23e FANCY PINKTall Can 1 OC
CLUB MILK 5 Tall Cans
10 Small Cans 
or 29c
SackBEST 83 AVONDALE, 24 lb. Sack 59c BOKA
C. 'CLUB, 24 lb. Sack 69c 24 lb. Sack 49c
C. CLUB
Pound 25c 2 PoundsFRENCH 35c
-Pure
Cane SUGAR 12005 I bl b. . Ccl loot thh Baagg $$41..285 10 Pounds5 48c
BEVERAGES, Orange, Root Beer. Lemon.
Ginger Ale, Stray., Lime, 1.ime Mickey.
3 24 or. Bottles 20e, Plus Small Deposit
on Bottles.
Del Monte Lg. No. 2', Can 1 C
Peaches, case 24 cans $3.60 1J
Embassy Brand Quart 95c
SALAD DRESSING Jar Li
HEINZ baked Beans' 2 18 us cans 25cAsstd, Soups. 2 I.g. cans 25c
LIFEBUOY SOAP 4 bars 25c
RINSO, Lg. Box 21c; Small box 9c
5Clock Twisted & Sliced 1 cBREAD, 18 oz. loaf, 2 loaves
TWINKLE Asstd. d')
DESSERT Flavors J pkgs. 10c
Webster Brand 9 No. 2 1 
1 
CC
LIMA BEANS L• cans J
C. Club 02 24 oz. 25c
TOMATO JUICE J cans
C. Club 16 oz.
PORK & BEANS can 5c
WALDORF TISSUE, 6 Rolls 25c
SCOTT TISSUE, 3 Rolls 25c







50 Lb. Net Can
$4.59 BULK lb. 9c
PICNIC HAMS small sWzeHOLE 20cb 




















BACON Whole or HalfPound 22'
PsuAlPsICE 
No Waste or Cereal
It's Good, We






FISH BONELESSFILLETS 2 POUNDS 25c
JUMBO CANTALOUPES 45 Size EACH 10c
15cBANANAS 
Golden dozen











9 lb. 1 Cc
L box 1 J
Sunkist LEMONS























ICaPEFRUIT JUICE 50 oz. 93c. can La
BRAN
sas-7-'4:ssesSarstie......at• s
100 IbC. $ 1 .20
Bag




SHORTS 150 lb.bag $1.25 STARTING MASH orEGG MASH, 100 lb. Bag
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Mrs. Etta D. WillMms Is Buried
Monday in Murray
.Cemetery
Mrs. Etta D. Williams, 72. who
died unexpectedly here. Saturday
Of an . internal hemorrhage, was
buried ih the Murray cemetery
Monday 'morning after the Rev.
Sam P. Martin, pastor of the First
Baptist church. had conducted fu-
neral services at 10 o'clock.
Mrs. Williams' two sons, Dr.
Delon A. Williams, Kansas City,
and Joe Brown, Williams, Topeka.
Kan.. came to Murray for the
services. A—dinighter, Mrs. Hilda
Garish,' Kansas City, was unable
to be present.
Other survivals incsude a broth-
er. Clement Acree, Orlando, Fla.,
and a grandchild, Barbara Ruth
Williams.
Mrs. Williams had been a mem-
ber of the First Baptist church
here for many years. She was a
native of Calloway county, having
been born in the eastern part of
the county near' Faxon, where she
met her husband, the late Joe
Active pallbearers were Tom
Merdraths, Oakley Walston, V. C.
Stubblefield, Harry Siedd, K. C.
Frazee, Cordie Rushing, and Vern-
on Hale. Honorary bearers were
H. P. Wear, Elbert Lassiter. E. B.
Holland, C. H. Redden. Odie Mc-
Daniel, W. T. Sledd, and E. 13.
Holland.
A large crowd packed the
churchhouse for the funeral.
CARD OF THANKS
. •
We wish to express our sincere
appreciation and heartfelt thanks
to all:, our friends and neighbors
who so graciously assisted us dur-
ing the illness and death of our
beloved husband and father. May
the best of earth be yours and
heaven your eternal reward is the
earnest wish of
Mrs: Noafi G. Hill and children




Harold Poyner. a member of the
construction crew of the Calloway
County Lumber Company, broke
one of his pelvic bones here Mon-
day morning when a scaffolding
on the roof of a building on North
Sixth street failed to sustain his
weight and he fell the 16 feet to
the ground.
An ambulance rushed him to the
hospital immediately. The house
under construction is the property
of C L. Sharborough.
Noah -Hill, Hazel,
Is Buried Sunday
Prominent Farmer Dies of Heart
Ailment Friday Morning
at 'Home
Noah Hill, 70, prominent Hazel
resident and farmer who died of
a chronic heart ailment friday,
was buried Sunday afternoon in
the Hazel cemetery.
The Rev: K. G. Dunn, pastor of
the Hazel Methodist church of
which Mr. Hill was a member,
conducted the funeral services. He
was a soh of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Hill, of Hazel, and was long
a resident there.
He Is survived by his 'widow,
the former Jane Stubblefield; by
a son. Hobart. of St. Louis; and
three daughters, Mrs. Kati! Osburn,
Paris, Tenn Miss Laverne Hill.
Nashville. and Miss Jewel Hill,
Hazel.
Active pallbearers were Charles
Denham, T. S. Herron, 0. B. Turn-
bow, Darwin White, Carlos
Scruggs, and D. C. Clanton. Hon-
orary bear/1m were Luther Robert-
son. Wayman Osburn. H. I. Neely,
Toy Paschall, Quitman Lamb, Tom
Givens, Elmus Brandon, Tom
Doherty. Will Jones. Tommie Wil-




for lining barns, reinforced





June 16, 17, 18
On Sale THURSDAY, JUNE 16,9 a. m.
Men's Work Shirts, Chambray  33c
Mixing Bowls, 7-8-9 inch, porcelain, each . 10c
Mixing Bowl Sets, 6 1-2, 7 1-2, 8 1-2, 9 1-2
Inch, Crystal Glass, set of 4  25c
Clocks, Mantel and Kitchen, many sbapes
and sizes, values up to $3.95, choice  $1.00
Pictures, 10x14 size, old master Subjects,
--choice  20c
Mirrors, large 12 in. octogan shape, ivory
scroll frames, each  39c
Pictures, large 12 in. octogan shape, ivory
scroll frames, old master subjects  39c
Child's Panties, band bottoms, elastic waists,
fine lisle and rayon mixtures, pr.  5c
12x12 Novelty Ribbed Turkish Wash Cloths,
solid colors, 3 for  10c
On Sale FRIDAY,  JUNE 17, 9 a. m.
Felt Base Kitchen Mats, made'by the makers
of Congoleum, 18x36 size, 10c; 27x36 size 15c
27x54 size •  25c
Aluminumware, first quality, 2 qt. percolators,
8 cups; 2 qt. double boilers, 3 1-2 qt. teaket-
tles, 10qt. water pails, 3 piece sauce pan
set, 8 qt. preserve kettles, 10 qt. rolled rim
dish pans, choice  39c
Acid Proof Enamelware, triple coated on heavy
steel base, seamless welded handles, double
boilers, enamel covers, teakettles, sauce pan,
enamel cover, water pail, dish pans, windsor
kettles, enamel covers, choice  35c
Brassieres, slightly irregular of 25c values .. 10c
Enariarlware,.p4,0,83zas pan, sauce pan5 covered
kisAtea,‘viecrps-  20c
Ladies' Handkerchiefs, 2 for  Sc
On Sale Saturday June 18', 9:30 a  m.
Turkish Towels by Cannon, large size, 18x38 10c
Rayon Taffeta Princess Slips  39c
Rayon Panties in plain and novelty cloths, each 10c
Sun and Play Suits for boys and girls, fast
color, each  15c to 25c
H. A. &ELROY CO
North Side tiourt Square
•, Inc.
Murray, Ky.
Hundreds of other Hems in stock—all equally as big values
a. these few which space limits us to list—we invite you to





Tournaments Leading to National
Amateur Championships to
Be Played
Baseball managers in this area
tomorrow (Friday) are invited to
attend what many consider to be
one of the most important meet-
ings of its kind held In Kentucky.
The session will be 1121c1 in Pa-
ducah, and its purpose will be the
organization of a distric* amateur
baseball association.
Major expansion of the Ken-
tucky Amateur Baseball Associa-
tion to serve sandlot learns of the
entire state will be effected this
month through seven meetings of
that body set for Madisonville,
Paducah, Lexington, Ashland, Haz-
ard, Corbin and Columbia accord-
ing to announcement cf Judge W.
W. Crick, Madisonville. president.
The 3-year-old Kentucky ania-
teur association thus fir has con-
fined its efforts to the western
part of the state, but a recent
survey in Kentucky by the recre-
ation division of the Works Pro-
gress Administration has shown
such a demand for membership in
the state that the governmental
agency is cooperating in the move-
Ment.
District tournaments will be held
in eight locations to determine
the teams to compete in the finals,
held last year at Central City, and
in 1936 at Paducah. These eight
teams _will meet at a location to
be selected, probably in the central
part of the state, although Central
City will make a determined ef-
fort to obtain the state play-off
on the basis of its successful oper-
ation last year when Dawson Day-
light, a small town near Dawson
Spriags, won the state title, sub-
sequently defeating the Missouri
champions, and representing this
district In the Amateur _World
Series at Battle Creek in Septem-
ber, when St. Paul, Minn., won
the national title with Atlanta,
Ga . as runner-up.
Only amateur teams composed
of home town players are eligible
for membership in the state as-
sociation. All interested parties are
invited to the meetings which will
be attended by C. 0. Brown, Chi-
cago, president of the American
Baseball Congress, for which the
Kentucky Amateur Baseball As-
sociation holds exclusive franchise
in this state.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The following is the interesting
and important calendar of activ-
ities for this church during June
and July. Services Sunday as fol-
lows. Subjects a. m. "Not
Ashamed", p. m. "Fleeing."
Sunday School with a full pro-
gram of Bible teaching under the
direction of competent officers and
teachers. Dr. H. M. McElrath, Sup-
erintendent.
Training Union meets with a
complete program of Bible sub-
jects under the direction of cotn-
petent leaders. R. W. Churchill,
Director.
Mid-week meetings Wednesday
evening at 7:30. Brief Bible study
immediately at the close of the
mid-week service.
June 19 at the morning service
Rev. J. W. Beagle. Field Secretary
of the Home Mission Board, will
speak. This man of wide and far
reaching experience for the last
years will bring a soul stirring
message; he is. a man of rugged
faith and a veritable spiritual dy-
namo. He cannot remain for the
evening service, since he is on his
way to a meeting with the In-
dians, where larger plans shall be
prayed' through.
June 20 through July 1. will be
the Vacation Bible School, under
the direction of a full corps of
workers and teachers. This school
is for all the people of all ages
whether members of any denomi-
nation or not, whether in any
Sunday School or not Next week
a fuller program with the hour
of beginning will be announced.
Dr. Roland Q. Leavell will be
with us every night beginning
June 27. He will speak each night,
and on the closing day July 3,
will speak morning and evening.
See announcement of his engage-
ment in another place in this paper.
The church and pastor extends
a cordial invitation to every one.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
AN ltnssoading beinds.4.14
Atst•rowed. !Used . starlsel Aldo ow. tv
rtra,„;:i1:7 =AM?'
1 W!ROW • LIIIIII0T0114 AlogNIOITT




Dr. J. R. Wrather and J D.
Wrather, Overton. Tex.. left yester-
day for Murray and Calloway
county where they will visit
friends throughout the area.
On Sunday afterneon, they will
be at Frank Wrather's, about 4
miles west of Murray. In a let-
ter to the Ledger & Times today,
they said the); would be very glad
to have all their friends to be out




Delegation of 14 Persons Leaves
Tuesday; Miss Tarry
Is Employed
Fourteen Baptist students and
their leaders and sponsors will
leave Tuesday morning for Ridge-
crest, N. C., where they will at-
tend the Southwide Efaptist Stu-
dent Assembly June 7.18.-They will
return to Murray June l'i.
Miss Katie Tarry, Murray bap-
tist. student, left Sunday for Ridge-
crest where she obtained employ-
ment for the entire summer as
personnel clerk there: Her presence
will increase the Murray total to
15.
ROO Churchill, Murray st
secretary, and Mrs. Churchill will
be in charge of the Murray dele-
gation which will be composed in
addition to them of Miss Sally
Lemons. Miss Geneva Outland,
Miss Evelyn Ruth Gingles, Mrs.
Charles Ryan, Eldon Byrd. Miss
Mary Lou Outland. John Outland,
Porter Martin. Hoffman Swann,




Fire late Friday afternoon blast-
ed the back and upstairs section
of the home of Ray Tress's on
South Third street just south- of
the rear frontage of the First Bap-
tist church, but it was extinguished
by the Murray fire department be-
fore it devastated the entire house.
Practically all upstairs furniture
belonging to Treon was destroyed,
but he managed to save most of
the downstairs furnishings. The
furnishings carried a measure of
insurance. The explosion of an oil
stove o nthe ,back porch caused
the conflagration.
The house, the property of Mrs.
Joe Farley, California, bore in-
surance. It was the tentative prop-
erty of the First Baptist church,
that unit having made negotations
for its purchase two weeks ago.
It -already had sent an abstract
deed for Mrs. Farley's signature,




Held Office for 8 Years;
Had Held Honors •
Marvin 0. Wrafher, preterit sup-
e..ntendent or CalloWay county
schools, will take tip a position in
the business and extension depart-
ments. of Murray State - College
Just as soon as his term as super-
intendent expires July I, college
officials announced Monday.
Wrather this week received his
Master's degree from George Pea-
body College for Teachers in Nash-
ville. He was a major in the
school administration department
and was a minor in American his-
tory. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. 0. Wrather, of near Wis-
well in this county.
Mr. Wrattier has served slightly
more than two terms le years)
as superintendent of schools here
lie succeeded R. E. Broach, who
resigned before his term expired
almost nine years ago to :accept
the business managershtp of Mur-
ray State College. Wrather, in-
fluential in educational circles
over the state, has served as presi-
dent of the First District Educa-
tion Association,.40
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, June 12, 1938
gain we wish to remind our
people of the annual revival meet-
ing•which begins on Sunday, June
19, and will continue ten days
'We are fortunate and happy that
Rev. J. E. Underwood, of Jackson,
Tenn., is to be our preecher'dur-
ing the meeting. Brother' Undei-
wood lived some years at Hazel
and has a host of .friends in Cal-
loway county. We will expect
these friends, and all other Chris-
tians: to help us in the meeting
and to share in the blessing that
we hope will come to the town
and county as a result of the re-
vival effort. Mr. H. M. Scott, who
has helped Brother Underwood in
many meetings, will be with us
to lead the song service and to
direct the work of the children
and young people.
At the morning worship-hour,
10.50 o'clock. the pastor will preach
from the text: "Prepare ye the
Way of the Lord," urging our peo-
ple to be prepared in mind and
heart to be of service during the
meeting.
The pastor will preach at the
evening hour. 7:45 o'clobk, on: "The
Contented Heart." Of all the
things sought after by humanity.
contentment is one of them and
this sermon will be an effort to
show the way to contentment.
All of us repoice that Murray
is in a building boom and it is
"up to us" who call this "home"
to set a worthy example of Chris-
tian devotion to these new Corn-
ers. We expect the Methodists
among -these new citizens to identi-
fy 'themselves with the Methodist
The Finest Food
The Utmost in Service
The Comfort of Home
are yours at Louisville's newest
and most modern Hotel, located in
the heart of the business district,,
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
where the True Courtesy of the
Southland guarantees a cordial re-
.







$1.11/1 a year in Calloway"Marshall, Graves. Hen-
ry and Steuart Counties.
$1.cn a year elsewhere in
'the State of Kentucky.
c9 nn a year to any address
Ne•"•" other than above.
At
Sunday
Family friends and relatives at-
tending the Noah Hill funeral at
Hazel Sunday afternoon were Mrs.
Roy Harrimon of Chicago. Ill., Joe
Moorhepd, Atlanta, Ga., the Rev.
and Mrs. Dewey Stubblefield,
Dresden, Tenn., Huston Cathcart,
Mrs. Verlura Hill, Miss Neal Cash
of Mayfield, Mrs. Noble Puckett
and daughter, June. Mr.- and Mrs.
Oakley Stubblefield, Mr. and Mrs.
Porter Stubblefield. City Commis-
sioner and .Mrs. Bobbie Stubble-
field, Mr .and Mrs. Dallis Stub-
blefield, all of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Anderson,
Miss :Addie Anderson. Farming-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann, Mr.
and Mrs. Hafford Parker, Rob Lee.
Freeman Wilford, Miss Frances
Wilfcrd, R. H. Falwell, Sr., Mr. arid
Mrs. Herman oDran, -Mist". Martha
Anderson, OrivIle and Henry An-
derson, Luther Robertson, Mr. and
Mrs. Cletus Ward, Miss Anna Gib-
son, Miss Winona Robinson, all of
MI-Irray: Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood
Crouch, Lynn Grove, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Hutchens, Mr. and Mrs.
George Dunn. Felix urut Billie
Stubblefield. Mr. and- Mrs., Gray
Dunn, Mary Dunn, of New Con-
cord, Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Osbren.
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hill of
Paris. Tenn.
chtirch. Of course those of other
denominations will seekout their
own congregations. Every church
in Murray has a worth while
Christian program, an holds out
a warm welcome to every new
corner in our town.
The Sunday-school at 9:30, and
the young peoples' meetings at 6:45
afford opportunities to those of all
ages both to learn and to serve.
The, true Christian will try to do
both.
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor.
Planks in the platform of the
Carroll' County Sheep Raisers' As-
sociation: Insurance for all sheep:
aid for county officials in the en-
forcement of the dog law; control
of diseases and parasites; improve-




Headed by County Agent J. T.
Cochran arid Miss Sadie Nell
Brandon, eight 4-14 Club members
left Monday:slur Lexington ,where
they are guells of the Unversity
of Kentucky at the annual Junior
'Week contests and programs
spOnsored there.
Volume CVI; No. 23 ritc;
  ain-
arith
KIRKSEY FFA TAKES waythe
TOUR OF SOUTH IN
HUGE CAMP OUTING
Twenty-Eight Boys a n d
Three Others Leave on
2-Week Pilgrimage
Those- making the trip were Miss
'Fay Murdock, who will participate' LEE
in the state style show; Buddy
McDaniel and Tassanilla Hopson,
members of the Calloway county
terracing team; and the following
delegates: Isaac Ford. Donald
Crawford, Ordest Erwin, Nannie
Burkeen. and Laura • Jeannette
Curd.
Miss Brandon, leader of the
Hazel Club, will attend the girls
on the trip. Mr. Cochran will
assume charge of the boys. The





An ordinance prohibiting solicit-
ors and peddlers from going to
private prOperty without an invi-
-tatiori to take orders or to sell
marchandise was studied...but riot
acted upon here last night by the
town council in its regular twice-
monthly meeting. The bill was
held over for consideration.
A special clause exempting farm-
ers from provisions of the ordi-
nance made it perfectly legal for
country agriculturisth'to sell pro-
duce from their farms in Murray.
Mayor George Hart presided
over the meeting, the only other
business of which was to s-alliss.
accounts.
As a result of demonstrations last
year. Harlan county farmers are
making their first purchases of
commercial superphosphate. Pearl
Bassham applied 10 tons to 40
acres of grass. and L. G. Morris
used 9,000 pounds on TO acres of

















Twenty-eight youngsters Of Kirk- fish
sey,—members „ of the Future'
Farmers of Arderica organization
of the Kirksey high school.---left
Monday morning for a 2-weeks'
tour of the Southern states, prin-
ctpal stopping places of which
will be the Florida coast and New
Orleans.
The group was headed by Lee
Crags,—who as teacher of Smith-
Hughes agriculture there during
the last two years has developed
an FFA organization of the stu-
cdoemntsparlinso-nh.is classes without local
The delegation went in a single
truck, driven by Carlin Riley,
prominent Kirksey cititen, and his
son. Theron. a graduate of Murray
State College.
Boys making tjae 'trip are James
Carlton. -Meredith Story, S. G.
Poole, James Potts, Ralph McCal-
Ion, Therorr Russell, James H.
Washer, G. W. Edmonds. Charles
H. Marine, Howard Armstrong,
Ralph Billington, Harold Potts, Pat
Carson, Richard Mills. Joe Ross,
Harry Douglas, Ralph Riley, Ver-
non Wilson. Robert Carlton, Ruth-
erford Morgan, Alfred Lawrence
Billington. Price Edwards, Cordis
James, Lyman Dixon. Robert
Gingles, Ralph - Gingles, Harry Lee
Potts. and Charles Richard Bea-
man.
The boys will stop first in Nash-
ville, and will go from there to
Florida. Their last Squthern stop
will be New Orleans. They will
return through Mississippi and will
stop in Memphis briefly before
continuing to Murray. They will
make camp along the way. Most
of them are 4-H Club members.
Read the Classified Glum.
FOLLOW LERMAN Bros
BAND WAGON! We Lead
















Cotton Prints, Domestics, Pep-
perell Cottons, New Sheer
Cotton Dresses, Underwear,
Bedding.
All Are 'Way Under-Priced!
Summer Wearables for Man, Woman
and Child—Marked Out for .
Record Sales.
See Our 4 Page Ad
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I -Miff in some Midwestern cities./Ma in parts of the East andIMMOan Californei.
ralleoliellation of The Mw-ray Ledger. , The Calloway Tine., and The Building. unlike most industries.
Tunes-Herald. October 20. 19211. ' ' may never be able to package its
Published by The Callow ey Publishing Company. Inc product at a factors To met vary-
North Fourth Street, Murray. Kentucky
mg specifications. and to effete
B. R.. Meloan and John S Neal ,  mil:bashers practical economies, it must neces-
sarily package. its product at the
point of sale. This implies the
. Most difficult job of selling a
high-unit-cost article. to a bayer
before that ,article really exists.
The. ceimanner buys, very often,
a faith, pictures and blueprints.
Those who know best do not
believe prenlibrication • is "just
around the earner." There have
been any number of *tarts, " and
millions have been spent on large-
se a 1 e production of complete
houses Arid there have been as
many failures to date. True the
principle of prefabrication its- being
applied. every day-ready-made
deer . frames. Windows. kitchen-
cabinet assemblies, standard lum-
ber, modern bending products that
come in -large-sued units for
speedy installation. But these are
the only practical applications, so
fare of a theory of prefabrication
which for years has been going
to revolptionize home building.
The building industry has few
clear-cut outlets to the consumer.
Rather it presents a picture of
confusion with its fifty different
types' of manufacturer, twelve
kinds of a wholesaler, eight kinds
of materials retailer, thirty-seven
different kinds of retail outlet,
twenty-oae varieties of contractor.
It 4 conceivable that a man build-
ing's house might have to hunt up
and make contracts with all
twenty-one, each foe his own ape-
i cialty.
1' If yen-remodel a bathroom, _yea
are likely to deal with' at least.
Ifour different artisans, each pri-marily interested in selling hisindividual sere-tees as ̀ a plumber,electrician. carpenter or painter.
but disinterested an the overall.
complete job of a modern bath-
Mani. .
If housing ever is to- do Anything
even approaching our hopes, all
these miscellaneous services must
Ism co-ordinated; it must be I:4de
easier for the consumer to •boy.
The housing market must be so-
licited and sold: not merely studied
and analyzed. .
A practical step toward such a
solution has been made by Lewis
H. Brown-and some other leaders
in.' the 'industry.' They saver_ sev-
eral years ago, the necessity of
looking at this complicated prob-
Ilene not from the trade angle, with
jail its barriers. but from the con-sumer's standpoint. They realized
te..w dift%Clitt if was for the con-
John S. Neal  Editor and Advertising Manager
IMBIBER•
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Now it is Building that is going
to pull us out a the ditch: more
particularly home building. Here
as anyone can me, is a great dame
med-up market,. our biggest and
most nearly unsolicited market.
But the belief that building can
easily fill this demand and, in
filling it, do for the country what
the automobile, industry once did.
and in the same nier.ner. is an-
other of the great American
myths.
Businessmen, economists, college
professors and, politicians alike
seerri lo have Confused unlimited
seise opportunities with, names on
the dotted line. They do not under-
stand that bii.. as we have
kri‘wa it, canngt upjily the pro-
duction and trierehneicrising„;prin-
ciples of machine 'industry.
True that many Americans ,are
housed below minimum standards.
True a houmng shortage. True at
enormous 'caliber of homes need-
ing Major aiteraticeisnind repairs.
True sr growing market a huge op-
leilatinity for low-cost hennes. True
-an improved product in the house
of 'today._ True * availability of
LE. OWEN







sound, easy financing. True also
the _stimulation to recovery, if
bending can get under way.
But there arc Mime- truths, far
too infrequently recognized, which
deal not with the potential market
but with the .means now available
fee promoting and selling houses.
Here: eery generally? are some of
thern:
There are no big- companies In
the building industry even to- be
compared to General Motors, Ford.
U.S. Steel or Genetal Electric:
No company makes 'a complete
house, but only parte, of a house.
They are concerned -primarily with
the ratr-reateriats_o• construction.
Even Uhen, no one company mans
ufactures more than Si per cent
of the many materials that go to
make up what the ,consarner buys
-the finished hogne-Materiais and
products represent cob' about
per cent of the 'own at budding
the average house. a
There as .no building industry in
the national sense: It is eramsually
local It _is made up of thousands
at bine businessmen, - dealer*
irehiteets, omen/actors. builders-
who are the only factors In a po-
sition to deliyer the finished helix
or completed remodeling job..
The building-materials nianufac-
hirer has no 'showroom package."
All hthas IS a diversified line of
materials .c:wtsctr-inu.st be skilfully
combined with designi and labor.
This alone 'snakes popular com-
parison of betiding with the auto-
motive industry fanciful
There is no standard building
petty_ The cost of construction
vanes widely with individual"
needs. Ind with labor and material
cost frergh4, rates, local building
cedes and Meier ileum in speeifie
cdiruntmities. The house that will.
test Snails, !r. may cost
•










Tee recognized Sdperionty of our Ice Cream spay be a:-
tnnuted to. .
1. -The careful se lectom of the fint sin ' lents :.:
stiuch, has alwayS_Oren a part 'of our standard of
•
- Original r .-es of preparmg ingredients such as !coos
Mattered'
3. Our our. : • .es f r rr..x.iri: and blendee. our precision.
sr*akt.11.4 - .
•
4'A stip:saki-el of purity sec rd ta rene in ttes• indostiy
Our freezers were aciequau are always anabxis to keep
sersast• with ibe new itangentee ciacevered a n• and better
1.
•




.C71 the oneothe:-Vogt 'instant raccomplish this poi:, ..1-1Ley .. • ....
the industry-they will ',IT% ordtionize you; taste ft:,
Ice cream
U your livonte ice cream is being made the ola
fashioned v,, try Goidhipani -Ice Cream, made it
nemr way. ann nisell diseoner at ttie very first spoon-
/el that "T,,.! re 119 ,. d...fference
CITY .CONSUMERS CO.
• li'•;noRPORATEn..
Phone 58 Paducah, .Ky.
There's a Goldbloorn Ice Cream Dealer Near Your Home . .
Call Him Today!
co-ordinate on his own initiative. -
how hard it was to obtain a known
price in advance. They realized,
too that an overall service, new
tenhe buildinm industry and geared
to, the needs and expectations of
the consumer, would have to be
orgatniaed locally-eo• uld not be set-
up nationally.
Oat of this diagnosis has come
the Housing Guild program, under
v.-Pitch Guilds are being organized
by local, building-material dealers
Guild members Include architects,
temtractors, real-estate men, -fi-
nancing agencies. public utillties
and • all interested parties. More
than three thous:and dealers and
members of dealers' staffs have
been sent to school to date and
have completed a training to qual-
ify them to represent the various
Guild members in an active selling
program.
In adcution to sponsoring con-
sumer solicitations. the Housing
Guild is intended to provide a
"one-stop service station"-at the
dealer's store-where the now-
bewildered 'consumer who plans to
build ors remodel may work
through one source. The Guild rep-
resentauve can suggest architects,
qualified contractors, materials,
sites, help on financing or any
other , problem.
When' completed, the consursikra
home or remodeled basement is
turned over to turn as _a finished
unit which carries one set price
aud one financing program.
this is the type of thinking and
planning whine if it proves work-
able in many communities, could.
make a reals housing boom pos-
sible. Housing is one of the most
postponable of all human wants.
It -must be made available; it must
be sold as other ,merchandiie is
sold. The consumer won't just buy
it:
Repsinto& earoin the Saturday
Es ening Post June 4. 1938.
es •
he had to get in touch with and 
to buy. how many sources Foru Vm Explains sage and Aims of -,sumer 




Bobbie Grogan. Lynn Grove, and
Conn Barnett. Almo, received B
S. degrees with Smith-Hughes rat-
ings in agriculture from Western
State College, Bowling Green, in
the -annual commencement exer-
cises there Friday night. Both
graduated with high honors-Bar-
nett's rating totaling 2.9 out of 3
possible 3.
Both young.-men. widely known
in this county, have built up 'rep-
utations for character and stability
worthy at pride.'
The recent purchase of a pure-
bred Angus bell makes Six of that







VS. Supplemental Judgment `
B. IL Key, Et Al,
'Defendant
By virtue 'of et judgment and
order of, sale of the Callovray Cir-
WASHINGTON, D C, June 4.-
The following questions and an-
swers explain how farmers may
use the Federal Housing Admin-
istration to finance farm property.
Q. When did FHA begin this
phase of its 'operation?
A. On May 16, 1938, under the
1938 National Housing Act Amend-
ments.
Q. What kind of farm loans will
the FHA insure?
A. Mortgage loans on farms Mr
financing the construction or re-
pair of farm homes and building,
buying farm property, or refinanc-
ing present farm mortgages will
be insured by the FHA provided
certain requirements are met.
Q Who may borrow under these
new farm provisions!
A. Farm owners, farm tenants.
and prospective farm buyers pro-
vided they have good credit stand-
ing and reasonable ability to repay
the. loans. •
Q. What constitutes a "farm"
under the FHA plan'
A. Real estate capable of pro-
ducing $350 annual grom income
in kind, cash, or rent from agri-
cultural uses or deeming 25 per
cent or more of its rental or capital
value from agricultural uses. or
capacity.
Q. Fran whom is the money
borrowed Is it loaned by FHA'
A. Private lending institutions
such as banks, building and loan
associations, and life insurance
companies'', approved by FHA ad-
vance the funds. Federal Housing
Administration acts in an insuring
capacity.. lending., no money for
any purpose.
Q. How much may be borrowed
under this plan?
A. The maximum amount which
may be borrowed ranges from 813
ti' 90 per cent of the appraised
value cif the farm property. The ,
top limit is /16,000.
Q. What is the interest charge?
A. Not more than 5 per cent
on diminishing loan balances. . -
Q. How much is the mortgage
insurance premium charged by Mrs. Deck Hollmon and son of
and charges, a single mortgaage.
periodic repayment dates, till hid-
den charges, inspection of con-
struction.
Q. Must a borrower under this
plan live in the home?
A. Only when a tarin home is
'financed 'with a loan amounting to
more than 80 per cent of the ap-
praised value of the property.
Otherwise, farm homes and farm
buildings may be built for rent
Q. May an existing mortgage
on farm property be refinanced
under the new plan? ,
A. Ves, provided the farm
property in "question meets IRA
standards and le per cent of the
Man is utilized to constrect or re-
pair farm buildings.
Q. How do loans insured by the
Federal Housing Administration
differ from farm mortgage loans
made by the Federal Land Banks?
A. FHA-insured loans are made
private non-governmental lending
institutions, may amount to as
much as 90 per cent of the ap-
praised valuation, bear an interest
rate of 5 per cent, and are limited
in maturity to a maximum of. 25
years. Federal Land Bank loans
are made only to stockholders of
the banks, are limited in amount
to 50 per rent of the value of the
land appraised on a nornitil income
basis islus 20 per cent of the ap-
praised value of the buildings.
bear a contract .interest rate of 4
per cent at the present time. and
may run as long as 40 years.
Q. Where does the borrower
apply to obtain a loan?
A. Possible sources of informa-
tion are lending institutions, r....
estate dealers, building supply
dealers, architects, and ,eontrac-
tors and builders. -The borrower
also may make preliminary





A. One-fourth of 1 per cent on
some loans up to $5.400; one-hall
of 1 ,per cent for other loans, corn-
pined diminiehing loan bal-
ance&
Q. How much time is allowed
for repayment of the burrowed
money?
A. tip le 23 years oil some
loans of $.540 or less; up to 20
years on other loans.
Q. Must a cash down payment
be made? • •
A. No. Land owned may be
accepted as down payment for the
loam '
Q. When are payments on the
loan made?
A. Munttily,„ semi-annually, or
annually.
Q. Are payments. all-inclusive?
A. Yes: tai include a portion
of principal ,and interest, taxes,
flamed. fire, and mortgage insur-
ance premiums, ground rents, and
drainage Ind irrigation charges
as well as any specal assessment&
Q. Must part of the loan be
used for repairs and construction?
A. Yes. Such construction and
repair must involve at least.15 per
cent of the loan proceeds for labor
and materials on buildings.- The
barrower may be employed by the
contractor at customary wages.- or
'Nashville is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
0. F. Curd.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Andrus and
son spent Sunday afternoon in
Misa 'nett McDaniel spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
McDaniel.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Tarry and
daughter spent the week-end in
Evansville. Ind, ' •
Mr. and Mrs. oHrace Smith spent
Sunday in the Ozark Mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy- lentiolph and
family of Murray spent Sunday
with' Mr. and Mrs: Curtis Cope-
land.
Miss Meadow Huie and Mrs.
Porter Hum of near Murray. Mrs.
Bell Jackson and Mrs. M. K. Guth-
rie eif Nashville, Tenn. were Time-
•day afternoonguests of Mend.--a
Mrs. Gene Woodall
Mrs. Hugh Edwards and -um
spent Friday in Paducah.
Mrs. ,Nancy Woodall and lire
Jeff Edwards of Almo spent Toe'- 
dayafternoon with Mr. and nafr
Gene Woodall .
Mrs. Etta Hopkins spent t'
week-end in Murray with Mr. a:.
Mrs. Cetus Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hargis a-
son spent the week-end with M.
and Mrs. Frank Starke-C. A
etnt 'Court rendered at a tenn material may be bought frwrk the Chir*Pr'ik: The selenee th"
thereof. 15131, in the above C/III211e
for the purpose Ann payment of
$32-584.05. and costs hrein expend-
ed I shall proceed offer foe: sale
•at the court 'house door :n Mar-
- ray. Kentucky. to the highest bid-
der at public aunion. or, Iffandar
- the 27th .day of June: .1938. ajI•
,o'clock or thereabout 'same being
icounty court -day'. upon a credit
six months. the foams-mg de-
neribed property-77)mile and lying
in Calloway County. Kentucky,
Beginning.' at the ',North West
; corner of North East GR., of SeC-
.-tion 10. T. I. R. 3 east running
;Santa so-the „end Sheverans-
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
praisal fee of $3 for each $1.000 of
the InPraseed value but not less "9 w 
Chiropractor
es, M. r. Murray i
than MO. The lending institutiOn agurraY:mGri-- Wed.. * rrl• P. M.
Be•aton: Tues., Thai's & Sat.may charge an initial service fee
of 1 to . 11•2 per cent of the original
loan, as well as appraisal, record-
ing. god- title search costs approv-
ed by the Adrnaustrator. Free Frani Constipation
- Q. Are any property standards Nothing beats • clean ',stem for
required!'   • health!
A. Y b ddi ust n- At the first sign of constipation,
form 
,ungs m co 
purely vegetable Black-Draughtto ' es.quality take standards sartsfac- sok maims meet
lara to the, Federal llôiasing Ad- e
about form-five 14$. r. ds. thence I ministrator, and the project: must
'East twelve "12. feet... ;hence be teintidered economicallyemically 
soundSouth thirty-five one) rods to G. for both borrower 'and lender-North line. thence East What are the benefits to the
borrower tir.der-the FHA pLan?thietynevess • end o ne-fourth
arrolima
me sod soma oaf Olot
MOW oollf DO* 111
maw prismans sena sr
1=ilasse aneduss.are aim sa% pa DIOSgisea-nrissakt costs Ion than nog other
losstfvos.
1 1-4. reds thence North eight! an Longer repayment periods, BLACK
. anydnane cond. thence ,n.tth saw -definitely established interest rates r
A GOOD LAXATIVE -'road west thirty.eight .38. rodir to , .. ,-I the beginnir.g containing twenty .s. 
1 120, //CMS.
I ,1111:0 rods ta-Ahe . Murray and
borrower at, reasonable prices.
Q. What are initial Mae 41
i_
ttUs type of ttansactiOn?
• A. The. FHA charges an am
At Yotz Best!
Deed recorded in peed Book 54.
" Pone 91. Calioway, County Clerk's
• Office. -Rah.
For the purchase price the V
aser must execute bond v.
:proved securities, bearing l•
-• rest froth the day if •
paid. sitsdjas.rehtg t'
V litairrosoc.
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Single Cotton Blankets  15c
Double Cotton Blankets  25c
Single Wool Blankets_  20c
Double Wool Blankets  30c
SPECIAL RUNS From JUNE
6 Through JUNE 17
We Wash in Pure Soft Water
We Have Our Own Well, Softener and Filter
„MURRAY LAUNDRY




in qne of the niodern ice refrigerators they sell at
the Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Company
and folks you can get one of these new refriger-
ators at manufacturers wholesale cost.
Why, don't you Phone 64 for &rvICE and let them
send out one of those modern Ice Refrigerators for
10 Days Free
Trial
"I'll come along just for fun to keep your food
cool and at the right temperature, and show you
how efficiently and - economically I operate.
"Say. I si.:as about to forget when I serve you, us •
I melt away I carry away all food odors, and circu-
Ikte pure fr5sh air, and leave plenty of moisture
in the box so that all the meat, fruits, and vege-
tables-do not dry out. .
know-Yrn-just-a rhip off .an old block ot
three hundred pounds, and 100 pounds of me
only costs 45e delivered with catipcin book anti.
will serve you for three or four clays, better than
an electric refrigerator, and about one fourth the
cost..
"I'd like to meet every lady in Calloway county
right away before yoet buy.,apy, other kind of re-
frigerator, and show you what I cari - do for you.
MEET ME AT THE
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
or Phone 64 for ServICE and I'll jump off their
wagon into your home and show you some Real
Refrigeration for
"ICE is the BEST and CHEAPEST Refrigerant
Yet Knownto the Scientific World."
01
FIRST and ALWAYS
A night's rest that's peaceful
aid rersh- ing-o ae3scnt atmos-
phere in the bbby - the *arm
cPow that good food brings-
the pleasant reactor' that tow
prices give - these are the
things that mole the Melbourne
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Behind the Scenes in
American Business
NEW YORK. June 9—BUSI-
NESS—Reports from various sec-
tions of the country indicate that
industrial production and activity
are now down to within a few
paints of the 1932 low-point. It
is difficult to believe that this sad
state of business can lung persist,
hewever. Business is always on
the move, either- surging forward
or contracting. Like life, business
does not stand still. Like the in-
dividual, business is able to re-
juvenate itself and become strong
and healthy after a period of sick-
ness. Pent up demand for goods,
Injection of new methods and
ideas into the business world, and
general restoration of confidence
In the future are the tonics which
bring about trade recovery,, aThese
remedies are bound to work theta
cure in. time. In fact, many eco-
nomists believe that recovery is
even now in the making with .its
beneficial effects expected to take
hold by fall.
WASIlianerteNe-Little remains
for Congress to dispose - of in the
way of legislation before adjourn-
ment which is expected by the
end of next week. As soon as, the
conference report on the wages
ancrhuurs bill is made, and final
action on the spending-lending,
pump-priming bill is taken, con-
gressmen will lose no time in
making tracks out of Washington.
Quite apart from a desire to begin
fala- Campaigning for , re-election,
the urge to leave Washington is
prompted by .weather considera-
tions. As a 'rule the city's climate
becomes unusually hut and mug-
gy during the summer.
• • .• • •
HUMANITY—Des'pite the fact
that work-relief heeds in Ameri-
ca have increaOed, it ia encourag-
ing to note that citizens in this
country. ' living in the world's
weafthiest nation, are not overlook-
ing the much greater and more
pressing plight of 50,000,000 civilian
refugees - in war-torn China. ,More
than 1,500 cities and towns are
co-operating with the United
Council for Civilian Relief , in
China 'and its allied agencies in
staging nationwide "Bowl of Rice"
parties on Jung 17th. At least a
million persons are expected to
attend what may well'prove to be
the largest dinner party in history.
The proceeds will be sent to the
internationally recognized Ameri-
can Advisory Committee in China
to be allocated by that body for
civilian relief including the pur-
chase of medical supplies to stem
epidemics of cholera, typhus.
diphtheria, dysentery and scarlet
fever.
THINGS TO WATCH FOR—A
new carbonated coffee drink . .
an automatic map indicatte for an
butornobtle which 'tells the driver
how far he has gone on the tour
Air-conditioning for abtos
using the exhaust to operate a
refrigerating sysilem . . Dial
phone for long distance calls . .
A fish hook with folding barb
which makes it easy to remove
the hook from the fish or from
cleating . . . Spurt in sale of
men's straw hats, with Sennets
and Panamas predominating and
keener interest shown in coconut
straws . . . Larger volume of
business in costume jewelery, such
as lapen pins. Mexican bead jew-
elery, heir combs and ornaments
. . . Growing aopulaiity of elastic
swimming suits for women . . . A
predominance of .white straw hats
in nellidy's summer ward! ebe .
• • • • •
AUTO MODELS—Latest _ advice
from Detroit are that '39 models.
to be shown in November, ..may
not be so radically changed as
heretofore expected, Reason is
that curtailment of auto buying
this year has created a potential
demand for new cars which could
Chiropractic Cures
Prostitis
- Prostitis: an inflamation of the prostate gland, a disease
very common among men most especially; elderly men. A
little gland behind the pubic bone_ it can easily be palpated
with the fingers in the lower rectum. 7.
The prostate gland sometimes enlarges or swells making
a pressure on the neck of the bladder causing a desire for
freQuent urination. It is also painful and at times stops the
voiding of urine.
havt had several patieeteasuffering from prostitis recent-
ly and the results have been very gratifying.
About 8 months ago an, old gentleman 73 -years old suf-
fering from prostitis and, rheumatism began taking chiro-
practic adjustments from me, today he is feeling fine and
working.
I use no knife, medicine or drugs, I .simply adjust the
segments of the spine back in place and uta bloodless surgery
on the prostrate gland, the patient gets weat, a few more
I happy days added to the old man's life.
Because you are old is no reason why you should suffer
with aches and pains, disease is not natural and by rights does
not belong to, the human race Try the -chiropractic way arid
'get well. 
W. C. OAKLEY, Chiropractor
•
make itseaf felt at the first etign
of business recovery without re-
course to the added sales stimtr-
'sue that unusual new designs
might give. Business-men watch
auto production figures. closely.
For the automobile industry is the
biggest customer of many other
industries. Last year, when 5,-
000,000 cars and trucks were pro-
duced, 3,725,000 carloads of freight
were provided American railroads.
The motor industry buys 18 per
cent of America's steel output, 73
per cent of plate glass, '11 per cent
of copper, 28 per cent of lead. 12
per cent of aluminum. 28 per cent
of nickel. 46 per cent of upholetery
leather and nine per cent of lice
U.S. cotton output.
DO YOU KNOW THAT—Fifty
million false teeth are exported
from the U. S. annually . . . 68.-
000,000 telephone calls are made
daily or 31,4 for each telephone,in
the Bell System . . . Mrs. Ameri-
can housewife weshes three miles
of clothes every year . . . Hidden
taxes add five cents to the price
of a tube oftoothpaste . . . In the
last six years Attstralia has sold
three .times as much wheat in
world markets as the U  S  A
piano is owned by one out of
every six American families, and
40 per cent of the pianos are. be-
tween -15 and 00 years old . . .
Enough eggs are produced in this
eountra to supply-236 a year to
each man, woman and child . • .
a • • . • •
HEADLINES—Government may
spend $1,400,000,000 to aid 6.000,000
farmers faced with drop of nearly,
one-third in market prices for farm
products . . National City Bank
predicts dull business this sum-
mer, but pickup In fall ... Crude
rubber export quota' aaaatted to 45
per cent; rubber plantation owners
tdrn to growing oil palms to fill
gap in rubber sales . . Cuba be-
comes third largest source of man-
ganese for American steel mills
. . World gold output in first
four months largest on record .. .
Cedar Knob News
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hutson
were Thursday afternoon guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Willie King.
' Mr. and Mrs. Aylon McClure
spent Wednesday night 'with Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Dick.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wisehart and
children' were guests Thursday
night eif. Mrs. Wisehart's brother.
Willie Stubblefield, Mrs. Stubble-
field, and daughter, Mrs. Mavis
Allbritten og Green Plain.
Mrs. Clay McClure. spent Mon-
day at Freeland with borne folks.
Dr. Miller of Hazel was called
Thursday morning to see Henry
Ellis who is is confined to his bed
with fever.
Up rolled a car Monday morn-
ing. I was surpriied when I saw
Mr. and Mrs. Bill - Simmons and
daughter of St. Louis, Mo., and
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse. Simmons and
son, John Lewis, of. near New
Providence. We were mighty glad
to see them and have a chat.
They_ also visited Mr. and. Mrs.
Jess Simmotis: Sunday night. They
returned to St. Louis Monday night
where Bill is employed in that
city.
On Tuesday evening 'Uncle
Elem" Maynard. 83 years old, died
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Wade Oliver, Hazel, where he had
made his home. Mr. Maynard had
been in bad health for several
years. He was a good Christian
man and belong to the Methodist
Church of Providence. He leaves
an aged widow, children and
grandchildren and great grandchil-
dren beside a host of relatives
and friends. He had lived at Cedar
Knob for many years. "Uncle
Flem" was a good friend to every-
one and we are going to miss him.
Burial services were held from
the New Providence Cemetery
Wednesday near Cesier- Knob.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Hogue, Mr.
BOY NOW D EF SOORTY0  GU IRV EMSO MN EOYR E
YOU'LL FORGET ORDINARY
CARS AFTER YOU SEE THE
BIG DESOTO
NOW PRICED just abovethe lowest, De Soto
brings you big-car luxury, at
small-car cost . plus the
extra savings of a great, new
93'h. p. "Economy Engine."
You've.got to drive this
great De Soto to appreciate
its extra value. YouirlSe
amazed at its *err pick-up,
easier shifting and steering .
the quiet cornrort Of its "Cush-
ioned Ride". . . the Quicker
responae qf De Soto's bigger
hydraulic brakes. You'll won-'
der how so much car value can
cost so little.
Get the facts first-hand from






GREAT CAR. FINE SERVICE
*DA SQUARE DEAL./
C. T. RUSHING GARAGE
Complete Line of Late Model






Triple threats to gloom. the Res
Brothers are featured with Aare
Faye and Don Ameche in "You
Can t Have Everything." Twen-
tieth Century-Fox picture 'at ire
Capitol Theatre Tuesday' 
Wednesday. Charles Winine.r.
Louise Hovick, Rubinoff and
violin, and Tony Martin are a. a
in the cast:
and Mrs. Wilie Stutiblefielca M.
Mary Simmons. Misses Janice ;eat
Bonnie Lee afart, and Miss II/Lay
Mitchell Were Sunday din -i
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Lx
Afternoon callers were Mr. • aid
Mrs. Prentice Hart. ,
Mrs. Ruby Dick, Mr: and Bee..
Aylon McClure..Mr. and Mrs. Sap
Williams -and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Eunice Williams . and- date ti-
ter spent Sunday at the laeds-aiea Mrs. Gertie Williams *he is
very-ill at this writing.
Mrs, Katie Simmons is not do,,,g
so well at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Poole af
near Stone School, spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Mar-




Ira Tarkingten wha; has- 1A
esciatic rheumatism and has been
walking with sticks, was able ta.
be at Sunday School this wa
and was the dinner guest of Mr.
and laDS. J. C. Groomes..
Lee Roy Kuykendall is on ale
sick list t this writing. We v. eh
,for him a rapidy and complete ea
covery.
Vernon Hugh Paschall is - !il:
proud owner of a, new bicycle.
Joe Neal Orr, Lowell Key. Dor-
ris and Harrel Lloyd Kuykendall
were Sunday evening visiters of
Vernon Hugh Paschall,
Mildred Nohce was the we -k-end
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr.
Men from . this community are
enlarging the Paschall Graveyard
and are also building a new lance
around the 'grounds._
Mr. and Mrs. Wayrnon Younge
were Saturday, night, visitors of
Mr. and-Mrs. Jim Young and. were
guests Sunday of Mrs. Rebecca
Paschall and her family. Mr. and
Mrs. Fredd Orr and Dorothy -Orr
were also guests in the Paschall
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlin Pisschall. Mr.
and Mrs. Othel Paschall and. son,
Gerald, were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. ancL Mrs. Elisha Orr.
Miss Beauton Nance was the
week visitor of Miss Mildred Pas-
chall.
Mrs. 'Rebecca Paschall and son,
Vester. were in Hazel, Saturday,
on business.
Mr.. and Mrs. Enloe Tarkington
and Golden Tarkington wee. Sun-
day guests of Mr. i arid Mee Jack
Harrellson and 'family. „
Sorry to hear of the ch ath of
Mrs. Jim Overcast.
Misses Opal Orr, Lett h. Lee
Groornes. Mildred and Mural Tark-
ington were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Cox.
Mr. and Mrs. One Key and fam-
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Zelner (hr and
famijy were Sunday visiters of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Roy Kilykandall.
—Happy Jack
Hilt Billie Rambler
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simi-non, and
baby,....13rooks; were in Paris,
Friday. .. '
'Miss Eve_ Mae William- spent
Friday as the guest of Mrs. W. R.
Simmonk.. ' • ,
Misses "Velma and Susan Lax
spend Thnisday night with 'Their
aunt, Lihda Simmons, near Provi-
dence.
Guests in the home of Monkey
Stubblefield. Thuradge night.
were. Mn and Mrs. Pete 'Vaischart
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Elmo
Burton and .grandchildren.
Dinner guests of; Mr. -and Mrs.
C I eace Lax. SuhAay, were Mr. and
Mrs. Monk ea: 'Stubblefield: 0f ne.ai
Green Plain. Mr. hnd Mrs. ,Martin
Hogue of Macedonia. Miss Lucille
Simmons,. and Miss Mary alechell.
Mrs. Linda Simmons is spending
a few days with her daughter in
Paris this week.
Mrs. Thela Wachtel, Murray,
spent Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Noah Maynardebt near Cedar
Knob.
We were sorry to learn ,if the
illness of Miss Gertie Williams.
A - fine work horse of Prentice
leek's, received a severe cut just
teive :the .hoof_ lasS *seek.
-Mr. , and _Mra.. Oren Simmons
and daughter. Sue, of near New
Providence, spent Saturday as thp
guests• of. Mr. and Mrs, Warlict
Hutson.- near Mircedonia..
.A large crowd' attended the Ice
cream supper at Noa•i Warren's
Saturday night -
Church servicee will lie held
to.r
-
every third Sunday at Macedonia.
Yalu are cordially invited to attend
these services
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lave of
near Kevil, apent Friday with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Lax of New Con-
cord.
Mr. Kid Mrs. Bill Simmons were
Thursday night guests of the lat-
ter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Vaughn.
Mr. and Mrs. Aylon McClure.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Dick werd Sun-




Announcement has been made
f the marriage of Miss Mary.
Cooper to Bailey Jones. The cere-
mony Was solemnized Saturday
afternoon, June 4.
The bride is the youngest daugh-
ter of Mr: and Mrs. Rip Cooper of
Wirth Hazel.,
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Jones of Crossland...
Attendants were Mr. and Mrs:
J. V. Hill of near Puryear.
4. host of friends extend con-
gratulations to the newly weds.
N. G. 11111 Dies,
N. G. 11111 died Friday morning
at his home in West Hazel.
Funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon at the Methodist
Church _of *Hazel.
"He was the father at five chil-
dren, four of whom still -live. They
are Hobert Hill of St. Louis, Mo.,
Edna Osbron, Paris, Lavern Hill,
Nashville. and Jewel Hill who was
with her paientsr•
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Thompson
if Puryear, Mr. and Mrs. Bobson
Shrader and daughters, Jo and
June of Hazel spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Shrader and
Inez Shrader. =
' Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Styles and
son, ouster. have returned to their
home in St. Louis. Mo.. after a
brief visit with Mrs. Styles'a par-
oils. Mr. and Mts. Lee. Myers. e
Inez Shrader ef Murray Route
was in Hazel Monday. •
Mr. and Mrs. L W. Cosby visit-
ed' Miss Beulah Lamb Sunday and
attended funeral seraices for Mr.
Hill.
' Mr. and Mrs. George Shrader
and Ion. Gene, spent a few days
last week.with.Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Langston.'
-L. A. Farris and family visited
his sister, Mrs. Nannie Ger_ Sun-
day.
The Rev. K..G..Dunn filed his
regular appointrpeat at Pleasant
Grove last Sunday. - - ;
Mrs. Lela Shrader and Nen,
Shrader visited in Paris Thursday -
afternoon...
IV M. Hill of Paris. Tenn., at-
tended funeral services for his
brother, N. G. Hill, .Sunday.
- Mr, and Mrs. W. S. Jones have
returned from Fleming. Ky., where
they visited in the home of their
son. Rex 'Jones. add needle% Dur-
ing Mr. Jones' absence the mail
was delivered on route 1. by Con
Milstead. ' '
Mr. arta Mts. -Lon Shrader had
as their guests Thursday night
Herman Wells Shrader. Irvin Shra-
der, Myra Jo Shrader. Martha
June Shraaer of Hazel and Gene
Langston Shrader of Puryear. •
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Farris and
Mr. Farris' mother. Mrs. Beulah
Farris, were in Paris Thursday,
James Irvin has returned to his
home in Piggott- Art.. after a few
days' visit with his parents, 'Mr.
and Mrs. Evans Irvin.
-41r. and Mrs. Brent Langston
and daughters. Marcelle and Bar-
bara Ann, spent Friday oight as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs, Tom
Langston.
THE NEW General Electric
Water Heater, with its amazing
Caked HeatingVnit, slashes the
cost of modern electric hot water
aseicsil Now, for pan airs a day,:
you canahave an abundance of
hot water instantly, day or night.
0-E C.alrod heats water by direct
roaract, cheapest method known.
*ad sale, the common enemy
of ordinary heating ones that
Muses excessive water heating
ems, cannot soften on CALROD.
YOU can Install a G-E-Water
Heater and forget Is. it's com-
plete* automatic- no fires to
light, nothing to wateh. No '-
fumes, no smoke, no odor.
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We are very glad to have a
beautiful Monday morning. Every-
one out -this way is taking ad-
vantage of the sunshine and. The
ground is getting dry enough to
plow.
Persons ill_ in this neighborhood
are some unproved at this writing.
The • Rev. and Mrs. B. L. Swann
were guests in the home of Ben
Byars, Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Odie Morris and small son,
William B., visited over the week-
end with Ben Byars and family,
assisting in the sick room. Mrs.
Byars has been ill with -throat
trouble. -
Jack Key and son Rudolph, at-
tended to business in Kentucky
Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Cury Holley and
son, Frank, visited over the week-
end with Mrs.- Holley's relatives
and attended church services,
Mr. and Mrs. Norton Foster and
family were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Collins Key.
Master Joe Thomas Foster is ill
again. Our wishes are that he will
soon be well.
Mrs. Julia Baker of Crossland
is very ill at this writing.
Mary Catherine Morris 1.8 visit-
ing with her grand parents this
week.
We are sorry to learn of the re-
cent illness of Miss Sunshine
Farmer. ' -
O. T. Paschall said that with
favorable weather conditions he
intended to get his toliageo crop in
good shape.
Inez Byars and Mary Catherine
Morris are happily and busily en-
gaged in sticking 8 rows of beans
for anez's mother.
BerteWilson sold a nice cow last
week to Douglass Vandylce.
Those visiting in the home of
Ben Byars' Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Paschall, Lewis Cosby
coiled in. the forenoon: Mr. and
Mrs. Marion Paschall and chil-
dren, J. T., James and Ople. Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Alexander, arid
afternoon calleres were Mr. and
Mrs. Arils Byars, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Kuykendall, Mr. and Mrs.
Oche Morris and children.
Miss Lottie Orr had her tonsils
removed Thursday of last week.
We hope Lottie improves nicely.
Golden Lock
Scattered News
4,3-Sa- Eagle. you said you were
not afraid of anything. You sure
-must-not be a married man or you
would be afreid of your wife. And
say, Eagle, did you have any luck
flegging ,down -the airplane? If
se, please write about it, for there
are several planes that pass over
here and I'll see if I can have any
luck.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Hutson and
son, E. J., Mr. and Mrs. Conard
Hutson visited Mr. and Mrs. David
Hutson last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hutson
and children. Maxine and Harold
Wilson, and Nobie Sue Nance were
in Paris Friday afternoon on busi-
ness. Late—Farlday afternoon they
went to Charley Thomas' of Eagle
Creek.- Mr. Thaffiaa "came home
with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hut-
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hutson.
son Harold. and Charey Thomas
were in town Sa,turday.
Maxine Hutson spent Saturday
with Sue Nance.
Robert Carlisle. Jr.. spent Sun-
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Carlisle, Sr.. and children.
Henry Morris and daughter,
Vida Max. were Sunday Morning
guests of Mr .and Mrs. Peyton
Nance.
The following guests at Henry
Morris' through the week-end
were: Drue Nell Robinson, Zane
and Nataliee Humphries, John
Harvey West, Harold Humphries
-and Bennie Robinson.
Sunday callers upon Charley
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Cooper
Thomas and son. Charles Williams.
were Mr. and Mrs. Raymon Hut-
son._ and children, Maxine and
Harold Wilson.
We sure were sorry to hear
about Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ramp
Curd losing their infant daughter
Wisdnesclay, May -25.
Sunday. guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morris and
children were: Charles Nance.,
Harold Humphries, Melvin Pickef.
John Harvey West,- Bennie Robin-
son. Hardirnan - Miller, Bobbie
Miller, Zane Humphries, Druc
Nell Robinson, Sue Nance, Mary
Sue Miller, Natalee Humphries.
Mr. and Mrs. -Ben Grubbs and
daughter. Barbara Ahn. Mr. and
Mrs. Everton Dodd and daugh-
ter, Lonnie Faye were Sunday
afternoon -guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Gibson,
E'Velyn Morris. Brent Morris,v1.--
Charles Nance, Mr. and Mrs. Ever-
ton Dodd and daughter. Lonnie
Faye, attended an ice cream sup-
per over in Kentucky last Satur-
day.
John Harvey West and Brent
Miller attended the baseball game
Sunday at Hazel.
Mrs. Henry Morris rsturned
home from her daughter's, Mrs.
Joe Hemp' Curti, Saturday night.
Mrs. Curd is doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymeed Hutson
and children, Maxine and Harold
visited relatives near Pine Bluff,
Sunday.
Mrs. Loma Willis and Miss Lil-
lian Vaughn were in Paris.  Fri-
day.
Melvin Picket, visited Sunday
with Henry Morris.—Blue Jay.
Cole's Camp Ground
I once heard-that June was the
wedding month but now we don't
wait' until June. We all .seem to
be busy- as bees- out here trying
to *get rid of weeds and vitas.
Dorothy Louise, Cora and Guy
Moore and Mrs. Myrtle Edwards
shopped in Murray Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Edwards vie-'
ited Mr. and Mrs. Everett kiwis-
den Saturday night.
Louise Moore is visiting her
brother and sister-in-11W this week
near Wiswell.
Roberta Crouse visited Miss
Dorothy Moore Sunday,
Miss Anna Elizabeth Crouse and
Rubie Fay Oliver enjoyed Sunday
evening together.
Truman Oliver visited Robert
Crouse and Guy Moore Sunday.
Bettie and Eva ,Wilson visited
Rubie Fay Oliver recently.
"Uncle Don" Wilson visited Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Moore Sunday.
—Sweet Pea.
Card of Thatrki'
We. wish to express- our sincere
thanks and appreciation for the
kindness and sympathy shown us
during the illness and death of our
beloved mother", and grandmother.
Mrs. Dora Wrather. We also thank
Dr C. H. Jones and the Churchill
Funezal Home. For the beautiful
floral offerings, we are grateful.
May God's richest blessings rest
upon each of you is the prayer
of
Children and grandchildren
One hundred and • thirty-five
Wolfe county farmers who planted
certified seed !a:Potatoes aLsaaawill





started work this past Monday.
Everyone is wishing for him the
best of luck..
Tassanilla Hopson' left for Lama-
ington Monday. He will ate the!"a
for a week for fun and' entertain-
ment as well as for profit - with
the 4-H Club. He is one of the
terracing delegates from Calloway




J. A. Outland and
Mr .artti Mrs. Jack ' Colson • went
to Dawson Springs Monday.
Miss Virginia McLarin and Miss
Margaret Hamilton spent the past
week4ada wfth Miss Mary Eliza-
beth Hopson..
Miss Frocie Hale retureed from --
Paducah last Saturday where she
had been vsiting friends and relit.. ala. _
tives for the past week.
Doe Colson, of Paducah, visite-- '-
est Miss Frocie Hale last week-end.'
It is rumored thai Mrs. J. A.
Outland will take the club mem-
bers down to Pine Bluff for a fish
dinner. on her birthday which will
be in this month. I guess the
members are anxiously waiting to
see if that -statement is true,
Eulas Outland tias a fine boy.
Well, this is all because 'there
"ain't" no more.—Coialuicious.
BORROW





peal In CONVIDF.NCE. No inquiries
made of friends. neighbors. employer
or merchants.
1 to .20 Months-to Repay
Your NIGNNTURE Is all tht FRANK-
LIN reno,rr.,, Men or wornut qualfrjr.
Our it. a', o-on rooms assure
Vol/ 01 Ct. :,,cte- omrcy in your bed-
IleS5 traILISCI10115.
Loans on furniture, auto.' co-maker
and other personal property,
FULL DFT111,s WITHOUT 0111111513A.









EVERYONE To Own Taste!
Aunt Betty's Varieties Suit All Tastes!
ola
Put all four varieties on your table. You'll be pleas.'
ing everyone and adding .spice to your meals tool
And don't forget that Aunt Betty bread is a health-
ful and nourishing food; it Applies plenty of
energy for active summer days!
Made With Super Fine Ingredients!
16 oz
Loaf 10`
les•Not Only Delicious . . . It's Healthful!
Summer Time is Picnic and Sand% ich Time—Time For
'Aunt Betty" Bread
Baked By The Murray Baking Co.—North 3id Si.
A back yard fence or a 20 room house
both LOOK THEIR' BEST ".
under a coat of
MURRAY LUMBER CO., Murray, Ky.
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Jones Disc_isses ,ned about on even fain'breezes "which alighting on the
Soil Attributes 'vertib* leaves. 11 4 --b°".their vvy in. Once inside the lea:
With 56 Farmers i find,thee thethaeroyistmuctonttpctitsen. rapttdhlr3ey,
Declares Use of Lime and
Phosphate Is Boon to •
Better Farming
S. C. Jones, state soils Insixstor-
spoke to 56 farmers here late no-r-
day afternoon on what he termed
the advantages of intelligent farm
practicer. e
He catalogued lime, phosphate.
legumes, grasses, terraces. awl
green manure crops as ways- of
ea rni ti g soilbuikiing allowances
under the agricultural coneervation
program as outlined by the Federal
government.
At the same time he urged the
cutting of corn early in order to
seed a winter cover crop. Jones
showed that the use, of lime and
phosphaeie over n -4--year per
would return $6 for every- $1 in
e-sted and defied his audience to
mention- attother such practice that
would do as much.
-According to County Agent 3. T.
phosphate may be obtained for
$1.85 per 190 pounds. -
The ACP pays $1 50 per acre
for the sowing of legumes: 75 cents
per acre for grasses; 75- cents per
Stella Gossip
Capt. and Mnt' W. M. Pickets.
i Mee end Don, bf San Antonio,
1Tex., arrived here at their coun-
try home Saturday night on a va-
cation visit from Ft Sam Houston,
a distance of about 900 miles. They
drove 700 Miles Saturday. June 4.
Mre. Pickets before her marriage
was Miss Halle. Cochran, a st;eg-
istered trained nurse Wayne has
an U. S. A army job.
-Charles. Houser of Paducah well
preecet at Kirk-
sey Sunday at




ny at 10:45 a.
m. Are you
listeningte
A' lot o f
whispering go-




la y "pro." Any green horn can
criticize. It's wrong to bite the
hand that feeds you.
Crops -mid gardens -are'flourish-
ing Linn • Lawson has a field of
corn shoulder -high and our hist,
potatoes are - big.' as goose eggs.
more or less.Cochran. the ACP allows f.:rmersl It is obvious that. in order to Oaer production of autos. sur-on the soil building program $1.e0 be effective. the Bordeaux spree plus of farm products, big granar-per- ton for limestone used and rmisteteoter the whole leaf. To do lee bulging out, terrible bloodyalso $1 50 per 100-pounds of 47 it. the spray must be broken into unnecessary wate raging in Eu-
rope. hundreds.  of men in Calloway
per cent phosphate used, or for fine, meet, and delivered with someeach 240 pounds of 20 per cent
phosphate.. The total expense of
purchasing time is $1.50 per ton
phis 'hauling fee, and with all sue- bluestone must be properly neu- hollowground Wade and Butcherplementary expen se s included. -teatime' so that no harm may come razor, once the propetty of histo tender foilao. The neutralizer grandfather. Evans Hendrick, while
tthd the Pr"Pnrtims inicee'tin Zde(;ind getamsafet"ralohi!ly used in Bordeaux for vegetable.,
Now don't that head you off?is expressed by the formula: 4-4-50. If You want loJive to be oldnig means 4 pounds of bluestone. eeregi using tobacco, drinkhundred feet of standard 'terraces: 4 of lime, and 50 gallons of water. half gallon of water before andand 31.50 per acre for an adequate DordeaUx . may be purchased atter breakfast. . - . •crop of green manure turned un- ' • Deirme fitith said that according
ready-mixed needing citify to haveder. Lespe.d. eza is not character- to histqry Dud Thurmond was thewater_mided efter the directions
first white child born in Calloway
cottnty. that he and Daniel Boone
"blazed out" the first road with
their hatchets from Murray to
Mayfield. Bud told. me that -people1- In a glass or crockery contain-
30. years older than he began.aisaolve 1 pound bluestone,
ing him "Uncle Bud" before he
ized an adequate green manure
crop
COUNTY 'AGENT ,NOTES
As they get older, garden vege-
table plants become more and
more subject to the old.age di-
seases rust and "blight." -the term
-used collectively for, the leaf-spots
and anthracnosei. likely to beset
almost any vegetable in the. gar-
den. At the - Mine time. the season
becomes sustainedly warm, inter-
aperaed with sudden showers fol-
lowed by steamy, muggy- periods
Ideal conditions unifer which the
rusts and the tlttt, -tire ,r±
ing Ussue "spas" which grow
until the train_ leaves are itivolved
i and drop off. Loss of 'leaves is
important to all the vegetables, for
they .` are prevented from, or at
least hampered in making starches
and- sugars, the fcod components
`fur which the vegetables are
grown
Once the spores have gained
foot-hold, as it were, nothing .can
be done to stop these diseases, but
control mint be begun before.
Accidentally, it Was found that
grapes sprayed With a mixture of
which bluestone was part, to make
therq unsavory to marauding boys.
were freed from grape black-rot,
a spore - disease. Subsequently.
1-pathologists determined that the
bluestone. a copper c
responsible, that the spores were
prevented from entering the leaf
surface. andeio perished'. Thus, the
use at Bordeaux mixture to "cop-
per plate" plant tissue to discour
age disease spores was born.
s*,
Prescriptions accurately
and carefully c •nremnded
of Pure Fresh :_rugs.
force. A sprayer 'essentiel to use.
Also, the spray must be properly
made; the burning power 'of the
on the package. But, it may be
made at home of the -original in-
eredierrts. as folleei-s:
by hanging the bluestone in a sack
in the upper inch of the water,
This is ''bluestone stock."
2. Into a sprayer tank, prefer-
ably brat. pour 9 qtliiits of water,
one quart of "bluestone stock'
and then put in 1-4. pound of
screened hydrated lime. Close_ the
sprayer. and ehake endwise. 10
timee, to make 2 1-2 gallons of
4-4-50. Bordeaux.
Spraeing should begin as soon
as any rusting -or spotting rs -xen-
on the lowest ledves, and all. the
leases should be covered, both top
and bottom sides In 10 days. in
moist seasons, or 2 weeks, when
zrowth• is not so rapid. speering
'tad be repeated, and in 2 weeks
A fourth speriying rqay pay.
!depending on the value of the
I vegetable tee. be protected. but a
program of 3 sprayings is quite
adequate to sasing many. vege-
tables _wee  lest mettle disease east






When business or 1,1easure Ling, you to Louisville,
fill your trip to the bri:u by Eccing as much of the city
as possibk Erre arc just a few Suggestions:




Coast ("marl Station-the only
One on any river! .-
Drive leisurely through Louis-
.m.••••
ville's many parks, said to be the
mo.r bea7iilral Asnrica!
Sie a leading brand of automobile
being assembled on a"production
line"-go a big cigarette
factorye-take a moonlight exalt-,
eon trip up the Ohio!
•
And when you're in the. Brown Hotel itself, there's still a lot
to do! Dine and dance in the Brown Hotel's smart Bluegrass
Room-the brigfitet "spot" in town! ... Eat the fine food
in the Brown Grill-and in the Coffee Shop!... Go through
Radio Station WAV F.; up on our fifteenth floor! . . . In
other words; make it a Weekend you'll talk about for a long









rom e cities out of orki
you are passing away to the great
judgment day.
Carl Hendricks is still using his
himself was 30 years old. Now as
Lunt and Abner would say, "I'll
be dad eaurned."-Eagle.
p. S. Bill' Pickens spent ! ! last




On Thursday morning at 6:40
o'clock on June 2, the death angel
swept down in the -home of Mrs.
tZore.. Woods and took a precious
flower in the form of her daugh-
ter. Mates, at the age of 23 years.
3 weeks and .2 days. She professed
faith in Christ at the age of le
and 'f of-rthe last year she lived
closereto the Cord every day. She
expressed her- willingness to die,.
and ,,was ready and waiting to -go
when her Saviour
She leaves a 'darling little son.
Lee One ;Water-field, .4 years of
e. a Mother. Mr.-e _Woods,
sisters. Mrs. Ethel Bruce, 'of Pa-
dueah. Miss Odell Woods. of Mur-
ray. 8 brothers, ,Aubrey, Gernie,
Elvis, Kelkey. Olis..Orville and
Ulis Weeds of Murray and. Foy
Woods of Detroit. Mich., and.a host
of other relatives and friends to
mourn her departure'.
Because of her cheerful voice
-.nd pleasant smile Mavis was loved
and admired.. byall who met her
'Her passing leaves a vacancy In
her home which never can be
Idled, but to the grieved ones see
would say mourn not for her as
lest. out as one • gone home to
dweli with the "Heavenly Father.
There to await our cornihg, where
we will all be reunited to part
no more. The sundown of her life
has been sweet and beautiful and
let us say it .With the 'pt:
"Why do we. mourn when another
star". ...-
Shines out from the glittering sky?
Why do we weep when the noise
of war .,
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Slyvia Sidney and George Rafe
who thrilled moviegoers when
they appeared tOgether last in,
"Pick" Up." return' as co-stars of
Paramounes "You and Me," due
Sunday. -ancle-Menday- at the-Cap-
itol Theatre. .
Then why eehdtild our tears roll
down - •
And our hearts with grief be riven.
For another gem id the 'Saviour's
crown ..
And another soul in heaven?"





tkif. and St.Mrs. Firms 'Lee of
Louis. -Me, Mr. and' Mrs. Cubby
Adams of Paducah. spent Sunday.
MDay 21e with Mr. and Mrs. Nett
Adams. 
.
Mrs. Careis Brooks, Mrs. Stan-
ley Duncan. and Mrs., Milburn
Holland were in Murray shopping
Thursday.
Last. Sunday might guests of
Mies Pauline Houston were Miss
Ernestine •Towery. Arlene Cun-
nieerham, Miss Juanita Holland.
Paul Hopkins.: Roy Cunningham.
Palmer Jones. and W. A.-Cun-
ningham. All had a nice time.
Rafe Brooks w. called asback
-to 'his ,work in Detroit about three
weeks ago, and is the glad "when
(4 a new ear. .
Miss Vera Duncan. daughter of
MT and i:& Bill Duncan left for
Detrante_Friday.
Vernon Billington • swill Friday',
night with Prentice fiollend.
Little Boyce' Dwain McClard,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Mc-
Claret. ,has been o nthe sick list
but is better at this writing. ,rMiss stell - Bogard and Miss
Arline Cunningham spent Satur-




night with kanita Hol-
-Theland and attended -singing
Sunday at Unicn Hill, also there
were several persons from around
heee that attended the singing.
Miss. Pauline kloustoit attended
the ice cream supper at Shiloh
Saturday night_ a •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Towery -visit-
ed Mrs. Hayden Begard Sunday.
Hayden Bogard lOs:t a fine horse
Sunday morning.
Bro. Farris filled his regular ap-
pointment Sunday and Sunday
night at Palestine. A large crewd
attended the services. Bro. and
Mrs. Farris. -Mr. and Mrs. Frank
.Parrish were in the home ef Mr.
and Mrs. George Parrish Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nati Adams Were
Sunday. afternoon guests of .Mr.
and Ms,- W:llie fre.-Blue Eyes.
!FREE





piii 11:1 LI A ID
THE ramduirte DRINK sellel VITA MI N le
The amazing new medicee forAcid Stomach that is so popular to-
day Is LANG'S COMBINATION
TREATMEXT, Bottle No I used
In conjunction-v. with Bottle No 2
_gives your system a thorough
eteaneing, bringing out old, poison-
OUB matter that you would not be-
lieve was in your system and that
has been causing gas pains, sow
stonsach..itervousness and headache'
for montIliewlaANG'S COMBINA-
TION . TREATMENT relieves Gas
and chronic constipation in no time





Information advanced today by
County Agent J. T. Cochran was
to the effect that the excessively
damp weather ,during the last two
weeks • has been conducive to the
spread of brown rot in peaches-
this year's crop of which he said
was cut 50 per cent-and ,advo-
cated the following spray to pre-
vent the spread of the disease:
three -pounds or wettable sulphur
in 50 gallons of water. This
should be applied soon, he said.
Then. _just before harvest, if
weather conditions are normal, a
similar spray should be applied.
If .abnormal or unusually wet
weather develops. Cochran ad-
vised, it might be necessary to ap-
ply two more .wettable sulphur
sprays. -
He did not provtse a uniform
spray, sc-hitilee--Tor apples, due, he
said, to the uniruaily light crop.'
He .did suggest, heweeer. that
growers who will produde fair
amounts of apples should put on
cover sprays consisting of 4 pounds





"You can't Have Everything"
Features lour Stars
of the Airways
'The insatiable public appetite for
the, screen appearances of ts favor-
ite talent in 'every concervable
field is bringing radio stars to the
screen in such ever-increasing
nambers that outstanding perform-
ers are seldom absent from the
eye and ear of constantly expand-
ing 'audiences. People hear their
favorites on the kilocycles one 'eve-
ning. see them in the movies the
next, and read about them in pa-
pers and magazines the third night.
To withstand this unceasing
miliarity performers must main-
tain a quality of presentation un-
paralleled in entertainment history.
Foremost among this group of
combination radio-screen stars is
Don Ameche, who first attracted
national renown on the "First
Nightcr" radio •program. Screen
success soon. followed and his
latest picture, "You Can't Have
Everything." at the Capitol Thee.
atie. Tuesday and Wednesday,
brings him to the peek of a bril-
liant career.
Starred with Alice Faye and the
Ritz Brothers in this Twentieth
Century-Fox 'gtrisational musicel
hit, with a supporting cast includ-
ing Charles Winninger, Louis'•
Novick. Rubinoif and his violin,
Tony Martin, Ameche ie also ap-
pearing with W. C. Fields and.
noted guest stare of stage and
screen on a Sunday night radio
program
Charles Winninger is the amili-
ar Cap'n Henry of the redio Show-
boat, broadcast every Thursday
night on the same .station as
Ameche. Two other radio stars are
also in the cast. Rubinoff being
heard with his farnotis "Strad"
TSuonyclay htnargtihnts wosheor 5Ct.h13x. d8S. 
with
Burns and Allen Monday nights  
at 8.00.
Don't put up with useless
PAI N
Get rid of it
When functional pains of men-
struation are sevele. take CARDUL
If it doesn t benefit you. consult a
physician. Don't neriect such pains.
They depress the tore of the nerves,
cause sleeplessness, loss of appetite,
wear out your resecance.
Ott a bottle of CIrdul and see whetherp, Tin help you as thousands of women
balre said it hetped them





A most welhome spot for the Leuksille visitor!
A place where gracious southern hospitality
honestly maims you "feel at home" right in
the center of everything!
The famous Seelbach ST,tBI.ES offers the
beet In appetizing food and drinks-and at
modest prieeel
Be our guest on your nest trip to Louisville
aissa.ev the extra pleasures that are
yours whes you stop •t Site SEELBACH.
armrest C. CARRIER. Msnevw














Eels Galloway and Scudder
Galloway,
Defendants
Judgment In Consolidated Actions
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1938, in the_ above
cause for the division of property
and payment of $1.181.62. with in-
terest from October 19, 1937, also
payment_ of one-fourth undivided
interest in lots 1, 2. and 3, and
costs herein expended. I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the
court house door in Murray, Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction. on Monday.. the
47th day of Jene. 1938, at 1 o'clock
or thereabout (same being county
court day), upon a credit of six
months, the fallowing described
property, being and lying in Cal-
loway County, Kentucky, towit:
Lots No. 55 and 81, as shown by
the plat of said town; recorded in
the Calloway CouAty Court Clerk's
Office in D. B. "H", page 490, and
being the same property conveyed
to the deseedent, W. M. Water-
field by deed dated December 13,
1913. front 'A. Downs, recorded
in D. B. 32. page 308.
„It is adjudged that by deed dated
August 13, 1921. and of -record in
the office ef the County Clerk of
Calloway County e Kentucky. the
-decedent, W. NI Waterfield, con-
veyed to- the defendant. G. B.
Waterfield. a part of Lot No., 81
said Postion. so conveyed te the
said G. B. Waterfield being in the
City of Murray, Calloway County.
Kentucky, and more, partrcui_arty,
described as follows: •
Being a part of Lot 81. as shown
by the plat of the town of Mute
ray. Kentucky, recorded in the
Callow'ay County - Court Clerk's
Office in Deed Book "H" page
496; and the part of said lot em-
braced (conveyed to G. B. Water-
field) being in 'the S. W. cornet
cf said Lot 81 and bounded by
Depot Street on 'the South _end
bounded by the alley between this
lot in the deed and Tremon eale's
lot on the West and the •14 con-
veyed. (by W. M. Waterfielcf to G.
B. Waterfield). being 85 feet long
North and South and 36 feet Wide
East and West. •
The proceeds arising from said
sale, after the payment of court
cede, as hereinafter provided, shall
be paid to the plaintiff and de-
fendants in accordance with their
interest in said property as ad-
judicated in -this judgment.
Also on the petition of the plain-
tiff. M. T. Morris. against the de-
fendants, Bela Galloway and her
husband, Scudder Galloway. it is
adjudged that the said plaintiff.
M. T. Morris, recover of the de-
fendant, Livia Galloway. the sum
of One Thoueand One Hundred
Eighty-one and 62-100 r$1.181.62)
Dollars, with interest frcm Octo-
ber 19. 1937. and his costs In this
action expended: and that ta secure
the said plaintiff. M. T. Morris, in
the payment of said judgment. he
hath a lien upon the 15 acres of
land, lying and being in Calloway
County, Kentucky, hereinafter de-
scribed as Tract No. 5, which deed
is of record in the office of the
County Clerk of Calloway County,
Kentucky, in DeedBook 51, page
301. That the said M. T. Morris'
fprther has a lien upon the one-
fourth undivided interest of the
defendant. Bela Calloway, in Lots
:1. 2 and 3 hereinafter described.
Elmus J. Beale, cross-petitioner,
has a lien upon the one-fourth un-
divided interest of the defendants,
G. B. Waterfield in Lots 1, 2 and
3.
Said Commissioner will first sell
Trat No. 5. consisting of the 15
acre. tract of land in Calloway
County. Said Commissioner will
then offer Lots Nos. 1. 2, and 3
separately and will then offer Lots
Nos, 1, 2 and 3 as a whole and
will accept- the bid,- or bids, offer-
ed in the sale of Lots 1. -2, and 3,
which will produce the greater
amount of mosiey-ai. e. .as" a whole
or separately.
The property being more fully
described as follows:
Lot No, I. Being a two-story
frame house and a one-story cot-
tage dwelling located on Lots 55
and 81 in the City of Murray. Cal-
loway County.. Kentucky. bounded
and described as follows:
Beginning at the N. W. corner of
'Lot 55 intersection c-f Main Street
and Cherry Alley.; thence South
with Cherry Allen one hundred
twenty-three 1123) feet to a_ slake.
the N. W. corner of lot conveyed
by W. M. Waterfield to G. B.
Waterfield; thence East parallel.
with Main Street one_hundred nine
and one-half I lOir 1-2i feet to a
stake' in the line of the property
owned by Mrs. Hardin _Morris:
thence erdeth -parallel with Cherry
Alley to Main Street; thence- West-
ward with Main Street one hundred
nine and one-half (109 1-2) feet to
the beginning, and being all of Lot
No. 55 owned by W M Waterfield'
at the time of his death and 19 feet
Off of the North portion of Lot Ne,
81,
Lot No. 2. 'Beginning at a stake
in Deport 'or Maple Street the S.
E. corner of the lot • conveyed by
W. M. Waterfield to G. B. Water-
field, which stake is thirty-six (38H
feet from the intersection of Cherry
Alley and Deport or Maple Street:
thence East along Depot or Maple
Street thirty-four (34) feet six 16)
inches' to . a stake; thence North
and parallel with Cherry Alley
eighty-five (85) feet to a stake:.
thence Westward and 'parallel with
Maple Street to a stake, the North-
east corner of the lot conveyed by
W. M. Waterfield to G. B. Water-
field: thence South along the Eest




eighty-five 1851 feet to the point of
beginning. upon which lot there ih
a one-story frame building.
e Lot No. 3. Beginning at a stake
in Depot or Maple Street seventy
170) feet six (6) inches East of the
intersection of Cherry Alley and
Depot or- Maple Street; thence Ea*
along the line of Depot or Maple
Street thirty-nine 139) feet; Mrs.
Hardin Morris' Southwest corner:
thence North and parallel with
Cherry Alley eighty-five (85i feet
to a stake: thence Westward paral-
lel with Maple Street thirty-nine
139) feet to a stake; thence South
to the point of beginning, a dis-
tance of eighty-five (85) feet, .upon
which lot there is a one-story
dwelling.
Lot. No. 5. A tract or.parcel of
land, lying and being in Calloway
Ccunty. Kentucky. described as ful•-
•owsr
Beginning at the Northeast corner
of the N. W. Quarter of Section 1,
Township 1, Range 3 East at a
stake; thence running South thirty-
one (31) rods, ten and one-half
(10 1-2) feet to a stake: thence
West seventy-four (74) rods, eleven
and one-half (11 1-2.) feet to a
stake; thepce North thirty-one (31.)
rods, ten and one-half (10 .1-2)
feet to a stake; thence • East
seventy-four (74) rods, ten and
one-half, (10 .1-2) feet to a stake
at the point of beginning, contain-
ing fifteen (15i acres. more or less,
and being the property conveyed
to Beta Galloway by M. T. Morris
by deed dated April 24. 1924. and
of recerd in the office of the Coun-
ty Clerk of!) Calloway County,
Kentucky. in D. B-. 51, .page 301.
For the purchase eirice the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved _securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid.. and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly









_RGHT Now - tod•y - seethis big car value! 117.
inch wheelbase Nash seaan,
with trunk, four-door model
-yours complete for this
amazing price! You get Nash













At Th. Lowest Prices In Instory!
VISITING CARDS
100 Pcmailed cards, choice of 4
alias and 64 styles of engraving,
plate Included. only 11.65
WIIDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
OR INVITATIONS
On .white Of PICO", stock. VIIIIUM
or plate finish. inside and outside
envelopes and plate included,
 118.95
SOCIAL STATIONERY
Special styles for men and women
A choice of lovely colors, mono-
grams and styles of engraving.
Plate included
98c, $3.45, $3.95 and up.
Engraved
Stationery
It is now possible for business concerns to have and Imlaythe prestige of genuine engraved letterheads, envelopesand business cards at the price of ordinary imitations. Itwill pay every business firm and professional man to studythese amazingly low prices-and see our large display ofengraving samples. •
Now-for the first time-engraved stationery for businessor professional use may be had at the price of ordinary- Imitcrtions. Take advantage of these outstanding values.
BUSINESS CARDS 6
500 Business Cards, engraved plate included  $7.95
LETTERHEADS AND ENVELOPES
500 Hanunermill Bond letterheads (81/2x11 Or 71/4x10' 2),engraved plate included  $7.95500 Hcanmermill Bond small (6%) site envelopes, engravedplate included   $7.95
ANNOUNCEMENTS
50 Business Annac,,,. l'ants, envelops* and, ea:in:rindpled* included; Ant • ' _ _ tle.g5Each additional announcement with envelope  .04
SPECIAL COMBINATION 01-1-1.1t
500 engraved business cards,
500 Hanunermill Bond envelopes,
500 Hcrinmermill Bond letterheads,
engraved plate included, only
MEN'S PERSONAL STATIONERY
Engraved plate. 100 letterheads and 100 envelopes, packedin a haneleonie stationery cabinet  - $3.95
613.95
LEDGER TIMES
Telephone 55 Murray, Ky.
moo
•
• •
